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h o u r s  o f  s u n s h in e
' 7 .............
8 ............. ..........•••
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10 ....................... . • •
11 ........... ........
12  ...................................................................... ....  • •
13 ............ ................. .
Total .....24.0
'r ilE  WEATHER.
T H E  tE A D IN G  J O U R N A L  OF T H E  FA M O U S  O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y
Max. Min
Dec. 7 ... 9 2
lice. 8 . ... —-1
Dec. 9 . .. ... 11 —2
Dec. 10 ... ....... . . ... 12 ---2
Dec. 11 —1
Dec. 12 .. . . . ........ ... 17 G
Dec. 13 . .. .........'• . • . 22 16
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Vernon and Okanagan Loses 1 O k a n a g a n  P io n e e r  Passes O n
In the Passing o f Price Ellison
Hundreds Oather To Pay Last 
Tribute To Okanagan Valley’s 
Grand Old Man
Price Ellison is dead. The grand old 
pioneer of 56 years residence succumb- 
^  to an onset of bronchial pneumonia 
following an attack of influenza of a 
weeks duration. Death occurred at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital where Mr. 
Ellison had been hurried on Saturday 
afternoon, all the members of his fam­
ily being ill ’'vith the prevailing epi­
demic. He was in his 82nd year.
CHRISTMAS TREES 
AS USUAL COUNCIL 
FINALLY DECIDES
I
Whether Lower Branches Are 
To Be Left On Or Taken 
Off Is Undecided
Vernon is to have its Christmas
Ellison’s health has been ,.much, .im-r 
■pmfed' as a'result'of -a:;partial paraly­
sis. This did not by any means en-ti 
tirely' diminish his optimistic interest 
in Valley affairs, his unbounded energy 
and .his "delight in foregathering on due 
occasion w ith his old and new friends. 
Only one w'eek before his death he was 
the life of a party of about a dozen 
whom he had invited to take tea with 
him at the Christmas bazaar of All 
Saints Church.
A parishioner of the very loiigest 
standina, who with his own hands er­
ected the first Vernon building in which 
the Anglican service’'Was ministered, 
his was the first burial to be held from 
the new All Saints Chiurch so recently 
dedicated, and at whose parochial so­
cial gathering. Within the month, he 
was one of the principal speakers.
Wonderful Tributes 
“The presence of such a  large, gath­
ering of old timers, from all parts Of 
the Okanagan at the burial service 
from All Saints Church on Tuesday 
afternoon, was evidence of the well- 
founded esteem generated by more than 
half a century of adult life within the 
confines of the Valley. Premier Tolmie 
and the Provincial Government were 
represented by George Heggie, M.LJV., -U 
North Okanagan, the Premier having 
sent a special request and beautiful 
flowers; J?«representing the Dominion 
" “ Government was”Grot'e Stirlittg7*M7~P. 
Kelowna member for Yale. The Sum-
trees las usual..„Qne is.Tocated on the 
City Hall property and annually - pres­
ents a very attractive appeai'ance with 
its gaily colored lights.
The other tree for several years 
erected at the corner of Barnard Ave., 
and Seventh street, whs last year con­
demned as “moth eaten.” It is thought 
the criticism was due to the clearing 
off of the lower branches. When the 
question was brought up at the Coun­
cil meeting on Monday night. Aid. Bow­
man whose department has charge of 
placing the tree, said he was quite wil­
ling'to have the lower branches left on. 
They had only been taken off because 
it was thought that a clear view under­
neath added to safety.
Several suggestions w'ere made-as to 
the location of the tree but it is an­
ticipated that as usual it will be erected 
at the corner of Seventh street but 
whether the lower branches be left on, 
or lopped off, is for the Alderman to 
decide.
G r o w s  B est
Suggested By Hon. Mr. Jones, To 
Delegation, That An Arbitra­
tion Board Be Named, the 
Fiitdings of Which Shall Be 
Binding On Government and; 
Districts -— Government De­








I-.- .which—Price—Ellison-was an honored 
member, was represented by A- Mor­
gan. Major Hutton was: also present. 
The old timers sent a letter of genu­
ine appreciation and regret and a floral 
tribute. The members of the North 
Okanagan Exhibition Association ex­
ecutive attended in a  body also bring 
ing flowers. Vernon’s Mayor and mem­
bers of the City Council paid striking 
tribute at the meeting on Monday 
“showed, per
Representatipns Made By Cartel
- -  -
' Effective “
 ̂ In  reply to the application by the 
Cartel for extension of the effective 
date of the new supplement covering 
apple classification, the following tele­
grams are of interest;
“Montreal just telephoned we get 
postponement until April 1st, ofBcial 
advice follows. R. L. WHEELER.”
sonal appreciation by attendance at 
the service. From Kelowna, were no­
ticed Fmnk DeHart, K  C. Weddell,
Pehx Casorso, Michael Hereron, John 
Carney; Mayor Wright, Armstrong, and 
manv others; from Enderby, R. J. Col- 
tart, H. M. Walker, Frank Hassard; 
from Westbank, W . B. Gore; Osoyoo?,
Geo. Fraser; WiUow Point, J. J. Camp­
bell; Kaleden, W . King; Okanagan 
Centre, James Goldie, and scores of 
others. J. M. Robinson, Naramata;
W. F. Kennedy, Victoria, sent personal 
regrets at inability to attend. So many 
were there and so numerous and won­
derful the flowers as to be almost be­
wildering.
The active pall-bearers were R. A. 
Davidson, Dr. Osborne Morris, Norrnan 
L. Bell, W. H. Smith, G- Alers-Hankey 
and W. A. Warren. In  addition there 
were a number of warm friends and 
repre.sentative figures from- valley points 
as honorary bearers.
Right Reverend A. J. Doull, Lord 
Bishop of Kootenay, conducted the 
beautiful Anglican service for the dead 
a.s.sisted by Rector Rev. H. C. B. Gib- 
.son, and Rev. A. C. Mackie. In the 
cour.se of an impressive address, he 
said:
A Unique Tribute
"Our coming together today is of 
such unique character that I must say 
one or two words about our deceased 
brotliey.
"Truly a prince of Israel has fallen.
A man to whom Vernon and the neigh­
boring communities of this Valley owe 
more than the younger generation 
know or think. An early pioneer of 
this district. Price Ellison labored un- 
.solflsltly in order to promote its wel­
fare and Its lntere.st.s.
"Called to the arena of public life, 
it was inevitable that he should have 
political opponent.s, but not a single 
one 6f these hn.s ever nursed a personal 
animosity. That Is a great and signi 
llcani thing to say of any man at the 
end of a long life. In every rc.spcct 
everyone had a deep feeling of admira­
tion for Price EllLson.
"I will refer to one of the pre-emin­
ent elmraeterlsllc.s of his life. It Is a 
tiling very fUUng that he should have 
been called to his rc.sl Just before we 
celebrate our Chrl.slmns fe.sllval. If 
tliere wim one thing more predominant 
iliiin (itlier.s it wms his pns.slon for giv­
ing, for sharing with oUiers."
III.s Lonl.shlp said that he know Mr. 
F.lll.son of old times when he was Dean 
of llic Cathedral at Victoria. 'Mr. El- 
ll.son was present as the ' ofUclul rep­
resent alive of I he Provincial Govern­
ment at h's consecration os Bishop of 
Kooirnay In 10L5. Upon his first visit 
to Vernon, Mr. Ellison was the flr.sl to 
Rfi'ci liiiu at the railway station, itnd 
It wa.'i under his hospitable r<M)f that 
be ;;o|ourned on that occasion.
An Exemplary Ulllxen 
hlsltop Do\ill knew Price Ellison in 
prosperity and adversity. With won­
derful eourago and public splrlledness 
be went on • from day to day. an ex­
emplary elUzen. ihtt chiefly he was 
bnpre.vsed with the Chrl.st-llke spirit 
wlileh always led to give and to share, 
lbs deep seiVH! of the spirit of the 
word.s; "0<Kl HO loved the worbl that, 
He gave ih.s only begotten Son", wan 
so reflected In the love which Price 
Wilson had tor his Saviour and his 
lellowinen. that It found Its expression 
bt bis always searching out an oppor- 
bmiiy to minister to others In the 
boars of their adversity; and gives us 
•Jbundant reiwon to thank Go<l Uxlay 
for his llfi) ami works, 
lu eoneluslpn Ills Lordslilp ssbu 
we ikre Just approaching Christmas 
Wig In (lark and lowering days. We 
begin 1.0 wonder when this depression 
*ul end. and wiien wo may once more 
trend ilu! paths of prosperity and 
pence?
'"nm answer Is: Just so soon and no 
’'boner thhn we lenm to fall at the 
•Conllnimd on Page 10, Col 3)
Critical Examination of Isaacs 
Plan For Marketing Fruits at 
B. C.F G.A. Meeting at.Qg.ama
^  COUNCIL DISCUSSES
CHANGES ASKED BY 
PROPERTY OWNERS
Only Naramata was not represented 
at the mseting of the Association of 
B. -[rrigatlon Districts which' recent­
ly took up with the Tolmie Government 
the necessity of the adoption of the- 
-Gfidrips report. The meeting was held 
in Kelowna- on . Saturday and , there, is 
undiminished interest, in the question- 
which it is admitted the Government 
of the day has just pushed to 
one side. It was not dven suggested 
that the matter is closed, 'i f  that is 
what the Tolmie Government antici­
pated would be the result of the re­
fusal they, gave the delegation.
Representatives of the irrigation dis­
tricts realize that the question is not 
settled. The only point discussed v/as 
whether it is wise to go farther at the 
present time. Chief discussion centred 
about the suggestion made by Hon. J. 
W. Jones, Minister of Fnance, that his 
colleagues would consider the appoint­
ment of. an arbitration board of three 
members to go into the affairs of each 
district and to m ake, a report. This 
report to be final and binding both 
upon the governriient and upon the 
districts.
The irrigationists were divided m  
opinion. Some urged that the Hon­
orable. gentleman was seizing on a 
chance tijought with which to put thena
off;— Others while welcoming-the. pos-,
sibility of any equitable settlement, 
feared that in such a court they would 
be at a disadvantage. They declared 
the government would name as i ^  .rep­
resentative a hard-boiled individual 
trained to delve and probe and to lay 
emphasis on only such facts as would
M ORRICE S. M IDDLETON
WeU known Vernon, man is congprat- 
ulated by Dominion Minister of Agri­
culture on outstanding Chicago victory.
DOMINION MINISTER 
IS COMPLIMENTARY
TO M S. MIDDLETON
Toronto Globe Notes That B.C. 
Ousts Saskatchewan 
For. Best Rye
Personal congratulations from the 
Hon. R. Weir, Minister of Agriculture, 
■have been conveyed to M- S. Middle- 
ton,: of this city, following his outstand­
ing victory at the International Live 
Stock and Seed Show at Chicago re­
cently, when he led all competitors in 
the rye section.
“I  have learned with pleasure of your 
success at the recent International Live
Stock Exposition at Chicago,” states 
sCTVfî theT)Urpose” ôf”putting-them‘“in-d;he”Ministerr“and"Jrwant“to-offer^ou-
About Thirty Growers Listen To 
and Participate In Discus­
sion of Proposals
About thirty growers were present at 
the meeting called by the B.C.F.G.A. 
at Oyama on Friday afternoon to con­
sider the Isaacs report on fruit mar- 
M r ’•Lp TranspoTtation I ji-cting P  rvnrtfrAy Tsaar.s was given
Specialist for the Dominion Govern­
ment.
“Am requested by Railways inform 
you supplement four Canadian Freight 
classification number 18 providing for 
change in ratings bulk apples being 
reissued showing effective date April 
1, 1933. F. W . THOMPSON.”
'M r. Thompson is Chairman of the 
Canadian Freight Association, Western 
lines.
According to Apple Cartel reports 
at the close of business on Tuesday, 
December 13, 76.3 per cent of the Mc­
Intosh crop or a total of 924,678 boxes 
out of the estimated production of 1,- 
210,972 boxes, had been shipped. Of 
the shipments 517,328 boxes or 42.7 per 
cent is domestic and 407,350 or 33.6 
per cent is export. O f actual shipments 
55.9 per cent has moved to domestic 
markets and 44,1 per cent to export.
Shipments. McIntosh and other var­
ieties, combined, to date, from an es­
timate of 3,734,489 boxes:
Domestic. 1,055,114 or 28.2 per cent; 
export; 1,427,596 or 38.3 per cent; to­
tal, 2,482,710 or 66.5 per cent.
The standing of the Other Varieties 
Cai-tel, also at the close of business on 
Tuesday, shows that the total ship­
ments to date are 1,563.079 boxes or 
618 per cent of the total e.stlmates, 
exclusive of the Creston and Kootenay 
districts, of 2,523.517 boxes.
Total shipments to date 1,563,078 
boxes or 61.8 per cent of crop.
Of total shipments to date 539,623 
boxes or 21.3 per cent is domestic, 1,- 
023,455 boxes or 40,5 per cent is export.
Of actual shipments 34.5 per cent has 
moved to the domestic market, and 6.>.5 
per cent has moved to the export mar- 
Icctt
Of the domestic shipments of Other 
Varieties, to date, 18.8 per cent has 
been boxed, 81.2 per cent has been bulk.
VANCOUVER VOTERS 
PREFER TAYLOR OF 
FO U R  CANDIDATES
Presence Of So Many Enables 
The Old Fox To Win 
Again To Office
VANCOUVER, n,0„ Dec. 15.—Piling 
up (umvlncliiK majorities In practically 
every section of the city, Mayor Louis 
D Taylor was returned for a two-year 
term in the Civic Election on Wednes­
day. lie was accorded a plurality of 
4 660, Ills nearest, opponent In the four 
candidate race being Park Commis­
sioner Fred Crone. Fhml «)g‘»-';« 
ravlor 1411'12, Crone 10,2.12, W. 
S h e r  0,207. J. Bennett 3,201, Two 
Aldermen were defeated, two retnrncil, 
and a new Council membm- eleiged. 
Alderman W. H. Lembkf lost In Ward 
10 to W. J. Twlsa, 1330 to 837, and In 
Ward 1, Alderman E. W. 
fealed. A recount being ordered In Uil.i 
Ward, as between J. H. Shlnnlck anti 
D. n. Kent, who polled within four 
votes of each other. Alderman H. .L 
DeGraves and Alderman W. Depltom 
were returned, ami W. W. Binlth Is the 
new member. All sitting Parks and 
Bcliool Hoard members were relurnod. 
Divyllght Having was turned down and 
the Bweepslakes vote carried; ns did 
lii(> Bus I^anchlso measure. All Money 
Hy-lawa were rejeeted._________
AMY JOHNSON IS 
H ELD U P  U N T IL  THE  
W EATH ER  MODERATES
BENI OUUIF, MOROCCO, bee. 
—Amy Johnson, Intrepid alrwomrm 
landed here enrouto from Capewwn to 
England today. Bad weather la holding 
her iukI It may Iw several days before 
she hops off again.
a splendid hearing followtog—which 
there was a  most enlightening discus­
sion which lasted until finally the au­
dience discovei'ed the lateness of the 
hour and each one present seemed to 
decide for himself that it was too late 
to do anything more about it, so the 
meeting dispersed.
Criticism of the report was offered by 
O. W . Hembling, staunch advocate of 
central seUing. His objections appear­
ed to be that while the ideas advanced 
were splendid, the plan would not work 
out as its originators fondly imagined 
it would. The attitude of many other 
growers appeared to be one of friendly 
encouragement, although in the ab­
sence of a vote this is largely conjec­
ture. The questions asked' appeared 
not to indicate hostility, rather, a 
friendly interest. The strength and 
weakness of the I^ a c s  plan were dealt 
with. The opinion appearing to be 
that the uniform contract is a most de­
sirable feature but that the steps ne­
cessary to securing it may be most 
difficult.
Growers, irijurc, Each Other 
J. H. Aberdeen, director, called the 
meeting to order, stating its purpo.se.
R. H. MacDonald, Pre.sident of the B.
C. P. G. A., was present and told of the 
activities of that body during the year.
The formation of the cartel was dealt 
with and the results achieved. Many 
problems face the growers, said Mr. 
MacDonald, not the least of which Is 
the fact that It Is actions by growers 
which largely make It Impossible for 
the shipping agencies to get the best 
rc.sulls In marketing their fruits. He 
said It Would be absolutely crazy to try 
to put the I.siracs plan Into operation 
until there is 100 per cent of the 
growers behind It.
On the question of In.spcctlon • the 
Government Inspection certlficntes 
.should bo the same, both at the point 
of shipment and receipt, and no claims 
should bo accepted unless accompanied 
by such a cerllllcate. One shlpperu In 
one week hiul paid $1,000 In clalmsiron 
presentation of "final government lu- 
specllon sheeUs.
J, II. Aberdeen declined to again per­
mit his name to go forward for nom­
ination ns director, lie could not .spare 
the lime. U. Godfrey Isaacs was nam- 
d In his place,
Clause by Clause
Go<lfroy Isaacs explained the plan 
and contract clause by clause. After 
his exi)Uuiallon questions were lusked. 
He stated that the i)acklng houses were 
to h(f permitted to charge 4c a box tor 
packing and their charge for the sell­
ing Is to he 10 per cent of the net re­
turn afl(T all charges have been de­
ducted. As an Instance, It the shlp- 
p(.T sells apples for $1,00 the box and 
all the packing and storage charges 
total 40c, he can charge 10 per cent on 
the COc,
That he was ntiver able to see the 
value Of a |H!reentuge charge, was Mr. 
Hemhllng's comment, It might prove 
more cxpimslve for the sales agency to 
sell lower grade stuff on which his 
returns would he low. Tin* reply by 
Mr. Isaacs was Uml there are well- 
known percenlnges of X  Fancy, Fancy 
Household and other grades, and t,he 
arrangement Is faff one sciuion wll|i 
another, Tins shipping ag(;ncy making 
the best returns to the growers will got 
the biJslness.
TTlie Idea Is to stlmUlato effort among 
tho BiUcN agencies.
The theory Is fine, in primtfco It won’t 
work out, said O. W. Hembling. 
rian  for Htablllzatlon 
’Flic plan will bring stabilization, said 
Mr. Isaacs. At prppht tho ngoncif on 
tho priUriCT gets the best rel.urns Aom 
apples shlpissl In bulk. Control by tho 
growers will tend to ploco iwwer whore 
It sho(dd bo li\ the hands of those 
whoso products aro being offered for 
sale, liiey  should deeldo tho form In 
which they go to market.
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
the worst light. They did not fear for 
t.hft justice of their requests but for 
their ability to present them in their 
bast light under the searching examin­
ation of a  critical coldly calculating 
counsel.
To Secure Opinions 
Finally it was decided that the 
delegates of the. different districts 
take up the question of the arbi­
tration board of three members 
with their trustees and report to 
Secretary Lang within two weete 
•tfaeir-deciston as to-the-advisabi'
my heartiest congratulations,”
That Mr. Middleton’'s victory brought
Reduction Of Aldermanic Salar­
ies To Be Left To the 
Incoming Council
continent-wide attention to the pp' 
tentialities of this province is evidenced 
in a  scrutiny of eastern newspapers.
“British Columbia ousts Saskatche­
wan in best rye contest” is a caption in 
the Toronto Globe, preceding the ac­
count of Mr. Middleton’s winning of 
the ^rand  championship With the 




Followed By Refusal. Of Fire In­
surance Companies To Pay On 
Basis Other. Than Actual 
Value Is Discussed At Council 
,M'eeting— Insurance Man, Aid. 
Hurt, Has Heard No Com­
plaint In 25, Years
W hat promises to be a province-wide 
movement was discussed at the City 
Council meeting on Monday night. It  
is the demand that legislation be en­
acted which., will make it illegal for 
fire insurance companies to accept pay­
ments for a  greater monetary value 
tban is nc.tiiaily iJiAjnmrtl^ build-
ing • insured^• or.; else to ,force.„them.. .to . 
return vrith interest, that portion of 
the premium which represents the 
Over insurance.
Aid. Hurt, insurance man for 25 years, 
said that in his experience... he had  
never known an insurance company to 
•thus evade payment ^after accepting 
premiums.
G . S. Layton, Coldstream, appeared 
in person to press for action and there 
waa aiao a communication Irom the 
Vemoh Property Owners’ Association. 
The North Vancouver Property Owners 
are also aroused.
Mayor Prowse pointed out that this 
is a  real line of activity for property 
dwhets’ : associations,' much more so 
than for the City Council. He ex­
pressed the opinion that the Council 
should show its sympathy and desire 
for straightening put the situation but 
that the onus of action be left, as it 
had begun, with the organized property 
owners. Expressing his personal opm- 
ion, he said he thought that insurance 
companies accepting premiums for in­
surance in excess of the value of a  
property, in the event of loss should 
be made to settle on the same basis as, 
they accepted payment for.
Mayor Prowse assured Mr. Layton 
that he haci.,been of service in bring­
ing the-matter to. the attention of the 
Council because in so doing he had also 
broughfit“to“the attention of the pressr 
He expressed the opinion this should be
.â gr.eat_heip.
' . i
Memorandum submitted by the Ver­
non and District Property Owners’ As­
sociation to the City Cpuncil caused 
considerable discussion at the meeting 
on Monday evening. On the proposed 
amendments to the Insurance Act, there 
was no division of opinion. It was 
thought the property owners can very 
well carry on to secure this change, 
though the city is willing to lend its 
moral support.
On the question of Council indem­
nities, there was very little discussion.
The Property Owners’ memorandum 
suggested that, the aldermen could well 
lead the way to new measures of econ­
omy by eliminating or reducing their 
own' salaries.
Because the year is almost over and 
■three aldermen are to be elected, a ma­
jority of the Council, It was felt that 
the question should well be left over 
for the new Council,
*O n  the question of the one year term 
for Aldermen, which the organized 
property owners favor, there was a 
sharp clash of opinion. The Aldermen, 
with the exception of Aid, Swift op- 
po.so this proposal. Aid. Swift said, he 
attended tho meeting of the property 
owners, he thought the one year term 
n good one and favored It.
Wiustc In Changcis
Waste often comes through changes 
at inopportune times, said Aid. Hurt, 
one of the three aldermen whoso terms 
are expiring arid who Is again to' offer 
his services to the ratepayers.
One year terms break down contin­
uity of purpose. An Alderman Is about' 
a year getting dovvn to business. As 
head of a deiiartment ho secs some­
thing that needs doing. Before ho can 
bring It about, he might be replaced in 
event of one y(!ar terms being In vogue.
Tho quc.stlon has often been brought 
up at tho municipalities convention and 
the view Is held that a two year term 
mak(;s for continuity, said Mayor 
Prowse,
Fallacy of a single year was oxpo.scd 
by Aid, Morley. Ho gave an Instance of 
where a planned-out Job might come 
to naught through the persons re­
sponsible not continuing In olllco. He 
declared It took him throe years to 
gel tho di.spOsal works In Hhanp, It any 
change Is nmdn he favors four year 
terms rather.,Hum oiu', This recom­
mendation wns referred hack to the 
property owners for further consider­
ation.
Iiiferniallon Is Available
A complaint inad<» by a Mr, .Tohn- 
Hton regarding the conditions at Long 
Luke evoked conslderalde warm dis­
cussion, Some time since apparently a 
eomirlaint was sent to Uie Provincial 
IlJalth olllco and the aldermen did not 
know who H(.‘nt It In, As a r(;sult, an 
aniiylsls was made of tho cll.y water. 
The analysis was completely satisfac­
tory and the inatler dropped. Mr. John­
ston now writes through the property 
owners complaining of the proximity of 
homes and nut-door lollol,s to the 
source of domosHo water supply In K al- 
ainalka. lake, Ho irlso complains of the 
proximity of tho bathing l>each.
Having tho analysis of tho water in 
mind tho aklernum do not take tho 
complaint seriously, esiieclally In view 
of tho tact that tho writer even com­
plains of ”thfl smell running Into tho 
creek.” At first lt(«'was suggested that 
tluj government analysis should bo pub­
lished but finally when It wivs pointed 
out that the healthy condition of tho 
w al«r had already been reiwrted It was 
decided that It would bo Just ns well to 
allow persons desiring further In 
formation to secure It for thcmsolvoa 
as they can always do at tho city hall
MAKE 30,000 GALS. 
OF F IN E S T  WINES
Freezing Process Takes Every­
thing Out But Purest Of 
Fruit Alcohol
Four hundred tons of apples have 
already been processed in the making 
of 30,000 gallons of wine in the cellars 
of the Domestic 'Wines’ &  By-Products 
Co., Limited, at Kelowna.
T h e  winery is an extensive affair, 
must be to house the most of the 30,- 
000 gallons manufactured while pre­
parations go forward for the crushing 
and processing of another 600 tons. The 
buildings were purchased from the Kel 
owna Growers’ Exchange. They are on 
sidings.
Apples are delivered dally from the
ity r filS iS ^ S E T S a H r iiifT S F ^
matter with the_ government.
The report by President McGuire of 
the result of their visit to the Cabinet 
at Victoria, which had been sent to 
each of the districts, and a digest of 
which appeared in these columns l ^ t  
week, was not read'.' 'All were familiar 
with it. Major McGuire, however, gave 
a detailed statement, both of the inter­
view with the Cabinet and later with 
the Hon. J. W. Jones, Hon. Mr. Loug- 
heed, and some of the department 
heads. .
Capt. Bull stated that the report .by 
President McGuire was accurate and 
complete. He stated the report they 
had made to the Government was cap­
able, of standing up against any busi­
ness-like investigation. He was glad 
they forced the issue as they now know 
where the Government , stands. The 
effort made was worth the time and 
the cost.
Jones Made Suggestion 
After the Cabinet had discussed the 
matter, during an interview with J. W. 
Jones, the Minister of 5'Ii^ance made 
two suggestions. The first was impos­
sible and not worth consideration. The 
second, for an arbitration board, one 
member named by the Government, 
another by the districts, and the third 
by these two. President McGuffe did 
not know If even the suggestion w oa 
made seriously. First thoughts were 
another commission and already .there 
hod been five. All the data that can 
be compiled Is on record.
Disappointment with the Minister 
of Lands was voiced by George 
Ilcgglc, M.L.A., North Okanagan, 
who hod accompanied the delega­
tion when they Interviewed the 
Cabinet. They now had some idea, 
said M̂ r. Ilcgglc, of what J>e had 
been up against. Ho gave It o.s his 
opinion that they paid no attention 
to tl»e brief. Mr. Ilcggic was disap­
pointed that tho iffemier should 
liavo>..(>etwiifcd tlie Minister of 
Mines, to , 1*0 spokesman for tlie 
Government. Mr. .loncs' proposal 
made later lie cliaractcrl/.cd simply 
as a put'-off.
Mr. Inglls, Pca(!hland, was very cri­
tical of llio miithdd employed In credit­
ing monffs paid Id. Monies paid wore 
Included In tho 25 per cent relief. Ho 
said the districts arc loft to mnddlo on 
as best they can.
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 4)
Attention has been focussed on this 
matter, ^cording to Aid. "Wilde by 
losses at Lumby. Apparently some 
owners there had for years been pay ii^  
insurance on the same value for their 
buildings. When these were destroyed
in the recent fire they_ founii..they
should have been depreciating them  
and the insurance adjusters settled on 
that basis. In  one instance it was 
found, said Aid. Morley, that the build- 
inpr mil Id be replaced for a  much small­
er sum than the face value of the m - 
surance.
This alleged over-payment of insur­
ance premiums was one of the subjects 
on- which the Vernon and District Pro- 
peiig? Owners Association made repre­
sentations to the Council over the sig- 
natxme of Secretary G. P. Bagnall.
SOCIETY FINISHES 
EXCELLENT Y E A R
Secretary Treasurer H. G. Foote 
Reports Wiping Out Of 
Heavy Deficit
E. B. Townrow was elected President 
of the Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society, succeeding J. E. Brlard, 
, at the annual general meeting, held on 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange in five ton Wednesday evening of last week In the 
lots at a priep of $5.00 the ton deliv- \ Board of Trade room. Other officers
ered, a price which Is about equivalent 
to the $3 a ton paid by Bulmans Limi­
ted for delivery in car lots.
Though it can hardly be said that 
everything is In apple pie order at tho 1 
winery, there is on every side the bus­
tle of activity. A  fair course of devol-
chosen were Major J. A. Henderson, 
Vice President; Mi-s. H. Molloy, Secre­
tary-Treasurer; and Mrs. E. W . Prowse, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Hamilton, E. W. 
Greenaway, G. H. Karn, J. E. Brlard 
and H. G. Foote, Executive Committee.
Because of the cold wqather there
opment has. been laid out. and, with ^ a s  not a large attendance to hear
Mr. Ghptzzl keeping his finger on th() 
pulse In the laboratory, and President 
Bennett keeping n watchful eye on the 
course of events, it Is anticipated that 
achievement will bo rapid.
Apples are ground then pressed 
and tho juice extract'M.' The elder Is 
then put Into barrels and stored In 
freezing temperatures. Wlien solidly 
frozen tho Ico Is taken out and thrown 
away, tho balance being pure fruit al­
cohol, This Is tho base from which 
the wines aro made, two of them being 
on tho market tho Okrvy Clear and 
Okay Port. Tho port has a cherry 
mixture added.
the annual reports, which were very 
gratifying. Mr. Foote, In presenting the 
Secretary-Treasurer’s report for the 
pa.st year, pointed out that debts 
amounting to $184 at the end of tho 
1931 season had been completely paid 
out of the total receipts for this year 
of $524.
Because of last year’s heavy deficit, 
however, tho executive during 1032 de­
cided not to undertake any of tho 
city beautlflcntlon work which hfus 
marked tho association's efforts In the 
past. t
If this beautification work Is to bo 
continued in tho future, Mr. Foote’s
'’l,' ll;
■: ''■''I'*'. I '*
\ r. ■
i
Immense vats, In.sulated rooms and | report staled, a larger mcmber.shlp Is
barrels for holding tho wines aro the 
features of the idant, wlfich Impress 
themselves on the casual visitor. In 
addition there Is Mr. Ghetzzl’s quarters 
where tho chemist Is constantly testing 
and sampling.
Although tho fir.st ontput was con- 
(Contlnnod on Pago 10, Col, 2)
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Commenting upon the success of 
tho three shows licld throughout tho 
year, the tulli) show', Spring show, 
and annual Sunnhor show, tho Sccro- 
l,ary-Treasurer declared, "The siilcn- 
dld display of flowers and outstanding 
quality of tho blooms gO('s to show that 
the peo))lo of Vernon and the district 
are becoming more keen dvery year 
and aro going In for growing plants 
and bulbs of tho highest quality.
Membership for 1032 was reported 
(US 78, a  llUlo less than ,ln tho pre­
ceding year wlien the enrolment was 
85.
Voles of llianks were tendered the 
retiring extHiutlvo, to the merchants of 
Vernon for donations of inerchandlzo 
and iirlzes, and to the city for Its don­
ation of $50,
BEST BUSINESS 
LEHER BY ANY  
HI SCHOOL PUH L
_______ ____  I'
A mounted five dolhvr gold piece Is 
tho inlzo olTcresl to tho pupil In any 
grade of the Vernon High Scluxil by 
J, J. Horn, Superintendent of tho Rev- 
elslokt! Division of tho O.P.R.
The prize Is to bo awarded for tho 
pnMluctlon of tho best business ffUer, 
D. McNair, president of the Rotary 
Club of Vernon 1s to l>o tho Judge and 
nil the letters hiul to bo In tho judgo’s 
hands on Wednesday, Mr, Horn was 
Induced to offer this prize through tho 
representations made to him by Trus­
tee Joe Harwood w ho, U ever alert to 
tho advantage which scholars In tho 




Thursday, Decenlber 15, 1932
[Sal'
PLA C E  LIKE H O M E "
% U T  TO^^TIOSE W H O  CAN N O T BE AT  HOME TO  ENJ^jX
£hiistmas Diittilr
and to those who do not .wish to, bother, with all the fuss of cook­
ing and washing dishes on the holiday we suggest that you cannot 
■ do'better than dine at the








Look over this wonderful menu—it ivill fairly make your mouth 
water, and the price is only §1.00. •
TH IS O lN N E R -W H iL  BE SERinED AS FOLLOW S: 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 25th 
12 noon to 2 p.m., and .5 to 8 p.m.
, MONDAY, DECEMBER 26th 
' 5 to 8.30 p.m.
PLEASE M AKE - RESERVATIONS BEFORE FR ID AY ,..DEC. 23rd,






Oyster Cocktail -  Seafood Cocktail 
Celery en Branche - Green Olives
Pear Barley
SOUP
Cream of Asparagus -  Consomme 
PISH ‘
Boiled Salmon, Tartar Sauce - Fried Sole
LOBSTER SALAD  
E im tE E S
Boiled Sugar-cured Ham, Mustard Sauce 
Breaded Lamb Chops with Mushrooms -  Com  EVitters
ROASTS
Sirloin of Beef and Yorkshire Pudding 
Roast Young Goose &  Apple Sauce
Roast Local Turkey and Cranberry Sauce 
VEGETABLES
Creamed and Steamed Potatoes,.-.
Green Peas - Brussel Sprouts .
DESSERT
- -Deep Apple Pie.With Whipped Cream.
Pumpkin Pie -  Hot Mince Pie 
Christmas Pudding with Hard Sauce 
Strawberry Turnover -  Lady Fingers and Ice Cream 
Christmas Cake -  Assorted Jellies 
Mixed Nuts -  Raisins - Pigs 
Kraft and Canadian Cheese
COCOA - M ILKTEA COFFEE
i6npstc«es«ciete««ta«c»c«s‘e'«‘s«*«' t8t«<i8cietetstct(Eictpctce<tc!(;.
All Ladies Appreciate
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN  PRICE
8HD«W (^ ^ lU X A T t  CLCVMKM ^
C.Efmv/a
Blue Lama PlatinumT W olf collar—: .......
Reg. $45.00 values, for ... .................. ............... $34.50
Black and Brown Broadcloth and Diagonal Stripe—
 ̂ Reg.- $39.-50-values ... ................. ...$29.50:=
Reg. $36.50 values for ... ...........■..............$27.50
Navy— Rc^" $34.50 values for ......—....................$25.00
Black— Reg. $29.50 values for ..................  ...... ..$24.50
Tweeds— Reg. $?3.50 values for ........ ....... ...........$16.95
Reg. $19.50 values fbr ...................................... $14.95
W O O L SUITS
Domestic and Irrigation Water 
Used at Summerland is From 
Same General Source of Supply
____ _ ______—--- ---------------- tt:—
Municipalities Took Over W ater 
Systems in 1910 and 
Made Improvement ^
are many miles of steel fluming of the 
very best and latest types, from the 
largest at the municipal intake, down 
to the smallest sizes which, perhaps, 
supply only _one„ orchard. In  some 
places the-newest and most- improved
type of flume, called the hanger flume, 
has been installed. This offers no re­
sistance whatever to the flow of wa­
ter, and it is believed that Summer-
Chateau Cate
-(National. Hotel-Building)
Under personal supervision of Mrs. A. Crozier. 
DELL ROBISON, Proprietor
Perhaps you have heard the story of 
the man who prayed that mountains 
be removed, but who always said,
“Amen,” with a steamrshovel? It iS|^j;i- v,...—
somewhat the same in the Okanagan land- is the only place - in -the Valley  
where we-have-believed that the desert where-this-kind of fluming is in op- 
would blossom like a rose, and where eration. Gauges, registering meters,
we have-said,-- Amen,T:with-damS-and: :ax^placed-at:v.arious;pp.Ms-in;the:sys-
steel flumes. ... ___-   . . L^teiii-SO-Jihat_a_Jionstant check be
Probably at no point in .the Okana- hnade of the amount of water dehverea .j 
gan has it been more difficult to irrig- in the mains. An improvement which 
ate properly than in Summerland be- has been made in recent years is the 
cause the mnnicipality is split up into in.stallation of measuring .boxes_at the 
several scattered districts necessitating outlets to the orchards. In  addition 
-a4 ong mileage of ditches to getto any! to the ditches there Tare severay miles 
point, and making operation more in- of pipe lines of varying sizes, used bpth 
volved. It is hard to keep an equali- for domestic water and for irrigation, 
zed flow in any given ditch, and this These pipe lines were also started in 
causes a- heavier water distribution 1910, and fUPPly ^  municipal domes-
gtr— -— — — —=—- ■ — -44ie-water--^eptin^ i ri-.a^maU-sectiQn
ifhen—trO»,-Uip vary in the dif- of the lower town, which draws its
A c q u a i n t  C o o k
s h e
f o r g e t s *
177
Beef in Brief
OF INTEREST TO WOMEN •— Ŵe are repeating, for a limited time
only, the offer o f a British-made, 13" aluminum cooking spoon for the return 
Ofonly 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers; 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal
ferent districts from a deep, heavy, 
rich soil on the benches along the lake 
front, to sandy loam, and in places 
very gravelly soil which, to keep the 
trees in good condition, naturally 
needs much more water than the deep­
er soiL
M n n ic ii^ ty  Takes Over System 
In 1910 the water systems then in 
use were taken over by the Municipal­
ity from the Summerland Development 
Company under J. M. Robinson, and 
the Garnet Valley Land Company un­
der Jas. Ritchie. In  many parts these 
old systems were in very bad shape, the 
storage was small, and the mains were 
chiefly of earth-ditch construction 
with wooden flumes to cross the lower 
spots. This type of ditch allowed a 
heavy loss of , water from seepage, the 
grades were not always the best, and 
surface friction was great. The muni­
cipality started to reconstruct, and the 
first work was lining a number of earth 
ditches with cement. Gradually, sec­
tion after section was done over, year 
by year succeeding improved types of 
.steel flumes were added, and now there
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remembrance and faithful servant 
for many years to come!
Easier to operate. C leans (aster and better. Lasts longer
Unconditionally Guaranteed for Two Years
U M / T E D Seventh  St^
water from a spring located .in tne 
Chinese Gulch, about 65 feet head 
above the lake level.
Financed Its Own Systems 
It should be noted that Summerland 
has financed all its systems and dams 
through the careful management exer­
cised by its officials, and has not, as 
has nearly every other district, a  large 
loan from the Government.
The system of irrigation used in 
Summerland is all by flumes and 
ditches: no open flooding nor overhead 
irrigation is used. _
"Practical Information on Irrigation’ 
is ,a blue book which may be obtained 
from the Department of Lands, Vic­
toria, and tells about the ownership of 
water, which is '^anted by the Crown, 
under provisions of the\Water Act. 
Herein one reads of the administration 
of water, the right to upe it for irriga­
tion, and domestic purposes, its diver­
sion, storage, and beneficial, use. W a ­
ter, In a district where .the rainfall is 
from 10 to 12 inches a year, must be, 
and is, carefully controlled.
The diUy' Of water is fixed by the 
Water Board of the Provincial Depart­
ment of Land.s. The irrigation rate is 
arranged under the control of the W a ­
ter Board for each irrigation dl.strlct, 
and in Summerland the charge on a 
10 acre lot Is $120 less a cash discount 
of 15 per' cent, or $102 net. This may. 
be paid in 3 In-stallments, the flr.st levy 
May 1, 40 per cent, with 10 per cent, 
discount on the payment; .second levy 
August 1, 25 per cent, with 15 per cent, 
dl.scounf, third levy October 1, 35 per, 
cent, with 15 per cent, discount. Small­
er lot.s have slightly higher rates In 
proportion to their size. In this district 
there are 185 lots of 10 acres, 92 lots 
of 5 acres, 55 lots of 1 acre, and a groat 
many of varying sizes, making n total 
area under Irrigation of 3500 acres, i 
plus the Dominion Experimental S ta -1 
tlon (DX8),
Unit of Mca-siirement 
It might bo of Interest to note tliat 
the unit of meiuiuroment of Irrigation 
water is an acroifoot. This Is equal to 
43,400 cubic feet, or '271,472 Imperial 
gallons, or 325,050 U. S. gallons, A How 
of 1 Imporliil gallon per mlniilo Is 
equal to 0,530 acre feet In 100 days, or 
1440 TmiHU'lal gallons per day. Bonio 
Idea of the water necessary may bo 
gained hv the fact that hy practical ox- 
poflonco '2',(i acre foot during the sea­
son has |}een found to ho Insnlllclent.
Looking at tho map \\;p see that, 
geiUM'idly upoaklng ,tha How of the wa­
ter Is towards the lake; tho wholo 
systom might ho a foathor, with the 
lake as tlio quill, and tho streams as 
tho harbuliis,
Hummerlaiiil's Main Supply
Hnminerland's main wator snpiHy is 
ohtalnod from tho watorshod of Trout 
Orook and It a tributaries. It extends 
about 45 miles hack Into tho moun­
tains in a westerly direction to an ole- 
vatlon of shout 0200 foot above soa 
level. At. tho head of Trout Orook tho 
municipality has oonstnictod a sorbm 
of dams, Niimhors 1, 2, 3, and 4, Dam 
Niimhiir 4 Is filled by a recent clovcsr 
engineering dnvlco diverting tho mir- 
plns water from Orescent Orook about 
2 miles hy a dltoh and flume. When 
No. 4 Is full, tho wator can run either 
Into No, 3, or directly to No. 1, and so 
down tho system, Thoro Is a dam at 
Oro.scont Luka built by tho DXB, with a 
good feeder system, and trn)iitary with 
Whitehead dann Tho wator Hewing 
down tho Ortsok swings eiuiL aro\ind I,ho 
south slope of Kathleen Mountain, and 
Is Joliugl; by a. mnnlwr o f  tributary 
onniUH, (iin Uio north h1(Io of Trout 
Orook there Is Door I.ako dam and 
De(U' Lalto OnsOt, passing on down­
stream Joined hy Lost Ohaln Orook 
from tho south, Door Orook, Hull Orook 
and Oanyon Orook, with Canyon dam, 
which latt(!r Is tho nearest to tho mun­
icipality.
Oupmilly of Divms 
Tho oa|)aclty of Uio dams which 
store Hummorland’s wator supply Is a«
1 follows: No. I, taken over from tho 
Bummnrland Dovolopinont Company In 
• 19 lOrand Tts oapnolty * inoroaaodr»UOO
acre feet; No. 2, 350 acre feet; No. 3,
470 acre feet; No. 4, built in 1929 and 
1930, 500 acre feet; Deer Lake, bunt m 
1922, 280 acre f ^ t ;  Aeneas Lake, built 
in 1913, 300 acre feet; Whitehad, an 
old beaver lake, dam built in 1929, 350 
acre feet; Canyon, built 1926, 1335 acre 
feet; Garnet Valley, taken over from 
the Garnet Valley Land Compahy, ca­
pacity Increased, 980 acre feet, making 
a total storage capacity of 5665 acre 
feet.
The water is carried all the way a- 
long the natural creek bed of Trout 
Creek, consequently=the—losses- from
eva^fation  and'sehpage''aire~very great 
during the hot, dry, summer weather. 
The waters flow on until they are pick­
ed up at the municipal intake.
The municipal intake, is. a cement
dam on 'Trout Creek'viith a. lead off to.
the main ditch; controlled by two gates . _
and a  safety spUlway, wWch prevents' »- 
overloading—of“ the—mainr^and returns 
the siuplus-water-directly to-the-CreekJ-S?
A  separate delivery through the dam 
is also provided allowing the necessary 
water to pass on down to the D X S  and
theTrout Creek community---------
Trout Creek Separate ;
For years the Municipality has been 
under contract to - supply a stated 
quantity of water, irrigation and do­
mestic, to the DXS. Trout Creek is a 
separate water district, although it is 
p £ ^  of the Municipauiy oi S uuuul-
lanflr-It-holds-certaln^arly-reeords-on
W e have a nice selection of these and are offering them 
at half original price.
W O O L &  SILK DRESSES
Real values. Priced froth ......................$3»95 to $19.50
P A R T Y  DRESSES
See our selection of Velvets, Satins, and Jerico Crepe 
Dresses. Priced from ............ ...............$7.50 to $19.50
Wool Pullovers, Beret Sets, Scarves, in attractive colors. 
They make ideal gifts.—
Hosiery, Gloves, Purses, Needlehooks, Handkerchiefs,
Lingerie, etc.
Flowers.
Perfumed Roses, Glass Tulips in pots. Shell -Water Liliesv
No need to send away to mail order houses. You can get 
good treatment here.
Let us help you in your selection!
Vernon, B.C.
‘B
the natural flow of Trout Creek, and 
vig-1 its own water system, and officers 
who operate it.
The main which leads from the m - 
take on Trout Creek to the reservoir 
carries 125 acre fest of water, and is of 
concrete ditch, earth ditch, and steel 
flume. ’It conducts the water for about 
a mile to the diversion box where the 
greater part of the water is diverted 
through flume and pipe to the reser­
voir, and the balance is sent along the 
south main to supply the south end of 
the district.
Bad Wash-out Last June 
In  June 1932 there was a bad wash­
out causing the loss of a long piece of 
fluming which directly supplied the re­
servoir, and washing out about 50 feet 
of railway track. When the Kettle 
Valley Railway was constructed in 
1913-14 the railway line was located 
right through the existing main water 
supply, and cutting through the old 
cement culvert. The railway had the 
location changed to the site which was 
recently washed out. Though the 
Council had protested that the railway 
should put In a culvert os a safeguard, 
nothing was over done, so when the 
washout occurred the rallWay embank­
ment went too. When the Municipal­
ity reconstructed the flume they ar­
ranged with the Kettle Valley Com­
pany to change the location to the site 
of the old cement culvert about a 
quarter of a mile up the track, and 
have put In an excellent piece of flume 
and a pipe across the track, delivering 
the water'to the south-west corner of 
the rosorvolr.
'  Winter Pipe Line
A winter pipe lino runs iinderground 
from the municipal Intake, and also 
I .supplies tho reservoir ’ at tiro southwest 
corner. This pipe Uno keeps the do- 
1 mc.stlc wator supply running after tho 
Humes freeze up,
Tho reservoir Is used ivs a balancing 
reservoir, that Is, If tho drain on tho 
system, for Irrigation and clomestlc wa­
ter, Is at any time greater than tho 
supply, tho water In tho reservoir Is 
UH.;(l to make up tho cllltoronco. Tho 
reservoir also supplies water to tho 
nortli main and to tho domostle pipe 
lliuf, which still supiHles some districts 
with Irrigation water, A short distance 
below and east of the reservoir, there 
Is another supply whore a number of 
springs form Prairie Creek, Yet an­
other subsidiary supply Is the How of 
'Aeneas Crook headwaters Into Garnet 
Valley dam,
Dislrlbiillng System 
The distributing system from the re­
servoir Is by a number of midns, mostly 
steel Humlng, wooden and cement 
dlleluei, and from llioso going off Into 
liundrods of laterals, which are nearly 
all of steel, and thence In small later­
als to the orchards.
The south main supplies Prairie Val­
ley, Peach Valley, Paradise Flat, ho\iUi 
ami southeast Giant's Head, and DXS, 
Tho north main supplies north Prairie 
Valley, Blwash Flat, Jones' Flat, and 
the north front lake benches. Prairie 
Cre(4c gives water to the centre and 
south lake henehes, and Aenoiw Orook 
mipplles Garnet Valley and supido- 
ninnt’s Jones' Flat. As has been men­
tioned the DXS receive part of tbelr 
water from the municipal south main. 
It Is piped across the (umyon near the 
Kettle Valley Railway brldgq. Tho 
otlu'r part of Uielr water supply comes 
down tlie Trout Creek bed from tho 
Miinlelpid Intake, and Is pumped from 
there by tho DXB with an electrlo 
pump to Uuilr owlF f1tCT.nbuUng flunien. 
The Trout Creek Irrigation District re­
ceive wator Uirough the creek bed at 
the mouth of the oanyon, wliore It In 
plek(!(l up at Uielr dam. and led Into 





B U Y  Y O U R  FUR COAT
NOW
from this long established house of Quality - Furs which 
give only the best of quality and style.






T r a v e l l e r s  
C h e q u e s  
P a v e  th e  
W a y
ns flood ns cash 
— but far safer
Many now gnld-dreilglng companies 
are lining organized In New Zealand.
The sulphur-bottom whale has licen 
known to reach 100 feet In length and 
weigh more than 180, toiifl. ............
E xpRUIRNCIID tnvellcrn, 
businc.'iH men and tnuri.''ts 
find there is notliinR so 
convenient and economicid 
as Travellers’ ClĤ qnca--- 
they reprc.scnt cash in all 
countries at current riites 
of cxcliaiiRc, only yon can 
cash them and if InjU 
stolen or destroyed, th‘- 
money is refunded..
.Sold rtt all Iwncliei o f  iliii Hatil;
T h e  R o y a l  B a n K  
O f  C a n a d a
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V'ft 'l 'i ' f ' '
vrtj.ifi'.
“Thie Pure Food Bfjarket"
T e le p h o n e s !
TOBOGGAN SUDE 
GIFT TO Cm r BY 
VERNON ROTARIANS
PRICE EUJSON 
F IR S T  ENTERED  
POUnCS IN  189S
“ iSPOKANE COHEIS
Pattinz fisures g^A» iltanelcre. li 
mnst be clsar tliat tbe speit or iht- 
sastent optiimsin vbicb takxs passes-
D A V  V/l\.\. 
3 R\W6  GOOUCVittR 
k B u y  
* Y o y R  
'PO O VTK T  
HERE I
Splendfd Lighted SKde W ill 
Afford Safe Playground For 
Young People
s o n  e rc n  o l thelncsE t saber an d  ea l- j 
raiiatmg axDong US r̂beii TC ‘live aEpi 
move; and  bave o u r beiisg' in
FAIL TO SHOWTHE 
EXPECTH) PUNCH
When P a r t y  L in e s  Were 
Adopted In 1903 He Ran As 
- A  Conservative
Ftmince. as saflsastlungnsoee ttan tiie|! Vemon’s' Senior B  Mens Squad 
spaiit of vulgar baaains- Defeats- Than 35-25—Good
rniehislorFof.BritijdiO!*^^ With Kelowna
o f yPestem C am da geneiaaj, j s r e ^ ^  ____________ :




The success of the Christm^ 
dinner depends mbstly on
Remember, the Turkey Bums
-id ld =





GET YOURS A T  
------- BURN’S___
The toboggan slide built by the Ro­
tary Club on the hill west of the city, 
fully constructed, and lighted, ^  a 
of several hundred dollars, is bong 
f nfron over by the ,city. tim onporathm 
having agreed to maintaiii it- This is 
■a free will gift by the Rotary dub to 
the young people of Vernon, Construc­
tion of the slide was made posable by 
the copsent of Prank Valair, less^ and 
the Canadian Nationd. '' Railways, 
owners of the property. Cedi Johnston 
was chairman of. the cmninittee re- 
spon^le for the work.
At the Monday evemng meeting of 
the City Council, the request that tĥ  
city take over the dide was, preferred 
in a letta from B. McRair. President.
Praise for the slide was given by Aid. 
Rube Swift. He said it was well traOt 
and-ought^to-give-plenty-of_thrills-io.‘
In fact. Aid: Swift argued, it is just a 
little bit too good. He fears acddents. 
He sugge^d that the slide duiuld be 
in diarge of some one to inevent ac­
cidents. The slide unless : it -provided a 
spice of danger would not be patron­
ized.'
Mayor Prowse admomdied the Ald­
erman that if he had objections to the 
city taking over the dide he diould 
have vmced them when the Rotary 
Club approadied the Councfl with 
offer to build and li^it it if the city 
agreed to nriaintain it.
Price EOistm began his political car­
eer in 1838. At that time party _lhys 
hart not been introdnoed in Provincial 
piditics. His î iponent at that time 
was Donald Grdiam of ^ wlhinicheoi.
vdio at the paevious electimi. had soc- 
ceeded in wresting the riding Rot 
Ptacbes Gemge Vernon, then Commis-. 
doneir of liOnds and Works.
view. In days befoae scamce yielded soaad again riaOBrsd its sa-
mankind h a  secrets iff steain and ova a toaring team from
tririty. the dow means tff eaammBi-»^ United last Friday rnghtl
eatkm d e r^  tojtbe aatmeis-e^ to ^  Spokane
those giKed wnh the great^ g e i^  i ware wooded by a 35-S count
for polity  and cammoctal ufe ^  m  an indiffoent and fa  tbe most 
oppootnnity f g  _thm EMracaSac^  v a . - ^  lajhar cnmlirestmg tussle, 
pad eipansaon wtairii is oms today. s ^ to at-
the mid-Victariaa era.
Ifhis vad teiritoiy was ®
T w o j ^ l a t o ^ E f f i s ^ ^ n ^ ^ J " ^ ^  vtotay ova their Ketouria
ed aUMba successful CTinpngn. *^g ^  onrih of rivsEs. ____
a w p a a e a t our po^irity a i s d S w '  p̂ s-nlaiian TSm Wadimgtoti ^
O k a n a g a n  Pans, a saiqiata iffJo s^  I eSsappointment- ApparenUy not a
TWarHo In  that contest H . W . Ray- 1 ggwpus. ____ ___________ firsE iateteam  u n d a lh e  best i f f c a t -
m a  w a s  also a candidate as a I , A I m g  B ard  Jouiucy «i.gy woe tmtl^ handicapped
of P. Carta-Cotom. | “Etac^ fUly years ago. in 1SS2. a , lesaks of lengthy motor driv-
P.O. Rox 613 Phone 560
The oldest established and 
most modem Beauty Shop 
in  the interior of the Pro^
mce*
The home of Real Service by competent
constituemy yras kniHm:^as-Ead:-Vdfe'|pajjy adveuluios began an iwa- i, r.iŵ ing tenipesatmes, and woe
and erioJded fioan S^man Aim^and| jomiaey from Ontario to ̂ raEnm- l for- the locals.
certified operators whose ambition is to 
satishr clients
ĉ ^oionc tbroBigh the Okanagan. SSm-1 rhw»n. in Biitidi Oohnnbaa. and tbs.
ilkameen and Bonndary.Cppntiy as t o | 3 ^ j j a l 5 E s i S h * s c o r v r  f a  the 
^3~as^Bodc Cie .̂-TTr .̂—;r;r-Tr;^ ar^on-fbrttrOccs5Ee%»«=^ r ■Brith- is pmnts.- ThaBton alm
great perfamance






- offered-.- in JVArnon.™™
'....... . J
4-'* r ' BUFFALO MEAT■
-----—
OYSTERS
Sides Choice Young Pork—
' A v e ra g e ^ G 0 ^ b5.^-r.r.- --'r  ̂lb?=
G ood R o a s ts  P o rk . lb.
Special Fatted 
Local Steer Beef
See Our Window Price Charts
to 1«B  party lina w ^ .a d tg ^  aim 5^ 53  ̂ Si^ed writ Hop Wakie. afta a jump
Mr. Eaiison entered the ^ d  as^a m  Pannarr. 1912. the san^ joca^  adto«sed and
straight omaservative can^dat^ would take citle more than four fTnyp tir.» game, the
T W. Stoling Iff K r i o w i^  taidly nMe than one-thiitieto T r ic k y
1907 and a«ain in 1909 i tme tato  m MS2 _ _ nafomance o- the floa while iBght-ful at pcdls. bemg opposed by Dr. I Take agam the bath and growth a  ̂  _ !
K. C. ktoPoiald to the fii^ <̂ ]cnr paaitical Itotory. = string plav^ <ff the total
and by P. E. R. DeHart m the seOBto^ago flus namai. our Crim- F ^ ,w,rfg. of Kriowna
In the elecdon of 1912 the passed toe t o ^  the first half of the opeiing game,
conventirai decided mrt, to o^Be_Mr.i C a a ^  ® ^  *®’ . ^ J S ?  „ ^ ^ . « ^  aisdwitoEhegame«mice; OoariiChar-
K U i s o n  v t o o  wmi toe seat earily m a I Doamnum T O v^o ia  our _ , sp»ta in his rtetaves f a  the
contest with G .  T. Stilling <ff S a ln ^ 5latore om July IS. i»ii. _  rtaecaeid v«<T»f The Cfcriiarc ffity hoys
Arm as SociaHst candidate, to 1916 5 Cmfideni of toe Itome 5 faisd no beSta. howeva. leaving thsr
, Mr. EHistm was defeated by Dr. K- C ., qj fniure it k  to fcEmi a ritof«oxa=- gamitg- wide open, and neva
The responability to  accidents, * MacDonald: ^soba eaHHnn«rt-«. Bast, if 1 may trais-icaEae within âtirffemg distance of the
Morley repurted, according to tô ty , MhUsta in 1910 { nmte toe tooas^ to a great scales-s vernai caraiil. The teams: \
l̂icitOT Mottow, is simito to toto 0I 5 swum to  as Chief irrian to last castoiy, I  would say tito:; voiMEa Inta. A; Ltoload 12. Chris- Lj,
Sfe,̂ J*P̂ rto“ ii mjtoe^pa^ | on Xovonber | that it is hard to fimn miy comyecs^: Ooentoaw 3. Lewis. COchrane i j
If—there—IS an accident-through de- ( C -----— --  '>..-.- ẑ̂ i:̂ -»w«w-nk5g-was~ap-'^-as-to-toe-toe-resarad f a  a_iswUia., mcGiH.” Dean 7, Garta.' C^asawara. -̂^
Hail- Dressing and Beauty Treatments 
_̂ .^Yitoisuit youi-^o^.personality.
Permanent \Vavcs $5*00 and. Up
Tuesday Specials as Usual
J1.25
.  ^1.25
Shampoo a n d  Finger W ave 
Shampoo and Marcel
fective equipm ent su to  ^  a  b ro k ^  j h  ^  P h L ^  a i ^  1 ^  gaito  m ilike an y  i to a l  29.
rope on a  swmg, th e  c ity  would be re - - POiuiea Minist a  o i | to s to y . an d  w id th  fnm as b y .itse to  "— ~-tV— "i x. - “ +V.D o;. I n iitn r»  j auvne ij, —j  ■—-—- - . g ^ a w iia : M acLagm  3. .SlcK ay  7. HiiL r .
sponsible. H  <m th e  o th a  ̂ d  th e  a« - | c u ^ . _  n ie se n to sa it a s  s o a ra to  type, w h o h a  a s  re g a ito  to e  ,  O a k ^  D aynasd. T o ta l ^
i M ^ t a t o ^ S ^ t o ^ S ^ t o a , 2  w ia lih  to  its  r ^ ^  resources , a  its  ■ ' t
A request by T . W . M cN air th a t 14th  
s tre e t be cleaned u p  to  th a t th e  w a ta  
w ould ru n  off w as referred  to  th e  B oard  
o f W ak s. ^
T hanks of th e  V o n o n  Lawn BowHng
Club were tendered by Secretary W - Lc 
Pearson.
T he B oard of W a k s  is  to  inqu ire  in ­
to  a  com plaint by L. C aetan i th a t th e  
hiiilriing lip  o f tVip gravpl -walk in  fro n t
o f h is residence property  on P leasan t 
V alley„road,,has caused w toer t o h ^ k  
u p  on his^Sw isr
12.
VosasKi S o iia s :  -Lee. W arw ick 4, i',
W ilkie 3. D odd. Jifim sw i 161, Lefeoy 1. 1'TTipot Act- and. accoding to toe Van-^ —  — ----- - _ _____ -de n »» -
c t ^ a  N ew >^A dvatitor to  th a t d a te lto a rs e d  again  ^  a p m - to  * = » « = * > xs i l L T h a n ia i  IL. Reed, T o ta l S -. 
w as lecriv ed  * w ith  verv m arked c a -1 n ance M h n s ta  w iio s ta g e s  in  my gocSaiEs: Seale a  F a r e s ta  L  L ynch -
d ia iitv  H e said" -  ■ . 1®"̂ * ®s' leg aid a  th e  j m , BaseinkEe; G a n l^  4. B rian d sa i 2. >
sectm d read ing  to  j t im  to  B r in to C to ^ te a . a a d t ^ ^ E  f
to e  t o n  t o a m ^  t o e l a n d  A c t - I l l i h i ^ o f  .................. ........
say  th a t sa m e 'to  to e .in D st m -  c o itre  o f ,^w a.d  c a n m o c e  sh o e  
-prertaot proviaons^ th a t th is  le s islaium  j aiM itha t a e  to  ^
r-̂ -ntaiTxft a ic  tiuBB dealing  with  to e  j x h iv e  E ras o f Coim iia t iaS E n l a ^ R  r 
ten u re  of tim ber lan d s, now  h r o u ^ t  j < i'»-H istonaiB ' h a v e ' pesrHed . lo  toej; 
befoB  th is  House in  fn ^ h n e ;to --to -^ 'a t-^ i^ Q |g t—|jsQ ^—i32TC"beeiS“ two--giESa-| 
prrenise m ade by th e  ^B m atofle .th e  | jjj trad e  m o re n ss t- T iisis-w a».
(Long haii* 25c extra)
W e  are very anxious that not one of 
our cUents shall he disappom t^ duiing 
the holiday rush. Please a^ ist us by 
phoUmg" and making your appointment as 
soon as possible. Y- _ _ _ _
m a r i e  LOUISE SCHAEFER,
President.
Aid. Morley reported that the Dealth  
CdmmitteerMter ihvestigatir® toe 
uation at toe digiosal works h ^  de­
cided to have toe trees there cut down
at no cost to the city. .... .1..
D s -
partm en t w ill accom pany th e  caty 
thaw ing apparatu s w hen i t  w orks on
Premier, 3Elicharti McBnde, d iir ii^  the 5 qj Jand-h«nne fa-̂ nn ̂ i-eicc In an-:
jo»d^..a»sij<wwif-:toe-Tans!atee.!r 2 .— d-ajs -shpn the eameL the ha>irac
In  a  speech o n  Jan u a ry  27. 1911, in  | c ciiceyed  th e  wtoSfii to
-moving to e  second-TCa^ng to--toe K H 3 ,,gjg c o a n irv 'to  th e  rs e d s  o f a n s r ^ ^  
S trathcona I to k , in  t h e | ^2# T h e '.^ ih  caam iy  saw  to e  great
t-.— a -
resjecTing
poison said; : vh? TVmk an.d the t ra c s s  to Souto^M
■tt wodld indeed te  ditocoit to  d ^  5 axxd Ehnne hegan to  Vtoi-
crihe to e  bKUitifs o f B u lU e-L aS : -t j T-jiFqr imi n|KHS the s=a
m y s ^  h av e ’reeh m any te a u tifa l lakes i p 4g , t t e  a n d ' fu rto s r  w est th ey  drove
' ^ e n ^ T ^ Z Z  to e “ s ^ ^ t^ ;to  h y jh i the I n t e ^  ^  t f e r o a ^  to  toe
_̂_______________  j sppalc Tsltii feEPwledge and a$QHreciatifHi ̂  io^md tiEsr Sres asd_
' o f thegi
in e  ou t u n d sr-d ra in s said  Aid. B ow -i " In  1^ -  w h ai m e o o -.-em o T -O ci^-, MTOrfria n d : . _
m L  S in g ^ s o m ^ ^ to ig  and  gravel-^ to  o f C anada, to e  M arqm s o f l o n e . .  ,3 , s m  som e o f to e  mifcx fer-sgatess
; egatre.
The Pick of theValley’
BURNS
ling of streeto
Sale of P r o p ^ y
A  final reading was given to by-law  
No. 590 which confirms the sale of 
certain ^iroperties acquired by toe city 
at tax sale and sold to new owners. T
paid a  viat to toe Okanagan, and saw  ̂ rtrop fer^^e that s s ^ i  there fe
wqio-mQnra Lake, at V anon . 'for the = to be a  =hifm?g In the wialsss
tost time, the courtly sciiRi to. C l a n mmimgririat cesiire. Great Brstain.
F/
& Company Limited
V E R N O N ,  B.C.
C am pbell paid to e  h ig h  compliment- e i ; M lsie ss  s till o f th e  seas, n o .
saying th a t KalaTnalka Take w as m ere , jim g a  holds th e ' u n to ailenged  sceptre ■ 
b ^ n tifis l tb an  any in  Sw itBerland ® r: q» com m eirial dam inien. T he .cc«!i- 
<TV »jim iiri7a.rY i'4'Y ilock”3 3 'm a n  ̂ 7  i Ittoy ." - . . :  in g to  to e  Panam a  m ast m evstahly rev-
fo r S20- S P  S “vm our h as  Ito  3 block 1 "W ei! do I  know K alam alka I s k e . ■ p totionhe, in  w ays teyffisd those wnicn S S o  327c f o f ^ -  p f  O b ^ W e ^ ^  I  say th a t B u ttle  L a k e J ^ lw e  can  a t p re sa ii f a ^ -  to e  trad e :
S s X ?  3?  b lo c fc ^ ’ f a  S trathcoim  P ark  s m p a ^  K alam a lka  jcaoveaents o f com nseiical naszaia.
$40: K. TCebn, has lot 11-12, block 80,1 tol ns beauty. Centi* of W o ld  Traffic
map 327̂  for $60; W . P. H uebna has Opened School B nildins  seems, if hut -rertahs. at ali-events
It at
lot 7, 8, 9, 10, block 88. map 327F f a  
$75; R. Pearson and his wife have lot 
1, block 4, map 384.
■ In  January. 1912. Hon. Mr. Kllison -jj-ftoin toe bounds of ptoiiicai im^necy 
opened the new school building at Kill- yjat centre o f the p a id 's  tiaS5c 
snn He received with great cn- sh ift  to toe w estern  sh o e  to  th e . /ggr-r
vnlHim̂iWT.T Wairac ciliss onMany ot t  
comneiittKS—  '
MARY McLEOD
.  Specializin"' in






But just hundreds of Bargains to choose from if you do 
your shopping here— and what lovely things they are!
U N D E R W E A R
lace trinnnc<l.Crcpe-dc-cliine and .silk knit, ])lain ainl 
from 8 9 <  a set, np.
-’ !> dozen Corlicelli all silk, full faslii<med Hose, in all the 
latest shades. I'riccd at ^1 .00 , ^ 1 .2 5  and ? 1 .9 5  




and in his own hearty way. • American oo iineEL 
expressed the pleasure he M t  in open- ^ a i  ■ continent will _ _
ing the fine school, the posse^on of cities of vast populaisoii. greto cater-- ^  
which was a  privil^e the people o f toe pxise. and congenial cfiin^es—aE of , 
district might weH be proud of. , tb?-m likely 10 attract toe overseas pro- ,
The building was theirs to use and ducts of toe world.
!• to enjoy. It was designed f a  other ga t jt must never be fcrg&ttea toa: 
phases of education than that to toe mileage will leE more than an else in 
class-room. In  it toe people would competition, and we in Bntish /JF
always have a place for amusement and Columbia live at a  latitude where toe ^  
recreation. distaiice shrinks between east and west,
He was very g lid  to see that his old than at San Francisco and cities nearer 
friend Joseph Christien was present—  toe Equaia. Passengers always, and 
the oldest schcol trustee in toe Pro- freight generally will make f a  th-e 
vince, and possibly in Canada. shortest route.
In  September, 1913. Mr. Ellissm took jjow the distance from Y«&ohair.a 
an arduous journey into and through jo  Vancouver is in  round figures 42S© 
toe Northern Interia. mostly in motor miles; from Y o ii*a in a  to San Fian - 
launches and canoes, or over sodden cisco 4,700 miles: from Vancouver to 
roads in heavy rains. He ..went through Hong Kong. 5JGOO miles, from San Flran- 
from the Alberta boundary to Peace cisco to Hong Kong. '6200 miles.
River. - I  submit that toe W es: Coast citMS
Notable Budget Speech ©1 this Province are the cities which.
The Budget Speech delhered by Hen. by geographical position, by cbmate.
Price Ellison on February 23rd. 1912. by naturto wealth, by t r t f  instttuitons 
was an utterance that .should not be seem marked out as the tr.o<a obvious 
overlooked, by any student of Canadian and attractive ports of call between 
affairs; the following excerpt from al.s East and West.
concluding paragraphs will be read Cur liaibors should dram jr.wc ard  
with genuine appreciation, even from more toe ships from tb-e O n w t. ar.„. 
a  retrosjiect of twenty years, by any- in the near future, the ships from the 
one who Ls interested in the oommer- Mediterranean and German ocean to 
rial and industrial progress of British jKxur at lea.«t some of tb^ w a .d  s car 
Columbia.













Broadcloth and Rayon Silk Shirts
Sej>araic c«»lltir> «>r «.'t»llar attached , in n ew  
fancy |>ailcrn.' «ir |>!ain cohire. I he k ind  








in a !arj;e as.-^ortnieiit ot
piares. .Vttractively lH».\ed .
up
Mr. Ellison remarked lliai it was the 













T U R K E Y S
Tlie best milk and grain fed Local Turkeys, at 20<* per Ib.
(Drawn ’Free)
GEESE and DUCKS
goes ini'O our shores, and to lake from 
us in return our gathered siacs to 
fi.'di. ol minerals, of coal, of whea' 
of fniit,
A Highway for Nations
1 lock fajward to ilie time. Sir. ■alw-n 
If ■ae are only alive to f^r ojiporair,!- 
iK-.s. Kniito ' Columbia will become a 
highway for the nations, and reap th-* 
first Innts ol ih.* gamwd sie3,v.ir.-s
of the Old Wald as well as Shat e.f the j 47 
New
■'Uttle more than b.all a century 
^ ; did famwis men by ta! ol liattd ani 
^ sweat ol brtew. enduring hardness. ;»ev- 
/t ' )ls and privation, bfqiiratli to ns a i;a- 
lion In the making, Filltysriag tlierr 
*X  ' foiWAt.ps. It bec./.;:;<-s at onro »>ur duty 
and our wwdom to tread tlie same' high-;
^ ' road, altiteugh made smovth and easy 
A  by their undJjiinted passage, tewaeds 
^ tlie goal of nati<»nal great nets ai whicli 
^ ' their eyes were fixed.
A ‘ •'ll is wntten; 'One generation sooss;
4 another reajKS. Some men labw; others 
Js enter into ih» Inilt s of tlieir labor.' and 
A  Uii.s Is our high destiny If we forcise**
0 and grasp the lime!
A By generous outlay on tlie wirtenlng 
A of our entrance' gates, ainl cn the open- 
j Ing out ol that vast, unlalhomed
Snappy Neckwear
SOc upNever before h.avc sve !iad >iicii i)eaiuifti! c«»l"r  *-<-iin!>in.aiion. Ktablive •ittcs or cite ni''re .su!>- 
dtied tone'. ! tidividiiatlV !>oxc»l
Dress Gloves
n mocha cajk* skin 













In neat clocked desif^n 
ctJorfu! style;', in all wool, silk and 
W'ol. and rayon. Snitally hoycrl 
for yfiit piirpo-e-,
lIANBKI’.ltCMIKi’.S
linen, In inUlal;!, pUtin 







I  M e n ’ s  P y ja m a s
47^ -'T
47
Finest local birds obtainable.
•I ‘J
Si ■n»| (■<; •
. '
’' I ’l l ' ' .
('
300 to select from
W e also have real jjood tasty Dressing, at 2  lbs. for 2 I»<
Phone (»15  right away and make sure of a first class Christinas' dinner. You won't l>e 
' disappointed if you buy hcr^! "
Also Choice Supplies of
wealih whirli still lira buidcd In rich 
n»ck and feriile soli. «  will be. I dowbl 
not In the iMravT of a wise aiwl under- , —̂  
standing people to Him to Ihrtr »l»offes li 
many of llw  tolfitng oirrrnt* of the 
w a ld ’s commercial lUrcjun.
"Mr. Speaker. I bei; leave lo m''/v-'e. ■ 
with humble re*|>ect. that you do now 
have tlie Clialr, and Itiat Suiiply be 
granted to Ills Majesty." 1
Nicely i.iil«>re«l in fine liroadclotb Yatna 




BEEF, V E A L , PORK and BUFFALO  STEAK, Etc.
Union Meat Market
Phone 018 FRED GAVEN, Proprietor Vernon, B.C.
* * * * * * * * *
FEW ER C AN AD IANS  
ARE D R IV IN G  CARS







m l of cltoice 
labnca; color- 





D ie  Belts are 
ol tan cowhide 





OTTAW A. Ont . Dec 15 —Canadian* 
dnne lh5I33S m otor rohieSra In the 
i first nine months of llie year. It w a» r ; -  
! iwricd So tlie Governrnc'm today. One 
jrar to r each ten peraon* was th ep ro -
47-/T
5^
Golf Sets in giftA large assortment of Men's Sweaters. V-neck and coat styles.
W* G. McKenzie & Son
Barnard Ave. M EN'S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B.C..
Th
paiion. This wa* a falling off of 7 *  X5  




Thursday, December 15, 1932
t h e  VE R N O N  NEW S, VER NO N , B.C.
Page Five
T H  E A T R E
Fred P. Dawson, of Okanagan Centre, 
spent Saturday In Vemon.
M. J. Brennan was a Slcsunous vis­
itor in Vemon on Wednesday. ’ ’
Robert Bailey, of Enderby, was in 
this city on Tuesday.
Tonight the drawing will be made for the Sparton Radio,
given away by the Vemon Lacrosse Club
Utos. R. GulUvan, of Armstrong, was 1 in Vemon on Wednesday afternoon.
A. C. R. Yuill arrived from Vancou­
ver on Wednesday on a business trip 
to this city. i
Mrs. E. Robertson, of Mara, was a 
visitor noted in Vem on on Wednesday.
, James H. Ritchie was a  visitor, from 
'Bummerland :ln this city on Thursday 
of last week.
FRID AY and SATURDAY, Dec. 16 - 17
\ Consignee
Mrs. Edward Sparrow was an Ehder- 
I by visitor who spent-Wednesday in this 
1 city.
H. B. and J. S. Monk of the Vemon 
1 Garage who have been at the C o ^ t  
for a  week returned home on Mohday.
BENNETT
, klr.‘ and Mrs. H. D. Pritchard will be 
leaving on Friday for Calgary, where 
they will spend the Christmas holiday 
period.
WHAT PRICE  
HOLLYWOOD"
Miss Violet Fraser has left for Van­
couver, where she will be the guest of 






Sickness causing absence from duty.' 
i of five members of The Vemon News
- I  staff-has^madenit^rimpossible,n^to-coyei^ tanyr-kind,zrOr-,clothmg, .w h ich jv ill be
Pulling batk the curtains on the world behind the screen, 
revealing it as it really lives and loves. The World. The. 
Flesh; and the Movies.
Charlie Chase Comedy - Mickey Mouse 
Satimday aftemoOn, the 9th chapter ‘The Air Mail Mystery’
M rs.-David McNair returned from 
the coast' on Sunday, motoring from 
Salmon Arm.
Ig c ittr  C ft r ig tm a gNOLAN’S ^ t o r e
wnniiinuimnnuuuiimmimunuiimiinuiuiuwuutttiimiiitiittniuuiimuitii
G. Halksworth, A. Halksworth, and 
G. S. Handcock, of Grindrod, were 
victors here on, Monday.\
Roy Staples,'of Kelowna, was a; busi­
ness visitor to Veihon and Salmon 
Arm on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Power, of Okana­
gan liunding, have taken up residence 
in Vemon for the winter and are stay­
ing at the National HoteL ' ,
Next Tuesday moaning at 11 o’clock 
A  special showing at the Empress T h e ­
atre will be for children. Admission 
will be some gift of canned food of
| ln"detail'mi(Pat~length many important
events, this Week.
After five weeks spent at Kamloops 1 visiting relatives. Miss Rose McLean re­
turned to this city on Sunday. She 
was called home because of the Illness 
of her mother.
added, to the supplies being collected 
by the Sunshine League.
Announcemeat Extraordinaiy 
Spedal Cbristmas Gift
, Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Christensen are 
[being congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter at the Vemon Jubilee Hospi­
tal on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Christen­
sen is the former Miss .Alice McCall.
Friday. Dec. 16-^$25.00 in cash to lucky ticket holder.
Saturday, Dec. 17—-Six fine Turkeys to be given away.
Monday, Dec. 19—Three Xmas Hampers. '
Wednesday; Dec. 21—Drawing will be made for the prizes 
given away by the Vernon Criefeet Club. $50 in mer­
chandise; S25 in merchandise, and a number of other 
prizes.
Thursday, Dec. 22—Three more Xmas Hampers. Each 
hamper contains: 1 Turkey, 1 box jap Oranges, 10 lbs. 
Sugar, 1 lb. Coffee, T  Plum Pudding, 1 lb. Chocolates.
5  REAL, XMAS GIFT NIGHTS 5
E. C P. Cushing, Purchasing Agent, 
LVancouver, - J. -J. Horn, Superintendent, 
Revelstoke Division, and R. L. Lowe, 
Asdstant Purchasing Agent, Sicamous, 
were in Vemon on Thursday afternoon. 
They expressed pleasure in Okanagaiv 
sunshine.
A  large number of skating enthus­
iasts availed themselves of the free 
opening of the Elks Rink on Tuesday 
night. The rink management under 
BL W . Kinnard, has announced a  big 
cut in the skating tariff, with the in­
novation of strip commutation tickets. 
The Elks hope, by this method, to re­
gain much of the patronage lost to 
private outdoor rinks.
CUPS AND SAUCERS  
Gifts o f china are always ap­
preciated. New assortment of 
Cups and Saucers in gift boxes. 
?1.00 to $1.75
RAZO RS AND  SH AVING  SETS 
.iEiolls Razor—TOie best razor you 
can buy.
$7.50, $10.00, $14.00, $15.09
Wilkinson Razor ............._..$3.00
Gillett Razor ...........$1.00 to $4,79
Auto Strop Razor....$1.00 to $5.00
SUGGESTIONS
F o r  S m okers
Cigap, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, 






The lowest temperature recorded dur­
ing the past week was two degrees be­
low zero, the minimum mark on both 
last Friday and Saturday. Since the 
turn of the week, however, the ther­
mometer has t a k e n ^  upward swerve, 
the mercury dropping no lower than 
15 above on Tuesday. :  ̂  ̂ ^
Friends of Bill Waite, popular Se­
attle pilot who was the first and last 
to use the local airport this season, will 
be very sorry to learn that his brother 
S. Gilbert Waite, who was a mechanic 
employed by thie Boeing Aircraft Com­
pany, Seattle, was drowned at Long 
Lake, near Port Orchard, Wash., 1 ^  
Sunday, while skating.'^
JIDNDAY^and TUESDAY, Dec. 1T - ,20_ 
 ̂ Fox Pictures presents
-A D G t P H E r M B N J D U ^ w ^
Reginal Sniithers, formerly of this 
city, passed away at Vancouver 'on Sun­
day at the age of 46. During ,the course 
of his residence here, a  number of I y'eafs^^b, as an~ accouht'afil; and em­
ployee in various fruit farms,- he form­
ed many friends. He was a brother
1  o f - H , -  C .  S m i t h e r s , - o f ~  t h e  . f o r m e r _ h £ e : i  
f g a w ^ S m i t h e r s - g a r a g e - f i n n — 1- - - - - - - — - -
PENS. PENCILS AND  
D ESK  SETS
Gifts that will always be, re­
membered. ,
Pencils .... .....:..50c to $4.00
Pens ... -....$1.00 to $10.00
S e t s ...............?2-’>5 to JS10.00
Shaving Sets— Yardley’s, Minty's, 
Houbigants, Williams.
All prices, 50c to $5.00
"WABWfGKFGIITrJS^
Solve yolu: gift problem. .Un­
usual gifts for everyone. Many 
new and original novelties. Visit 
our store and see the assort­
ment.N e W  H a n d  B ags
Pouches, Ash Trays, Cigarette 
Cases.
Cigarette Lighters, 35c to ^.50
Smart new Hand Bags. A won­
derful assortment of new leather, 
chapming styles in a variety of 
shades.
$2.50 to $12.00
ATTRACTIVE  - 
G IFT  CHOCOLATES
Neilsons, Moirs and Sapp Choco­
lates. A  worth-while gift that 
everyone appreciates.
Beautifully boxed..... .25c to $5.00
-(15 Prizes) One vpte may be cast for each cent spent in onr store.
J. B. Slough, of Vancouver, Grand  
Chancellor of the Knights of Pythias, 
arrived here on Wednesday morning 
from Revelstoke, and in the evening 
accompanied more than 20 members of 
the local Coldstream lodge to the Lum- 
by lodge where an enjoyable social had 
been^ arranged:- Today,T“Thursdayr-Mr~ 
Slough is leaving for Chase.
It Won't Be Long Now  Before You Can Ha%the Time o f Your
V A High School hasketbau league Has j  been started comprised oi iour buys'
rthatasr'"Two"games~aTe~T>layed-every
ANNUAL MEETING 
AT COLDSTREAM ON 
— SATDRDAYfJAN^^7
with
Joan Marsh and Mina Gpmbell
The hilarious adventures of a eav old dog:, who tried 
———------------ - - - learn new
Monday evening, and it is expected that 
this cempetition may. round put many
Nominations On Monday, Jan. 9
O n“ ™
g y i 
'tricks;
to
I'players into fiydtg*nlass material. The 
Bams-are.e^led the Jrish,-Prods, Scots, 
1 and Panthers, and the Scots are lead- 
“IS- ,  ̂ ,
Jan uary  14
A special meeting of the Coldstream 
Municipal Council weis held on Satur- 
Hav nee. iQ,,:the-Reeve,,.and_GaiiaciL.
A lso  Our G ang ,C om edy : Colored-JVLusical
News Reel 
•Matinee Monday afternoon at 2.30 
Three Xmas'Hampers given away Monday night 
• ' R E V IV A L  N IGHT
„ The United Church Sunday School
C’est P a r e e __■  cantata-is to be .presented at Central
W o o ls e y  a n d  W h e e le r  
“ C R A C K E D  N U T S ”
Church on Wednesday evening of next 
week by the Junior and Senior depart­
ments. On Tuesday evening the Be­
ginners and Primary departments will 
hold their Christmas concert. On 
Wednesday evening, also, the First 
Baptist Sunday School is holding its 
annual Christmas entertainlhent.
lore Wisbey and Sunderland attending. 
Minutes of previous regular meeting 
97'were—read—and—CO]
Year Dance
U n d e r  th e_ausp ices  o f  th e  1st R e g t . B ritish  C o lu m b i a  D r a g o o n s
a t th e .....
VERNONrB:C.
21 -  22W ED NESD AY  and THURSDAY, Dec.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents
W a lt e r  H u sto n  an d  Jean H a r lo w
in
“BEAST of ihrCITY”
Friends w'ill regret to learn that Mrs. 
G. P. Frost sustained painful injuries 
I to her left eye on Tuesday evening at 
the Armory, while playing badininton. 
Glancing behind her, she was struck 
by the shuttle being returned from her 
partner’s racquet, at Close range, and 
it was feared, that lasting injury to the 
eyeball might be the result, but it now 
transpires that the injury was not so 
1 severe. Mrs. Frost, who is a very popu­
lar member of the club, will, however, 
for a short time be missed from play.
andY.ju liked Walter Huston in “ Night Court 
like him even more in thi.s intriguing story of the 
working of a big city’s police,jdepartment.
Speciid .Attraction we present
you’ll
inside
d o n  N O V IS
The silver-voiced radio star, in a delightful musical comedy
“ T h e  Singing P lu m be r”
In this Don Novis sings that beautiful .song
Christmas examinations are now com­
pleted at the High School. Those not 
attaining a satisfactory percentage will 
have to give up athletics, It ha.s been 
decided. Owing to the prevalence of 
Influenza, the examinations In Jun­
ior classes have been postppned until 
the middle of January. The school will 
Close oh Friday next, on the evening of 
\yhich a High School dance will be 
held , In the Scout Hall, when present 
Students 'and ex-students will attend. 
At the closing exercises Friday, athletic 
letters and blocks will be awarded.
held onTifOv. , .
firmed. Correspondence was received 
from Mrs. P. J. Bayfield, President of 
the Sunlight Clinic, with reference to 
the maintenace of a  child from the 
district in the home.
The Chairman of the Finance Com­
mittee presented a written report re­
commending payment of accounts 
amounting to $9,167.22 which were or­
dered paid. By-law No. .163, a By-law  
relating to dogs and , the Ucensing 
thereof repealing former By-law No.
128, was introduced and received three 
r ^ in g s .  Resolutions appointing Jan.
9, as Civic nomination day, election if 
necessary on Jan. 14, and the annual 
ratepayers meeting on Saturday, Jan.
7, at the Coldstream school house at 
2 p.m., were p a ^ d .
The Chairman of the Roads and 
Waterworks Committees presented writ­
ten reports dealing with the operations j t ^  
of these departments for the month 
of November.
Monday, Jan. 2nd 1933*
D a n c in g  c o m m e n c e s  a t 9 p .m .
A d m is s io n , in c lu d in g  re fresh m en ts , $ 1 .0 0  '
REAL SNAPPY MUSIC BY  SELWYN'S ORCHESTRA
R e m e m b e r  th is is th e  o n e  b i g  d a n c e  in  th e  y e a r  w h e n  e v e ry b o d y
tu rn s  o u t  to  e n jo y
FUN, FROLIC and FR IV O LITY
MODERN MAN MUST 
LEARN RIGHT USE 
OF LEISURE TIME
TO LOCK DAM TO 
HOLD WATER NOW  
IN SWAN LAKE W H IT E N
'revs,' and
.a number (»f other favorites.
Paramount Canadian Sound News
Wednesday nighl--The \ ern<m Cricket Club I’ri/.e 





The foll!owinj» programmes ,presenlcd^at
Pox O ffice  w ill adm it holder and friend to any show  in 
the above advertisem ent cxc;ei)t Saturday'.
------3164; 3762; 3010; 3886; 3717; 3806; 3502; 3619
in oil CKO\' every morning at H ;:lo for 'I'heatre 
News and additional prngraiitme tutmhers,
Elections at the annual meeting of 
the Plcn-sant Valley Camp of the Cana-, 
dlan Woodmen of the World last week 
In.stallcd the following officers for the 
ensuing year: Council Commander, E.
B. Tovvnrow; Advisor Lieutenant, P. 
M. Downer; Clerk, A. P. Ranklne; 
Banker, N. Cull; Manager, H, Brlord; 
Escort, A. J. Gregory; Watchman, G, 
McMillan; Sentry, A. Campbell, Jr,; 
Secretary, Ml.ss E. Hull; Planish, Mrs. 
J, Brlard. Jr. Mr.s. Peters and W il­
liam Macklo are serving unexplred 
terms a.s managers,
Dr. H. T, J. Coleman, Professor | 
Of Philosophy Addresses 
, Canadian Club
Removal of Logs In Dam 




During the school holidays the matinee will be at 2:30 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday
FEAR INJURY TO 
WINTER WHEAT AS 
RESULT OF COLD
boy.s on Tuesday, and made the best 
showing that ^'^^e done yet,
lho\igli they were again defeated, by 
43 to 24,
Vernon may well be i>roud of Its bu.sl- 
neas district during the pre-Chrl.slmas 
I shopi)lng i)oiio(l, for 11 Is doubtful If the 
store windows have ever been more at, 
tractive or If any other city’ o f ,'equal 
size boiwls such a brilliant display. 
Every store ha.s en)umce(l Its upiiear- 
anco wlllr Ingenious, and In mony cusofi 
most arUslle, arrangements of the 
goods for sale, Despite the cold weath­
er over lncr(;a,slng mimbers of out-of- 
town buyers are coming Into the city 
U) arrange purcha.ses, and comment hiu> 
been widespread u.s regards the com- 
memluble ..ITort that has been made 
liy the city's businessmen this year to 
make their show windows us brilliant 
mi atlrucUve iw ixisslble.
Frost Has Bitten Deeply Into 
Soil—Alfalfa May Also 
Be Affected
UNDEFEATED  EAGLES  
H AVE FIVE VICTORIES  
IN SECOND SCHEDULE
AUMa-mONO, B.C., Dec. 14.— Se­
vere went her boa prevailed In the Arm­
strong district during the post wwlc, 
'■vltli iilglit U)m|H!ralurcs approximating 
t't '/ero, and those In the daytime not 
v- ry much higher. As a consequence, 
till re isilng no snow on the ground, the 
ti'ost hiis gone quite deeply Into the 
«ml lt4» fcawd that considerable, 
'l'im[U!e hilly have! been done to the 
'vini4.r wheat, and also iiosslbly In 
some niwes to the alfalfa. On Monday 
night there was a slight upturn In the 
ti'inpcnilure, which has been maintain­
ed since, but not sufficient to make any 
dlltcrence in general conditions.
The city basketball team pul up 
Mioihcr Dupt against the High School
The Eagles are once again selling 
the pace In the city volleyball leam 
rarii. and although comimllng steiwllly 
now In "A " cla-ss against the l)cst com- 
pcUtlon the rest of the le«KUe can 
olTer, have as yet " c v e r  timted defeat 
With live victories to their crullt In 
the second schedule to date, they are 
v̂’ell In front. The Cardinals ore In 
second place with two victories
Tlio Vernon News and Kinsmen have 
only one win each, as yet. Scores of
Directors of the As.soclatcd Growers 
of n.O„ Ltd., met In this city on Mon­
day, Tuesday and Wednesday to trans­
act the business of a reguliu' ’routine 
board meeting, On Tuesday afternoon 
llie sesslon.s were luljourned during the 
lime of the funeral of Price Ellison 
Those In the city aUcndlng the meet­
ing were D. M. Rattray, of Salihon 
Arm, Vice-President; O. W. Hcmbllng, 
Oyama; A. L, MacDougal, Penticton; 
Cupt. O. R. Bull, Kelowna; Major E. E. 
Ilullon, Bummerland; W. NuUall, Nar- 
amata; W, B. Gore, Westbank; L. E, 
Marshall. Kelowna; J. II. Aberdeen, 
Winfield; S. K, FltzpatrlcJc, Oliver;
The Phllasophy of Leisure" was the 
topic which Dr, H, T. J. Coleman of 
the .staff of the U.B.C,, so cleverly 
handled at the meeting of the Cana­
dian Club of Vernon In the Chateau 
Cafe on, Tuesday evening. Attendance 
was small and the audience somewhat 
divided In opinion on the value of the 
lecture. Some did not appreciate It 
at all while liiany others proclaimed It 
among the most delightful of the ad- 
dre.s.'̂ es given to the club,
Dr. Coleman defined leisure ns the 
le of one’s free time, an essential as 
iwct of all opr lives. It Is bopomlng 
really an economic problem, Labor and 
leisure, There are Important relallon- 
hlps between the two, It Is, ,sald he, 
the function of philosophy to- define 
ii.siiects of our everyday life. Leisure Is 
not merely the certain period of the 
'24 hours of tlie day In which the slj'oss 
of labor Is relaxed.
God Is the only true leisurely Indi­
vidual, his power Is endlessly active, 
yet never exhmists Itself.
There Is a common tendency torlay to 
Identify leisure with the problem of 
play and yet i)lay Is a necessity. It 
may not truly reirre.sent leisure, Anl- 
mais horn Into maturity live truly cir­
cumscribed lives. Play and leisure 
mark certain aspects of freetlom. Man 
Is entire only when he plays and Is at 
leisure. Specialised actlvlUcs are known 
only us work, esix'clally any speclal- 
I'zed activity which takes only a part 
of physical strength or Imagination, 
The tedium of operation of many pres 
ent day Jobs make leisure a necessity.
The ancient Greeks, the first real 
eximnents of leisure, were so privileged 
because they hiwl slaves to do the work 
for them, It was thus possible for the 
freemen of Athens to devote themselves 
to acllvlthjs which were truly human In
Under authority given at the Mon­
day* night meeting of the Vernon City 
Council, the Vemon Irrigation Dis­
trict Trustees will be Informed that the 
city Is willing to phy Its share of the 
cost of making It lmpos.slble to pull the 
stop logs out of the dam which holds 
Irrigation water In Swan Lake.
Repreiientatlons were made to Coun­
cil by the committee which ha.s been 
empowered to control the flow , of 
water In Swan Lake creek, that they 
were unable to do thl.s. Some one pulls 
out the stop-logs, letting the water 
away. .
Aid. Harry Bowman, the man most 
conversant with the situation I'cgard- 
Ing .Irrigation and Uio city's position 
under the agreem'ent between the 
water districts lying between Vernon 
and Okanagan Lake, the city and the 
V.I.D., Is of opinion that something 
muiit be done to prevent the water 
getting away. It Is said that the ex­
pense will be small to lock the logs In 
Unit no \uiauthorlzed i)er.son can
P R E S E N T S  t k e  v e r y  la t e s t  i n  n e c k l e t s  
s i g n e t  r in g s ,  v a n i t i e s ,  c u f f  l i n k s ,  c i g a r e t t e  
c a s e s  a n d  b o x e s ,  k e y t a in e r s ,  c K in a ,  
w a t c h e s . ■i''
D ia m o n d  r in g s  a n d  J e w e l l e r y
S p e c ia l V a lu e , L a d ie s  a n d  M en^s W r is t  W a tch es , 
' G u a ra n te e d  $ 8 .00  u p
C. J. Whiten
JEW E L L E R Ml,' - ij
fot Cljrisftmaji M,'
so
Ocorgo J. Fraser; Osoyoo.s; P. W. King, character
ganics i)lay«xl <l»rinK 'b '’ '
The Vernon News 2, Kinsmen
Scribes 3, Palm Dairies 1: Vernon PniH
Union won fmm Palm'
fniiif Eanlcs 3, V«*rnnn News 0, i lau
Pcet ’3, Bcrllrcs
KaliMlen; W. O. Honeywell, Keremeos; 
J, J. Camplwll. Willow Point;.W . J. 
Olarldge, Burton; E. .1. Chmnbers, of 
lids city, President of the A.siK)clatcd 
O rowers, presided over the meeting
kinsmen 3, Cardinals 1; 
men 0;; I'Tnt Feet 2, Vernon Fruit Un­
ion 1; Scribes won by 
Klniickfl,
default
Auctioneer Simms announces a very 
Interesting sale of elTects at the Boston 
Cafe to commence at 1,30 p.m. this a f­
ternoon, cafe equipment cto.
we look for the beginning of all our 
arts. They had*'thc leisure to cuUlvato 
their minds,
Wo too have o»ir slaves and they are 
machinery. The general use of lalmr 
saving machinery makes It iwsslbln for 
us to have leisure. Our slaves are even 
more obedient and they oro freeing 
mankind from drudgery and making 
his dnanclpatlon iwsstble. Our ppe*
luiso a loss of water.
lem is to fit ourselvl's for the right u.so 
of the ever Incrcirslng perlorl we call 
letsuro. Wo should bo training to live, 
rather than as we have been doing, 
training to make a llvllhood.
Proftwior Coleman then read his 
version of a modern dialogue between 
the ancient Socrates and soveral stu­
dents In wldch the rlfdit use of leisure 
was discussed In such fashion as to 
drive, home the points.
Contributed
I wo\iUl like to add my appreciation 
of the wonderful lultlross given before 
the Canadian Club on Tuesday by Dr. 
Coleman of the University of British 
CoiiimbliL''
Dr. Coleman's arldress comes ns a 
mental cleaning at a time when no 
many men’s minds are distracted by 
the worries of the world.
"W hat is truth? said Jesting Pllato. 
and would not stay for an answer.
But howBover these things are thus In 
men’s depraved judgments and altec- 
tlons, ye truth, which only doth judgo 
Itself, tencheth that the enquiry of 
truth, which Is the love making or 
wooing of It— the knowledge of truth, 
wldch Is the presence of It—and the 
bollot of truth, which Is, the nrtjoylng 





We wish to announce to the citizens of Vernon that the Rink 
Is now open for skating. In keeping with general Conditions, prices 
have been reduced tq a  point whinh should enable all who wish 
to enjoy this henlthy recreation to do so. Weather permitting, there 
will he skating at least three nights per week, and usually four, 
with the cxcepllon of the end of season, when Hockey WnyolTH 
may Interfere.
General admission for skatingi Adults, 25oi Juvenile, I5c, The 
usual Season Tickets are available and this year a new departure 
Is being offered In the form of strip tickets: Adults, 5 tickets for 
$1.00; Juvenile, S tickets for 50c. >
Thursday, December 15̂ 1932
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Page Five
A  Pioneer G one
From The Vancouver Province
Boys and Girls!
Turn In yoiu- votes as we miist 
start to count up. You can "bring 
more in imtll closing day, Dec. 22.
N C P R P O R A T E D  Z V 9  M A Y  1070
) i
THERE ARE HUNDRlEDS OF 
THODSANDS OF VOTES
To help us have votes recorded 
each day. kindly bring your votes 











B IC E  E U J S O N  is dead at Vernon in his eighty-first 
y ^ ,  cattleman, wheat farmer, pioneer orchardlst 
JL and executive minister of British Columbia. For most 
of the younger generation, h e , was only a name in the 
political chronicles of the province, and it is nearly twenty 
years he went out of office with the McBride govern­
ment, and retired from public life. But in the Okanagan 
everybody knew him, and esteemed him for his i>ersonal 
qualities "of^ graproslty and hospitality, and only a very 
few of his^contemporaries in age could remember the time 
when Price Ellison was not a great landholder and rancher 
of the interior valley, :
• It  is almost sixty years since he first went' t h e r ^  
walking in over the Hope trail, it is recorded—in the days _ 
before they brought the water to the si^e-brush slopes 
that run down to the lake, and turned a caftlie country 
into a  garden of apples and. peaches. A t one time. Price 
Ellison operated 11 ,(KW. acres of land, and was known as 
the biggest single grower of/Wheat in the province, and 
ran 2500 head of cattle and 300 horses on his own rai^e. ,
He hed-nfi-much-as an vm an to -do- with the change_by------------1
which the Okanagan became the most famous fruit valley 
of Canada, and was one of the pioneers of irrigation there.
He first entered politics and went to the Legislature 
thirty-five years ago, where he served, in the. governments 
of Sir Richard McBride, successively as minister of lands, 
agriculture: and finance. He went out of office before the 
war, and his service and his regime have almost faded 
from recollection in the march of the revolutionary events 
which have written the unparalleled story of the two last 
decades of our own times. His life, and almost his term as 
a citizen' of British Columbia, spanned all the time which 
divides us from the age of our own pioneers, and he de­
served to be includ^ in their number, the men who laid 
the foundations of, this state.
A  Lovely Turkey Given Away 
Each Day - -  Delivered Dec. 24
Freezing Temperatures Cause 
Difficulty With Water, Light
Difficulty At Peachland Is 
Caused By Freezing of "Water 
In Canyon Pipe _ __
p e a c h l a n d , B.C., Dec. 11.—In  
spite of the cold weathr there was a 
^fairly good attendance at the regular 
meeting of the Women’s mmtute on 
Friday afternoon. Lietters of thanks 
were read from the Secretary of the 
Preventorium for the quilts^donated, 
and from the Solarium extending 
thanks for the box of supplies sent _  
down. ~ "Ttpon—the—consideratio^of—a  ̂-fj
letter from the Supplies Committee of 
the Kelowna Hospital, it was decided to 
send a donation-of ^  to be spent on 
Imens, etc., for the hospital.
jft-sr*rPaHmrseereta -̂of-ttie=Chnsi
working satisfactorily. To-day shows 
a slight rise of temperature with the 
thermometer registering 14 degrees 
above zero at noon, so that an eatly 
release'from the cold-is looked_for._L—;
Attend District-Meeting 
. C. Lang, R. H. Harrington, H  D.
•PiiUfg and R. N. Martin, members of
the^'Water Board and C. C. Inglfe w ra f  
to the conference of B. C. irrigation 
districts held in Kelowna on Saturday
aftemoom’̂ - -----------------------------------
Latest news from Vancouver regard­
ing the condition of MeUie Ashley, who
steel entered it, reports that the spec­
ialists stiU hold out hope of saving the 
eye. When the steel has moved where 
it can be 'taken' out without injuring
mas'tree“c6minlttee report€d-that-abouh -^tj-be^useinb draw it out-of -the eye,
$25 had been cleared from the fish and
Children
Rayon Pyjamas in dainty colors.
-- One“and" two.-piece" styles. A ges— 
6 to 14 years. Each...-...... $L00
Rayon Sets—^Bloomers and vests. 
Dainty pasfel^ colors. S i z ^  8 
to 14 years. Set.......------.....$l-06
^ — Tiressing GownsT" So warm and 
cosy, m  a variety' of bright
“  “pattemsT Si2es~8”to“ 14“T?ears—
Each ..............— ----  $2.95
Jersey Dresses and small Boys’ 
Jersey" Suits in the wanted 
...  - p.ninrs.-Ages-2 to-6,years.JWoQ-
For Xmas Gifts
Crepe-de-Chine, angel skin and non-run 
rayon. Teddies, Princess Slips, Nightdresses 
and Dance Sets. Values to $3.95. Q O
Christmas special, each .........- ......
S ILK  NIGHTGOW NS
In  pastel shades, lovely fabric; some lace, 
trimmed, others with contrasting color 
combinations. Not a piece worth less than
$1.98. Christmas special, $1.49
CHILDREN'S PYJAM AS
In  a wonderful array, o f bright 
combination colorings of silk 
rayon; one and two-piece suits. 
Age 8 to 14. '  O f l
Christmas special ......
WOMEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
Tailored from warm beacon 
cloth in good designs and color­
ings.
Christmas special, e a c h V * '* * '* '
30
M E ( K
FOR
Girls and Boys
TO^Yol̂ For Every lOcTZ 
Yon Spend Here
Girls^ Prizes $1.50 $1.95
-rWOMEhPS-WOOL-.
1st. Doll Carriage 
2nd! , Doll Carriage'
3rd. Sleigh 
4th. Skates 
5th Beauty Doll 
6th. Large Tea Set 
7th. Silk Pyjamas 
8th. Girls’ Annual 
9th Baby Doll 
10th. HBC Doll 
11th. Crystal Necklace 
12th Bedroom, Slippers 
13th Story Book 
14th. Doll - r r - r h - -  -  - 
15th. Tea Set
1st. Electric Train with 
Transformer - 
2nd. Large F ire ’Truck
Save Your Tickets on Turkey Draw  
Those who do not win a turkey will
enter consolation prizes
Every cushion in this wonderful assortment worto nwre ,
L ,,,1 :>;o„a .mgrkPd-them.—Lovely- satins, shirred jw ith jjp m g^  of (xmtrastmg------






TabW Cloths and Naps
Greatly Reduced
All ptlre wool in good service­
able colorings, with over check. 
Size 66x86. Worth $4.95. 




D r e s s i n g  g o w n s
All pure wool material; either 




A practical gift; aU pine wool; 
^in aU“the^ewest--weaveSj^colors- 
and designs; also color com­
binations. C l  Q C




























2 only—Old bleach Irish linen  
Damask hand-painted sets. Cloth, 
72x90. 12 Napkins, 22x22. Beg.
Christmas special — ..... ({
set
2 o n ly -^ ld  bleach “ Irish L ^  
-Damask _ hand-painted sets. Cioth, 
72x72. 6 Napkins, 22x22. Reg. $18.50.
Christmas special, $10.50
2 only— Old bleach Irish L in ^  
Damask hand-painted Cloths. Size 
72x90. Reg. $18.50. C Q  C A
Christmas special, each.
1 only— Old— b le a c h _ - I r ^  Linen 
~D“p5ask“ hand-painted" Cloth. ,
72x72. Beg. $15.00.
You- can—select fforaZ;theZlaxge5t:
a n (^ 'S n «t  assortment of face and
bath towels. Everyone a Christmas Christmas special, each..
1 on ly -O ld  bleach Irish Linen 
^  , Damask set, in gold. Cloth, 72x90.
Lovely soft spongy^Terry T ^ e ls ,  ^  Napkins, 22x22. Reg. $22.50. 
in white with rambow b o r d ^ ;  christmas-special,- ( P I O  C A
fancy jacquard designs m colormgs ______ ______ ,....
of rose;—greem— b̂lue,—m®tye=r3nd 
gold. -------------
l “ on Iy=^ ld“ b leach~Irish :—Lmen- 
Damask set7~ih~gold. C loth "72x72;
6 Napkins, 2x22. Reg. $12.50
Chrisianas special, $8 50
derful values. ESch .-..i-.-..-$l,00
Winter Coats, _in t w e ^  ^ d  
chinchillas; warmly lined and
chips supper, and that the Council 
had donated $10. All arrangements h ^  
been made to have the community 
Christmas tree on Dec. 22 and the 
children were assured of a  good time, 
PoUowirig thri report there was some 
discussion regarding whether there 
were any needy families in town at 
this time. It seemed to be the .‘“gen­
eral opinion that there was no one in 
want, but in the event. of any such i 
families being located, members were 
asked to get in touch with the Com- 
nflttee, who would see they were cared,, 
for., ^
' It was announced by the president,
Mrs, A. Smalls, that the election of of­
ficers : would take place in the next 
meeting, when the annual reports 
would also be given. Mrs. G. Dell and 
Mrs. G, Jones were appointed audi­
tors,
A delightful solo by Miss Hilda Hunt 
, was much enjoyed. She was ably ac­
companied by Mrs, Victor Milmer- 
Jones,' A recitation by Mrs. G. Jones,
"She Lockit Him Rael Weel,” appealed 
to the Scotch hearers, while readings 
by Mrs, Young, "An Empire Christmas 
Pudding": "Mrs. G. Lang” ; "A  Ro­
mance on Wheels", by G. H. V. Morton; 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce, "An English­
man's Tribute to Women", were all 
appreciated by the members.
The an.swer, to the roll call was 
'"Wltat You Would Like for Christmas 
and the number who answered present 
.surely .shows a well-sivti.sfied group of 
latlles, fe a  was served by Mrs, W. D,
Miller, Mr.s. S, Smalls and Mrs. B, F, 
Gummow.
Whist Prlz«-Winners
On Monday evening a military whist 
wa.s held In the Veteran’s Hall, which 
had been arranged by the local rep- 
rosematlves of the Board of the Vlc^ 
lorjiiin Order of Nurses. Tire winners 
nfi-U-ie first prizes were: Mrs. M, Davld- 
,son, Mrs, G, Dell, P. Brinson and C. O. 
Holghway and the consolation prizes 
went to; Mrs. W. Altkns. Mrs. J. P.
Lmg, w, Allkens and 'W. Metcalfe,
The dance and court whist arranged 
, by the hoys of the Basketball club was 
very ircKirly attended due to the cold 
night, but lhaso pre.sent seemed to ^  
I'njoylng Ihemselve.s. Mr, and Mrs, C,
C. Ilelghway were the winners of the 
first prizes and the consolation prizes 
Were won by Mrs. George Long and 
^̂ Cliesley Baker, ' '
Tile Water Board hold their regular 
meeting on Tuesday afternoon when 
C, C, Ingll.s gave a detailed report of 
file aetlvllles of the delegation sent to 
Inti r̂vlew llii! government regarding Ir- 
rlgilUon vollef. It wivs decided to sent 
M many of the members of the board 
iw could attend to the meeting to bo 
held at Kelowna on Satnrdtiy.
( ’ollis'tlou IIIrU School Fe<“s 
,  The quesUoir of collecting High 
. R(diool ( '(>H (Htcnpled the attention of 
the Behool Board at their regular meet 
I liU! held on Tue.sday afti-'rnoou. It was 
•leclded to lake Immediate steps to 
calleel out.slandlng ciuies whore there 
wn-s no Inability to pay.
Tlie recent cold spell where the ther 
mometer reglsUwed to within a few 
'Icgrees of zero for several days, ciuised 
•t great dpal of trouble with the elec- 
trle llglit system, Although there has 
been a feel)l() showing of light U> datgj 
yet the lamps have all had to bo 
brought out and the electric rarllos 
ho not function. Tlicre Is plenty of 
water In the creek, according U) re- 
peri, hut llm main pipe In the canyon 
for the first 300»feet in graduany 
tree/.ing, Men are at work on the lino | 
aotl It Is hopetl that the syst«m will 
be nlear(!(l of lee.
Alihottgh many Individual lines of I 
uio domcHlln water system are frozen 
"P yet the water la still coming 
Ihrougiv the main lines and many wa- 
wr U(«!rs have kept tlielr own lines |
The great wall of Peru, recently dis­
covered. is said to be a barricade more 
than 1500 miles long.
Otters enjoy playing by sliding head 
first down a slope covered with snow 
or mud.
Special Christmas prices, Spwiali each
to ...........................
_ —  —Special Purcliase ~
Ail pure wool with white fieck 
stripe. Heavy wool crepe and 
diagonal weaves. Colors:' Navy, 
brown, wine, green and black.
$2395̂
All votes must be in by 
-^DeG^-23rd,-Bring—your votes_
in now so we "can, check up 
each day.
"Voting closes Dec. -22nd.
Size 15x30.........................— Each, 10c
Size 17x33...............  Hach, 15c
Size 18x35...:...  Bach, 19c
,c;i7.P 20x40 .....  Bach, 29c , , ,
IifiaM IancyTJearl—Colorsf-M auver' 




Size zzxaz— ...................maize, green, pink, rose, blue.
Size 22x45..... ....................Bach, 59c natural. Brush, Comb and Mirror




Walk Up Stairs For These Practical Q fts For The Home
*  ____ • -wx. « t
S# ”  wOTi-oKAiip I -  a
fo r  w t i n a s
Spanish Cluster Raisins, per
pj^gQ ........... ...20C( 35C| 45c ^
Australian Dessert Raisins, 1 lb. ^
pkge................... .................. ^
Jordan Almonds, per lb........ 60c
C, &  B. Plum Pudding, each 50c
C. & B. Hai-d Sauce, jar......50c
C B, Mincemeat, jar......35c 6
and ........................  -50c g
French Crystallzed Fndts. per ^  
............. ....,,35c» 50c, $1^5 fty
Nabob lYult Salad, 2Vj-lb. tins, ^
each .............................- .....‘*0® 6
South African Golden Berries, ^
2'/i tlms. Each ..................... 40c A
Royal City Bartlett, Pears, 2,'/j «
tins. Each ......j....... ........... g
Wild Strawberry Jam, 4-lb, tins.
Each ...........................-...$1.50
Almond Icing. Ready for use.
Per tin ..................... ..........50o
Cranberry Sauce, per gloss ...30c
English Stilton Cheese, lb ...75c
' Melton Mowbray Stilton Cheese,
lier jar ..............................5̂ -50
Roquefort Checiic. i>cr lb.....OOo
Dutch Ohee.se, each .............40o
BBC Household Blond Tea, per
lb..........................  550
llilO  Port Garry Tea and
CiTlfeo, per lb...................... 50c
a iln a  Tea, in baskets- 
Jasmine Tea, per basket....75c 
Lily I'Tonr Tea, per .basket, 05o 
Flower Bud Tea, per basket 05c 
Choice Kpemuu 
tin ................................ **’5''
Ceylon Tea— „  ,
Flowery Orange Pekoo, per
................................................ .
Broken Orange Pek(X‘, tin 75c
BBC Special India 'I’ea—
Per lb..................... .............50c
3 lbs. for ............................'“‘c
Christmas Oranges and Nuts,
All fresh stock, at low prices. 
Ju]> Oranges, Navel Orpnges, 
Grapefruit, Soft Shelled W al- «  
nuUs, Almond Nuts, Brazils, Fll- 
bcrlA, ChestnulA. Largo Bed 
Cranberries.
d o u b l e  r o a s t e r s
White enamel, oval—
Size 17in.xllin............. ......$2.95
Bound, sheet steel— . _
Size 12in.    .$1.25
Oval, sheet steel— _
Size 17in.xllin........ ........ ...$L25
Oval, alum inum -
size 15injc9’/iin.— . ........... .$1.75
" Wear-Ever, oblong—
Size 16in.xllin.............  $4.95
CARVING SETS 
Best quality steel in plush-lined 




These are a very special Christ­
mas purchase, and you will 
agree with us that these lamps 
are worth considerably more. 
Metal stand with lovely shades, 
complete with cord and plug.
Christmas special, $5.90
$9.50
b u t t e r  DISHES
30 only— Silver-plated frame, 
with glass dish and butter 
knife. Worth $1.00. X A _  
Special, each ....... r.....
BAR G AIN  TABLES OF  
USEFUL G IFTS
Six tables containing hundreds 




TO YLAN D !
Lovely Dolls, Games, and all 
kinds pf Toys, at prices to suit 
every purchaser. “'See Toy De- 
partnfent upstairs.
ODD CHESTERFIELD
A  beautiful piece of fumitime, 
covered in mohair, with re­
versible spring-filled cushions. 
Reg. $119.
Special ... $69.00 
Victor Radio
At Less Than Half-price
Brand new, fully modem elec­
tric 7-tube radio. Odd piece. 
Regular $125.
Special ............ .......
A  Beal Gift For the Family 
VICTO R  R AD IO
Newest models just arrived for 
C h r i s t m a s .  Outstanding in 
beauty, quality of tone and re­
ception. Each—
$ 1 0 9  a n d  $ 1 2 9
COFFIELD  
ELECTRIC W ASHER
This machine has been used for 
demonstration purposes; last 





1000 P a irs  1000
BEST Q UALITY  
Service wc^Sb^i also grenadine, 
all new fall shades, full fash­
ioned. Sizes 8',i to 10, fl*'l C A  
Special, pair .„..............
2 pair for .......................... $2.75
3 pair for ............................
PURE BILK
Extra quality, also chiffon, full 
fa.shloned, newest fall shades.
.......$1.00
SEMI-SERVICE  
All Pure Silk —  Irrcgulitrs
Nude, beige, suntan, moon- 
bclgo, matinee, smokotono and 
rifle, Sizes 0',-i to 10, Reg­
ular to $1,50, f i 9 r
Special, pair ............... W./4-
IBelcher'H Picnic Hams, Aver- 
, age weight A'M Ibn, ,
Each ...............................50fl
Flotohor's S m o k e d  Bam, 
sliced, 'll Ih, cello packages, 
each ------ —- .................. ’ 5®
i3l»»Sl»i9»»>9i*»S>>*>»>*********̂ *****‘**̂ *****’
A  Good Tim eTo 
Buy Blankets
line POINT BLANKETS
Empire blue, navy, gnicn. camel, 
scarlet, while, and multi stripe. 
3'-i point, Former price $15,50.
Bpcclalp,palr ........ ....... $14.00
4 point. Former price $18.50,
Special, pair .................... $16.50
W HITE W OOL BLANKETS
All pure .wool, soft and warm,
, Extra special <iuallty. Size
60x80, Wor1.h $9.50, Special,
pair ..................................$0.05
Size 00x110, Vahio $10,50. Special; 
pair ........ .......................... $7.95
DOW N COMFORTERS
live ly  soft and warm for the 
cold nlglUs. A wonderful Christ­
mas gift. Prices from......... $7.05
U» ................................. »M.OO
BLACKIE & SON BOOKS FOR  
GIRLS AND BOVS
"The magic name of ‘Blackie’ 
ha-s endeared Itself to many 
thousands of young people who 
have read and enjoyed the mul­
titude of good things contained 
in the books published every 
Christmas time." — Sheffield 
Telegraph.
"A  House which knows exactly 
what children like, and supplies 
it with ungrudging devotion to 
detail," Tlic Times,
"Me.s,srs. Blackie <Sc Son have no 
superiors,"—Manchester Courier. 
WIIAT BETTER G IFT  CAN  
YOU G IVE TO ANY  G IR L  
OR BOY
Girls', Boys' and Ohlldrcn’s A n ­
nual. Each ........................$1.50
Little One's Annvial. Tale and
picture series, Each ........$1,00
Hearthrug Scries, Talcs and 
talks scries. Big Budgets for 
boys, girls and children.
Each .....  'J’5o
Poimliu- Board Books. All pic­
ture scries, Big Out-door 
Hooks, Big Painting Books.
Each .....................  85c
LltUo One's Budget, Jenny Wren  
Series. Once Ujiun A  'rime 
Horl(!S. Painting Books.
Each ...............  50«
Hoys’ and Glri.s' U ick y  Budgets,. 
Popular Board Books. Buu-' 
beam Scries, Painting Books. 
All Picture Series, New Nurd- 
cry Series. Llmii Books.
Each ..................................... 55o
Lltllo One's BudgeU, Easy to 
Read Scries. Lucky Dtp Series, 
IlasslUl Picture Books. All 
Picture Brmles. Little One’s
Story Books. Each ..............15o
Painting Books. Each............. 25o






For Every Member of the Family
For Women .....  ......7 5 ^  to > 2 .0 0
For Men .......... ....^X.OO to ^ 2 .0 5
For Boys ....................05^ to ^ 1 .5 0
For Children ..... .........5 0 <  to $ 1 .2 5
When in doubt give Slippcr.s!
Christmas Cards
& Tree Decorations
All Canadian Series Christmas 
Greeting Cards, Eivch, 5c, 10c, 
15c and ................................^8®
Christmas Seals and Tags,
........................................ 5o
Special packet of Christmas 
Seals and Togs. 60 pieces, as­
sorted for ........u .... ...........^8®
200 assorted Christmas Seals
and Tags, Pkgo....................30<i
Holly Wreaths. Each....16c, 25c
Artificial Snow, Pkge. .......... lOo
Fancy Colored Christmas Tree 
Ornaments, Each 5c and lOo
Tinsel Icicles. Pkge.................lOo
Silver Tinsel, for decorating
" Christmas trce.H. Pkge.........20c
Fancy 'Tinsel Cord, for tying
Christmas parcels. Ball...... lOo
Green and Red Twine. Ball.,10c 
Holly Tissue Paiicr. 5 sheets lOo 
White Tissue Paper, 16 sheets
for . ...................................... »8«
Christmas Tree Spark lers- 
Box ........................ - ...............5c
Summit Library Books—
Each ... ..................................55c
Boys' and Girls' Book Shelf. 
Boys’ and Girls’ L ib ra ry -
Each ............................. - ......58®
Famous Books by best authors. 




Tliousands to choofu? frpm; —  
Pine lawn, embroidered ' edge,
Each ....................... lOo to 25c
Pine quality Irish linen, hand 
embroidered. Each ,,..39c to 95c 
Fancy Georgette, stencil bord­
ers. Each .............................19c
200 lino quality , Handkcr 
chiefs, neatly embroidered. 
Worth 30c, 1 n
Special, each .............
Silk Georgette Handkerchiefs, 
beautiful eolorlngs and designs. 
For dance and evening wear. 
Each ................ .....50c to $2„50
itoxed llandkcrnhlefs
The biggest value we have ever 
offered. Box.............29c to 95o
Gifts For Men 
and Boys
MEN’S LEATHEilRiCOATS 
Genuine horsehlde, plush lined,
.... ....■ $10.95
MEN’S
LEATHER W INDBREAK ERS
Durable and warm plush lined. 




Sturdy garments for tho cold 
days, plush lined. Sizes 24 
to 36. Special, 0*0 Q C
each ........................  ^ 0 . 0 0
r*:
MEN’S OVERCOATS  
Heavy quality blue chin­
chilla, al(«> brown and grey 
wool coatings, ViUue.s U> $25.
.S '":......  $15.00
Extra Special
Ijovoly silk georgette) Hand­
kerchiefs; real liu:o border; 
pastel sha<les.
3 In a box for . $1.29
FANCY  BOXES
Notepaper and Envelopes, W on­
derful values. Box, 25c to $1.00
MEN’S GUIVES i 
A Biff Special
'Tan cape skin, also grey mocha, 
lined; also unllncd cape In tan 




Plain colors, also fancy stripe. 
Splendid quality with collar at- 
l.ached or two separate colhu-s. 





Non-nm weave, athletic stylo; 
colors: Blue, champagne and 
white. Sizes 30 to 40.
Boxe<i, garment ...... .
BOYS’ KNICKER SUITS 
Serviceable grey and brown 



















T H E  V E R N O N  N EW S, VER NO N , B.C.
Thursday, December 15, 1932
The Veifnon N ew s
Trees
VEBNON, B.C.
VERNON NEWS PUBLISHING CO.
.. .» . • . .
Member of the Canadian, Weekly NowapaperB* 
Association
In  the Garden o f Eden, -planted by-^God, 
There were goodly trees in the -springing sod.
of the
w  a HARRia Editor and Manager
Tre’f f o f  beauty and height and grace, 
T o  stand in splendor before His face.
SnbBcriptlon R a fe «—T o  ail countries in the Postol 
Unlom $2.60 per year. $l.B0^for six months, p a ^  
able 'in advance. United States, $3.00; foreign 
postage extra. ,
A-pple and hickory, ash and pear. 
Oak and beech and the tulip rare.
T H E  O K ANAG AN  LOSES ITS BEST FR IEN li
F o r  more than  fifty years of vigorous manhood, Price Eiuson called the Okanagan Valiey home. Arid now he sleeps with his fathers. Respected and loVed in 
Ufe, honored in death, this pioneer spirit marches on.
'What a l i f e .  I n  the beginning in IjTorthwich, Cheshire,
" 'England, in a coupty where for generations the family 
had lived; in Manchester, where he,attended school and 
' was apprenticed to a  trade, his spirit found the confines 
irksome, o a  for the new world as it really was then, at 
the age of 17. he made his way across a continent to 
California, and up the coast to British, Columbia. Ac 
cepting eVery hazard, he made his way inland oyer the 
Hope Mountain, on foot, and into the Okanagan. Here he 
-fouind - the .land-of - h is . dreanis_and_Mrg 
~in“Biltish’ soil:  ̂ 7 7^
A  robust British spirit, the life of the pioneer be-
The trembling aspen, the noble piney 
The stUeeping elm by the river line ;
PEACHLAND TAKES 
STEPS TO COMBAT 
MENACE OF DEER
Request That Nephthine Flakes 
Be Distributed To Ranchers 
As Safeguard
foo tfa ll;
r.ftTT»> his own. Placer mining on Cheiry Creek attracted 
him for a  time, but not for long. He came back to the 
Valley-and to the soil. Successively he was cattleman, 
rancher, wheat grower, prchardist. For many years he was 
the. owner o f broad acres and thousands of cattle
Trees fo r  the birds to build and sing.
And the lilac tree, fo r  a joy in spring;
'Trees to turn at the frosty call 
Atid carpet-the ground for.: their Lord's
Trees fo r  fruitage'and. fire and shade.
Trees fo r  the cunning builder^s trade;
Wood fo r  the bow, the spear, and the flail,
The keel and the mast o f the daring sail;
He made them .of every grain and girth 
For the use'of man in. the Garden o f  Earth.
Then lest the soul should not lif t  her-_eyes_̂  
'^From~^he^gift to the Giver o f  Paradise....... .—^
O n the crown o f a hill, fo r  all to see,
God planted a scarlet maple tree.
• B liss C a r m a n .
representatives of the railways were shown the probable
Amassing wealth and fortune, it was natural he should L fie c t  in loss of tonnage. Paced with a loss of slupmente, 
turn to politics. Invited by his friend Sir Richard M e- the railways suddenly lost interest m  b n n ^ g  about the 
Bride to Cabinet honors, he served successively, and for changes permitted. Now it is announced that until the 
tnanv vears as minister of lands.'agriculture and finance. crop is moved there will be no change.
When fortune turned her face away he was not em- it  is a  sensible decision though the carriers are some 
bittered His philosophy of life was Sufficient for the oc- U?hat late in arriving at a  conclusion which many others
casion Seven years ago he suffered a stroke from which foresaw the necessity of before they did.
he never fully recovered. Constant suffering and ceaseless | The decision of the transportation companies, looked
pain seemed in him to develop a new stren^h, to throw | at from one standpoint, is' a  serious reflecUom
PEACHLAND, B.C., Dec. 12.—The 
council held their regular meeting 
Monday afternoon in the Municipal 
office.
The collection of poll taxes required 
a great deal of attention again, and . a  
resolution was passed authoriring the 
clerk to collect these taxes at once, 
and in the event of non-payment take 
such steps as are in accordance with' 
the Municipal Act, to collMt.
A  letter was read from the Attorney 
General's Department ata^ng that con­
stables. on the municipal force and 
servants or officers employed by the 
municipality would not receive witness 
fees, on criminal charges, but that 
reasonable travelling expenses and dis­
bursements properly and necessarily 
incurred would be paid.
In  discussing the menace of the deer 
to the orchards i t . was reported that 
the Game Warden had recommended 
to the Department, that more nepthine 
flakes-be -  sent - in--to^ the—district _for^ 
distribution-to-the-growers.-It4s-claim=- 
ed that if bags of these flakes are 
hung in the trees that the deer: will 
not molest the orchards. It  was point­
ed out that all orchards would have to ] 
have the opportunity of using this pre- 1 
cautionary measure or the deer would 
be driven to the orchards not so pro­
tected and'do more damage than ever. 
It  was decided to ask for a sufficient 
supply to cover the whole district.
J. McEfinnon niet the council regard­
ing the purchase of lot 26. It was sug­
gested that he submit his offer in 
writing and it would be considered by 
the council.
A  letter was received from W . E. and 
J.-Clements, stating that they had no 





or SE TS  from
P E N C IL S  
5 0 c  to  $ S . O O
XMAS CARDS
a splendid choice at' 
5C and lOc each 
.̂ Alsoih box assortments of
12, 18, &2i;s 
at S0c,$1.00, $1.ZS
CHOCOLATES
. only the best
M A N N I N G ’S -
$1.00 to $3.00
M O lR ’S -
75c up
W IL L A R D ’S
O O c t o $ l . Z O
F
fo r *,the l a d ie s-
perfumes, - BATH SALTS, CREAMS ETC., by YARD LEYS, ̂ 
- - — --- - - - ^ rROiTA^MELBAT -HUDNUTS - (Nicely Boxed)—---- —
DALCROSS
PERFUME - A T O M IZE R S  from  7 5 C  $ 3 » 0 0
inf.o hieh relief his rugged sincerity, innate honesty, and judgment of the Commission. It  appears, to ^ o r d  further
S S ^ e s T i S T o l h ^ : ------ -------------............... .....  ^^v id en ^ -W S rW =C a^^^^
In good times-and in bad, no one ever appealed tojLii uuvx i.x̂ xv.0 ________ ______—  - -  more and better consideration, if permitted to deal directly
Price ̂ E ^ n  "ffi "vain. Ever thoughtful for the needy, he j ^ t h  the carriers. It is so easy to hide behind the s ^  
took a sincere delight in anticipating the wants _of hosts L , f  a buffer or a  commission which absorbs most if not all
of friends in high or low estate.
O f him it may be said that no man did more to 
make known the desirability, the wealth, the resomces of 
the Okanagan Valley. Everywhere he went on , public or 
private busmess, in the courtly drawing rooms of England, 
to the-farthest outposts, to business centres in the U n it^  
he was the'ambassador of the Valley and the
the shock of adverse public opmion.
FOR THE MEN-
SHAVING SETS, RAZORS, 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
PIPES AND POUCHES, TOBACCOS,
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
V with oriental shades $4*00 and $ s .o o  
M A G A Z I N E  S U B S C R IP T IO N S
states.
Province he served and loved. O f its opportunities, of the 
delights of life, beauty, productivity, he never ceased to 
.declare. He entered fully into eVery phase of  its life.
AGE O LD  AD V IC E  M A Y  B E  TAK EN
STCTjTK- ye first the kingdom of God, as the very wisest pdiicy,” is the advice given by Rt. Rev. “A. J. DouU, Bishop of Kootenay, to a  people weary of 
the perplexities of the present situation in a  so-called
practical world
The advice, first given ages ago and always neglected,
____________________ _________ _______________  j3 receiving increasingattention these days. Other ways,.
In-the daystof-^his-pow£^&-yasla..dQUgMyl_chanapio_n
of the Okanagan. Ve^on , his home, was especially favored. the world, 110 longer are adequate.
Ev^he'tlffew-the'-weight-of-his--tremendous-influence-intp-------o iT 'l e a d ^  a x e ^  declare plainly they do
the upbuUding o’f  the Valley and the welfare of its people.. . see the way out of the present tangle into which we 
---------------------------------------------------------------- physical—infirmities-'---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------miriTig the last several years" vigyp Rt.nmbled taking their advice.
asknowledging^ the legality of the pres-
, ent right-of-way__ fot the domestic
water pipe line, according to the Blue 
prints.
Sergeant Duncan, of the Provincial 
Police informed the members of the 
council tha!t he had been to the school 
to talk to the boys regarding the break­
ing of electric lights. He had explain­
ed to them that a catapult was illegal 
and was classed^ as an offensive weap­
on, and that if they were found using 
these they were liable to be taken to 
court and their parents assessed for 
any damage incurred.
The present water and light situa­
tion was discussed at considerable 
len^h. At the time there is not suffici­
ent water pressure to run the electric 
plant. The domestic water line was 
still-bpen-although-some-of_the_laterr.| 
als were frozen. ■
There was two and a  half inches of 
ice in the pipe in the canyon, thus 
cutting the pressure down. It  was 
thought tha,t when the new -line-wae
(Last the whole year)
BROWNIES
$ 1 . 7 5  to $ 3 .Z S
KODAKS
$ 5 .o o -to -$ 'i7 .5 c
V e r n o n  D r u g  C o .
Limited
Phone N o  T
Next to. P.O.
caused a lessening of activities. He sp en n san y  nours-r yg first the Kingdom of God” appears to offeF
daily vrith friends in the discussion pf aflairs. His alniost it has thus far, been so
-da fif calls-at The Vernon Newstof whiotohe-was^^^ untried,
were warmly received. His shretVd, practical observations )





depths of his vast experience he 'was often able to ac­
curately forecast the trend of events long before they be­
came apparent to the public gaze.
And now he is dead.
Such was his life that a  prince of the church, the 
AngUcan Bishop of Kootenay, tossed aside an  hitherto 
unbroken rule, and over his bier, in the presence of 
hundreds of friends and neighbors, recited Incidents of his 
life which marked him as a man among men, a great 
spirit.
The good he did lives on and on and generations 
which know nothing of his life and work wUl enjoy the 
fruits of his labors.
W hat Other Editors Say
preyent . all freezing, hut .ih7toe light
of this freezing the pipe" would have 1 
to be covered ■with sawdust in future.
The temperature of the water taken 
Monday was 30 degreea It  was felt that | ^
Seventh St. Vernon,
"With— a^ritorrln
would soon cut through.
temperaturethe-ice"
iU
PERFUM E FOR THE TEACHER
FERGUS NEW S-R ECO R D :— A  skunk walked into the 
country school at Dungannon and took refuge box
stove, which, was not being used at the ttoe. Schcwl was 
temporarily dismissed, the tea,cher not taking advantage of 
the chance to teach a lesson in natural history.
Useful Suggestions §
7-  For ■ f
Christmas GIFTS]̂
Tetl Years Ago
From The Vernon Ne>ys, Thursday, December 14, 1922.
at
OPENSHAW’S
1932 just about finished, and it has taught us many things—but
mainly the needof strict economy.
Strict economy starts with thrifty buying, and it is






W H A T  ABO UT IT AN D  W HEN?
T h is  depression of which so much is heard is cutting an abyss clean across Canada. It is dividing ^pur people they have never before been separated.
On the one hand are those whoso revenues, Incomes, 
earnings or whatever term Uiey may be given, have been 
lowered'much or little. They ptlll have jobs and though 
they may not be spending as freely os in former days, to 
them the depression is largely a myth. Whpp they have 
an especial longing for any of the good things so common 
previously, they Indulge that longing. They may cease to 
put an envelope on the collection plate In church, but 
they arc not doing without many of tho little luxuries 
such n.s cigarettes, candy, etc. The enjoyments, the 
pleasures, and many of the Indulgences ore but slightly 
curtailed.
Alongside them, It may bo in the next house or in the 
next block, are those without employment, revenues or in­
comes. Or it may be that they have moved out, tho single 
'’ men to comps and tho married folk to another locality 
where they are unknown and where their position wlH 
not bo HO great an embarrassment.
Betwixt these two groups an abyss Is widening. It is 
posslblo to cross over but not to return. It is a very 'p r i­
ons stato of affairs and one that is regretted on ewery 
hand.
Tho question 1h what aro wo going to do about it and 
when?
To bring a Board of Control into govern the marketing 
of Okanagan Fruit a coirihiittee of seven has been n am p  
These are: R. M. Winslow, General Harman, James Goldie 
colonel Scoto J- J- Campbell, Willow P ffip ;
P E. R. Wollaston, R. S. Hogg, Peachland. T h l s ^ c p ^  
was reached at a three day session in Kelowna with J. B. 
Kinghorn, Sorrento, in the chair.— George Dawe and Mjss 
Roger were winners of an elocutionary contest held under 
'the^fip lces o f ’ the W.O.T.U.— Mayor Costerton announces 
he will'^W a candidate for re-election.— Elks plan three day 
campaign to raise funds to build a war memorial.—It is an­
nounced that the Provincial Government is willing to give 
financial assistance towards bringing _ln Aaron Sapiro to 
talk to the fruit growers.—Louis Norris and LyleTEdwards 
went to the Coast where Louis will remain to play hockey 
for the Elks. , ’
Twenty Yeprs Ago
IFrom The Vernon News, Thursday, December 19, 1912.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING SOON I
HUE Anglo-Saxon coinage and good business Judg-
* Jl^' ment Is shown by tho merchants of Vernon In their
P. 0 . Wolfenden of tho Okanagan Flour Mills, Armstrong 
received In the first commercial message ovei’ the new 
British Pacific cable, an order from tho Imperial Govern 
ment for 100 tons of flour. It Is believed the flour was for 
use at tho British station of Suva, Fiji Islands.—Ontario 
defeated a liquor prohibition pr6po.sal by a very largo ma 
Jorlty.— It is announced that the O.P.R: will build a lino from 
Klelnburg to Sudbury. This will give that ral|lway an in 
dependent lino from Toronto and Western Ontnr o to Man! 
toba,—Tho management of tho Vernon skating rink hope to 
open It on Friday night.—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Adams re­
turned yesterday from their wedding trip to tho w ost.— 
D. Lloyd-Jonos of Kelowna hius gono to Brantford, Ont., in 
connection with buslnc.ss for the lino now sawmill ho erec­
ted last fall to replace the one destroyed by fire.— Winter 
time table on the S. As o l gives us trains In on Mondays, 
Wedno.sdays, Fridays and out Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays. .'
W e do not, neither do we intend making a n y  catch advertise-
y  ̂ -I • ____j_*___^ n rv^nonG QJments, which after all when investigated are just a means
getting you to pay more
Just opened up ,a shipment^ of | 
Lovely Portfolios, containing j 
Writing Paper and E n -L ^  
vclopes, at 7 5 ^ ;
' The finest line ever seen in 
Canada.
estic
.Also special feature Writing 
Paper and Envelopes, at 














The Dainty Blotter.s at! 
arc’ another rem arkab le  
value. /
/'
Now showing a vii'ricty of 
British inade M'eUJl S o ld ie rs ,!^  
Indians, Cowbi^s, F a r i n g  
Animals, etc. Neatly boxed, ^  
" 5 0 ^  to 7 5 ^ 1 ^ ,
j ̂ 2
our 5 0 ^  boxes I ^  
assorleikPChristmas Cards.
with envelopes, 
a box that you 
lor a Christmas giftus(K
5) |U ,
fif '1
preparations for tho Ohrlstinaa trade. Splendid stocks 
ot holiday goods have boon secured and are being rapidly 
iMit on display. Shop windows have a Christmassy appear­
ance and though It may bo difficult to value them us 
highly lui does at least one of our correspondents, they 
must and do help make sales. All advertising helps to 
draw trade, A pleasing outward show Is an Invitation to 
Ukjso who SCO It to go Inside,
' Although money Is not circulating as freely as In other 
days, tho values which aro now being offered reflect tho 
eliangod conditions. Money goes much further for many 
things than most persons can over roeall.
Alrenxiy there is a  air of Christmas about tho shops 
which Is most inviting and attractive. In this newspaper, 
cnlflrprlslng business firms aro offering you rare values. 
There are statements , of quantities, qualities and values 
which make comparlrihn possible. Seldom will It bo found 
that advertised goods aro Inferior, Inferiority hopes to 
escape detection, to get by without being noticed.
Shoppers will do well to buy advertised goods In shops 
which Invito their patronage.
W e
Thirty Ye;ars Ago
From Tho Vernon Nows, TluinMlay, December 11, 1902. |
President J. J. Warren expected tho Kettle Valley to 
teach tho Pacific Coast by tho autumn of 1014,—Mr. and 
Mrs, W. R. Mogaw loft this week on a trip to California,-
))!icking any of our^fic |
'Hfic China Cups and
l:er.s, in cardboard box]
;c. flee the values on sale |
)day.✓
li
IS IT  CRITICISM OF COMMISSION?
W ITH O UT expressing any opinion on the value of tho movement of apples In bulk to tho orchard Industry In tho Okanagan Valley, It Is goqd to 
hear that (.h® mllway companies are not following tho 
pennlfvtlon given by the Board of Railway Commissioners 
for Canada, In changing tho classification at this late date
! ♦ill
this Blilpplng season.
Following tho announcement,, by the Board of tho 
•liango In freight clnaslficatlon from eighth to fifth class
A movement is on foot toibuild a large tourist hotel In Ver­
non— A concert Is bclngl hold In Lumby to celebrate tho 
construction of a fine now public school,— Owing to Inoroastul 
business at the Customs office T. B. Tonge has been mode 
a member of tho staff,— Ron, Price Ellison Is to bo tho 
speaker at an affair being arranged In Lumby,—T, Bulman 
ot Cloverdalo Farm wont to Victoria on Monday.
A..
Forty Years Ago
From Tlie Vernon News, Thiimday, December 15, 1892.
Iiocatlon of the land registry office was a burning ques I 
tlon.' Tho Bcntlnol ot Kamloops championing the locatlo n 
ot tho office there and Tho Vernon Nows urging It bo local - 
od In Vernon. It seems that tho number of conveyancers 
located In the two cities was In dispute and was consldorc d 
qulto a point. Vernon claimed Kamloops had fojir and tlmt 
there were stwen hero,—a ,  A, llankoy was manager fbr 
Wulffsohn Ai Bewlcko Limited, bankers, Vancouver, who w y e  
eorreHimndonts for the Bank of British Columbia. Tito 
tylo copy of Tlio Vernon Nows wan one addressed to C. p. 
Main and returned os not called for,—Tlio Nows first np- 
pcarod ns a six column quarto~up from five colnm^.— Lo- 
qulmo Bros,, wore doing InmlnoBS at Okanogan Mission and 
Kelowna.—Okanagan City lots were being sold, the Wow 
town Hite at tho foot ot Dog Lake.— Venison was advert,Ibcd 
at the Coldstream ment market.—E. O. Oarglll «  Co., wfero 
doing business at Lansdowno,—J. O. Campbell and wife jre- 










lU can purchase Novelty \ e . 
Soap Dolls, Jackie CooKan, 
etc., each in liox at 
W ill make dainty littk M ^
Six caki:.s of EllKlixIl Eavioolcr 1 ^
'I'oilet Boa]), packed in 
packaj'e. Now on sale....40^ jc?,
.B ,
Mqny ,other items await your 
inspecUon and the values 
are heller Ilian ever. Call at 
Openshaw’s Variety Store, 
VVernon, and you will save 
money.
Don’t forget, are guaranteed fo r  one year
them on a pedestal above all other R a d  1 o at
means, a thrifty buyer is bound to g ive this consideration, then 
in addition, Rogers Majestic w ill out-perform any other Radio 
i f  you don’t believe it, come to our show rooms and w e  will prove ^  
it. England is coming on the air. K ing George V  is going to ^
speak. Buy a §
ROGERS or a Majestic |
apd you are sure to hear your Mother Country’s tongue and youi g
Monarch’s voice. You can then say you have heard the Mighty £
Monarch of Great Britain, K in g  George,, ‘̂speak over th e  
Mighty Monarch of the air,” the Majestic Radio.





: . ' '  a
See our Chriatmaa windows for rnany othei-suggestions! %  
See Monk Bros, for that personal touch, which is so difficult to g  
get when a proprietor does not give his undivided attention ^  
to your requirements. Monk Bros.’ slogan has been and always g  
w ill be; a
“N o  order too large for mir capacity • • ,
None too small for our prompt attention”
Don’t forget timt n coupon is 
givtm with every 50c pur- 
elinse for the .$25,00 prize, 












W e think this Christmas season an opportune time to thank all 
our patrons for their kind support during the past year and 
solicit a, continuance of their business dealings with us in the 
future. We, in our turn will endeavor to satisfy you and treat 
you as W e  like to be treated ourselves with all sincerity.
(Signed)
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Suriimerland Grow&rs Appear 
Pleased With Isaacs Report
SNOW MAY F O IlO W  
THE COLD WEATHER
Some ̂ Speculation As To Legal 
Aspects And If Scheme Can 





m u n c h e d  a p p l e s
BY APPOINTHENTTO .k 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN .
-""̂ vvvv̂  MW\V Cl 6/10 —  Lavender Perfume, Watch shape bottle, and 2 
cakes Guest size Soap . $ .85
Cl 6/5— Lavender Soap and 
Bath Salt Crystals in silCca||>jd
bottle
C16/88 —  Lavender Perfume, 
Smelling Salts, Talc, Bath Salt 
Tablets, Soap, Shampoo and 
: Rinse . . , .................$2.50
SUMMERIiAND, B.O., Dec, 12.— Tlie 
pulse of the Godfrey Isaacs’ meeting 
held in the Parish Hall here last W ed- 
nesdary evening was a favorable one. A. 
Steven was in the chair. Because of the 
very cold night there'were only,about 
40 present among whom were. Reeve 
Powell and most, of the councillors. 
The opinion of several growers about 
the municipality who attended - the 
meeting and who have since gone over, 
the report carefully seems to be tm t
the ideas embodied are sound if the
legal aspects are satisfactory, and if 
the whole scheme can actually be put 
into operation. These (growers are 
doubtful if all surplus can be disposed 
of so easily as it, would seem, but are 
decidedly hopeful and wilUng, to be
convinced. : : , ^
Numerous questions were asked lar. 
Isaacs and satisfactorily answered. J. 
iTowgood questioned how the internal 
-integrity of the reorganized association 
was i o  be maintained, and told 
that it was thought that legislation 
disallowing-’peddling—of — fruit—outside,
the“povince7-bur-allowln^t-within-Br
C. would take care of this.
One grower thought that the 
posed arrangement would, cori^espond 
to local pools and Mr. Isaacs did not 
disagree with him-
Directors to be Elected 
T  CrOU and Reeve' PoweU asked, who 
'the proposed directors- would ^be. It 
was their opinion that potential share­
holders would like tP know the duec- 
tors of the company before they tw k  
shares in it .. The explanation was that 
these would be voted on at the geiwrm 
meeting o f'the  B.C.F.G.A. to be held 
in January.
> The matter of export came up, ana 
I'Mr. Isaacs stated that, in E n g ird ,
I gpiung hy auction iS'being supplanted, 
and several intimated their d is a p p ^ -
al of Uae consignment plan. The 
able hope 'that more would be done 
Ikaacs’ report; seemed to give reason- 
with this important overseas market. 
The spealter said that the Engtoh 
growers carniot yet, and he, thought, 
would never compete with our dessert
1 ■ Percy Thomber, who had brought ,a 
proposed resolution b  connection with 
“  ' i^S irc irW k -fd rM rrT saacs 's -p e ru sa l
asked that it be read, and Mr. Steven 
did w . Mr.' Thornber said that accord^, 
ing to this new plan, there should^ 
no surplus, which would .'.malm t l b  
resolution unnecessary. It was thought 
that, at any rate, some resea,rch rnight 
be a good idea. i "
No resolution was passed m re g ^ d  to 
the ■"adoption of :the; IsaacsH[eport. —
Luscious Fruit Grew Wild 
Older Days, Is Claim 
Of Science
In
Apples might well have been the 
sling-shot ammunition of the nean-^ 
derthal man’s little bOy, if recent state­
ments are true that apple trees were 
growing wild in temperate Eurbpe and 
A s ia  in prehistoric times. The Greeks 
and the Romans_; both cultivated ap­
ples and pears, and had a good press 
agent been on hand the saying might 
have been “ beware Greeks who come 
bearbg apples.” . ; „
It isn't dlfacult to picture Gaesar 
munching a big, red Delicious as he 
pondered the Gaelic problem with the 
senators in the forum. The Romans, 
in fact, were largely responsible for 
spread of apples to all parts of Europe 
Hundreds of years later apples were 




trees, as nearly as can be estimated 
says the U. S. department of agricul 
ture, is 6,940,000 acres. This acreage is
.avington District Experienced 
Sudden Drop In Temperature 
— May Be Snow
VERNON FRUIT UNION
PH O NE 181 S E V E N T H  ST.
LAVING TO N , B.C., Dec. 12.—There 
was a sudden 'drop in temperature on 
Wednesday last, after experiencing 
warm rainy weather, followed by thun­
der and hall storms. ’This week-end 
the thermometer registered in some 
places 10 degrees below zero; but now 
it looks like a change again and maybe 
downfall of snow.
The annual 'Christmas tree and con
cert is being arranged for ’Thursday of 
this week. Quite a good pre^am  is 
being prepared by Mr. and Mrs. V. 
Smith and the pupils are expected to 
give an exhibition of their dancing. All 
those interested are expected to be^ to 
time for the concert'tO’ encourage the 
youngsters. Santa: Glaus .will be there 
in person, to hand out preseirt^ to some 
60,or-70 little friends.
Miss A n n e  Hrynyshyn accompanied 
by her sister returned to her home here 
this week after spending the fall 
months -at Penticton, and Kaleden,.,!, 
Tvngg Gertie Remsbery of Trinity Val 
ley is outtof hospital again ^ d  stayiiig 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. Warren.
— Charles still, Gamewarden:-Was 
■th'e“"dlstrlct"'on"^Wednesday-lasfc—— 
Anglican - Church. service was held
Egg Prices are Higher ?
Feed R ight and GET TH EM ! 
W e have the Goods and our
Prices Are Right
in
, in la to the s ^ ( » l  ^
Planted with approximately. 415,000,000 1 Rev. H. C. B. Gibson offlciatmg.
trees, yielding an average of around ------------------------- -
550,000]b00 bushels of applets ..year. Of 
the'total acreage, 35 per centr is locat­
ed in the United States, 14 per cent, 
in Russia, with the remainder scatter­
ed through scores of-countries.
Statistics of the department indi­
cate that Australia leads to per capita 
consumption of dessert and cooking 
apples with 39.7 pounds^ New Zealand, 
36.5 pounds, is second, and the United 
States, 30.9 pounds, is third. -  „ <: .
From the standpoint of apple con­
sumption for all purposes including, in 
-addition-to-dessert and cooking, apples^ 
all. other apples such as cider, drying 
and canning apples, the most import­
ant countries are France with 60 and 
the United States, 51.6 pounds.
RESULTS S. O K ANAG AN  
BAD M IN TO N  T O U R N A M ’T
Including:
Dried Milk, Corn, B eef Scrap, Poultry 
\ Bone, Cod L iver Gil, etc.
V. F. U. Laying Mash is essential
If
Phone 181
Baled Straw and A lfa lfa
:: ■ SeventlTSL
Russia estimates that its present 
population is 127,000,000.
Among the elements found, in sea 
water are gold, iodine, arsenic, zinc, 
copper, iron, boron, silicon, fluorinet ** ~ ------/______ _  - ___
aluminum, manganese and barium.
The results of the South O k an ag^  
Badminton Ghampionships, staged in 
Penticton follow;
Men’s Stogies—^Tony Pooley, Sum- 
merland, beat Nick Solly, Summerland, 
18-15, 15-7. ^
Ladies’ Stogies—Margaret Taylor, 
Kelowna, beat Jocelyn Pease, Kelow­
na, 11-9, 14-10. , ,, A
Men’s Doubles—P. G. Dpdwell -and 
N. Solly, Summerland, beat Pooley ^ d  
D. E. Oliver, 15-8, 15-11. J,
Ladies’ Doubles—Misses Taylor and 
Browne beat Mrs. Pettigrew and Miss 
Pease, 15-5, 15-10. m
Mixed Doubles—^Pooley and Miss Tay­
lor beat Mr. and Mrs. Roadhouse, Pen­
ticton, 15-8, 15-10. _  , ' ,
Handicap Mixed Doubles—Oliver and 
Tvrig.«; Pease, scratch one hand, beat 
Daniel, Penticton, and Miss Browne, 
scratch—14-15,—15-7,-15^12
■ Why Not be Comfortable? |
I  Samples of W IN T E R  W E A T H E R  have a l^ d y  |
S warned you to prepare for colder days and nights. Don t ^
5  wait until you start to shiver.  ̂ —
ORDER COAL NOWS
Hayhurst &  Bryce Ltd.
FEED  == COAL - W O O D  FLO UR
= f e n c e  p o s t s  S
I  Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon. B.C. |
-  Lavender PerFume,C16/91
Complexion Powder bnglisn 
Complexion Cream,.Talc,.So^- 
and Cleansing Lotion i S5.0Q
Teachers’ Salaries.
At the meetmg of the School B o ^ d
TSst“week“ the“report—of-the-~peoples.|.5!5,
panel of the committee on teachers 
iaries^was—considered.— Jt_is^::S!^_:;_L^^
r^ se d  that the Minister of Education 
will formulate schedules from th^ re- 
r ports of the people’s and teachers 
panels.
The'offices of the two, janitors were 
I combined and given to Mr. Traylor.
TendCTS- for wood for next season are 
fto be advertised.
“Annual-Bazaar— —— —— - 
The ■Women’s AuxUiafy Of the An
i
C l 6/89— Lavender Com­
plexion Povrder, English 
Complexion Cream, Soap atw 
\ Cleansing Lotion . . • • $3.00
C20/65 —  Lavender Shaving 
Lotion, Shaving Cream," 
Invisible Talc in aluminium 
container with gilt cap . $2.00
C20/61 — Lavender Talc and 
Shaving Stick In bakclito 
h o ld e r ......................*1-00
C20/66 — Lavender Shaving 
Oowl,Shaving Lotion,Invisible 
Talc in aluminium container 
with gilt cap $2,50
nr AfroiNTMiKrTO 
M.n.M. TMK nniNCR OP waun
glican, Ghurch held their annual bazaar 
and tea in the Parish HaU on Wednes­
day afternoon. In  spite of the cold 
day there was a large attendance, m - 
cludtog several from Peachland. The 
magic goose j i i  Ihe rectory which pro­
duced gifts for the children proved an 
attraction, and , altogether a ■ sum ] 
around $150 was realized. -
Mrs. J. Lawler has purchased J. . Lid­
dell’s pre-emption at Bathfield. ,
Miss Mary Munn has accepted a posi­
tion as a nurse at Bella Goola. •
Dr. Lamb with Miss Peters, R.N.,
held the semi-annual chest clinic at ] 
the Summerland Hospital on ’Thurs­
day.
Donations by Institnte
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held' in the Parish IM l  | 
on Friday afternoon. Dr. Alan Harris 
was the speaker for the afternoon, and 
gave an interesting travelogue of a trip 
through France. OfOcers were looted' 
for 1933 as follows; President, Mrs. P.
E Ktoowles; "Vice-president, Miss Mar­
lon Gartwrlght; Secretary, Mrs. E. But- 1 
ler' Executive, Mesdames McGutcheon,
8 A. MacDonald, Powell, Donations | 
were mode for the year ending 1932: 
to the Ladles’ Hospital Auxiliary $25, 
Public School Library for booto $1»; 
Solarium, Vancouver Island, $10,
Cars in Collision
When R. G. Russell was driving his 
car froto the Experimental Farm road 
on to the Provincial Highway on. Sat­
urday afternoon, he collided with a 
car coming from Kelowna, en route to| 
Vancouver, and thence to Fort Saskat- 
Chowan, Alberta. The occupants of the 
latter car were Mr. and Mrs. W.
East Vancouver, Howard Eacken, Fred 
Kanon, Lou Simmons, all of Fort S;w- 
katchlewan, Both cars were bivdly 
smashed, but the occupants were for- 
tunately uninjured, and no blnmo has 
been attached to either driver, The 
Fort Saskatchewan car was towed to a 
garage, and the partj< v;oa able to pro­
ceed early Sunday morning,
A turkey shoot was held on 'Ihurs- 
day afternoon at D. Sanborn's ranch. i 
It WOB a very cold day, and the atten- 
dance wa.s so small that the competi­
tors only shot for 13 tinkcys. The re­
mainder will be competed for nt,,Ti la ­
ter dale.
GLOVES
Please him on Christmas morn­
ing with a pair of Dent’s fine 
Gloves. Tan,, brown, grey, and 
,sand wool lined capes; grey and 
brown silk lined sued^; unitoed 
capes and deerskin; pec&rry pig; 
fur-lined, Scotch knits and
fabric. In Christmas boxes.
Pair, 65c to $4.50
USEFUL SUGGESTIONS
Arm Band and Garter Sets—
.........._...75c to $1.00
Suspender, -Garter-..and- Arm
Band Sets. From ....... - ....51-50
Suspenders in gift boxes—
' ........... .̂..50c to $1.00
Belts .and Initial Bucklesr-______
.....$1.00 to $1.95
Arm Bands, fancy silk elastic—  
..... _...25c to 85c PYJAMAS
The guaranteed Forsyth Forbelt 
style. Pine quality flannelette 
and sundown flannel, plain and 
fancy broadcloths, etc. A  useful- 
"and sensible gift.
Pair, $1.95 to $5.00
TIES ALW AYS WELCOM E
No gift finds greater favor at the 
Christmas season than our at­
tractive range. Fancy patterns, 
checks, club stripes. Oriental 
de.slgns. plain colors, etc.. In 
poplins, mogadores; cut silks' 




A welcome and useful gift. 
Choose his style, and color from 
the large range we offer. Plain 
colors, stripes, fancy figures, and 
diamond checks to flne cash- 
mere. silk and wool, art silk and, 
rayon, all wool, etc.
Pair, 50c to $1.50
GIFTS FOB BOYS
We carry a full range of Boys’ 
clothing and furnishings from 
which it will be easy to choo?e 
his gift.
T ie s_A  wide variety pi cut silks 
in stripes and fancy patterns.
In  Christmas gift boxes—  
Each ........................... ..50c
Beits, plain and fancy solid 
leather in .-gilt boxes. Each. 50c
FREE!
Not only do you get quality goods here at most 
reasonable prices, but with every purchase of 50c 
worth of merchandise you Will receive a pKitto 
COUPON ticket which entitles you to participate 
in the draw for a
SCARVES ARE APPRECIATED
W e are showing a wonderful 
selection of cut silk squares and 
reefer styles, in fancy checks, 
plaids, black and white polkas, 
cashmeres, etc. Paisley designs 
and plain colors. A  useful . and 
pleasing gift. In  Christmas 
boxes. Each, 95c to $4,75
Send For FREE y«rdley 1932 Gift Folder
lo YARDLEY—YARDLEY HOUSE, TORONTO 
See complete range at Drug and Department Stores
Y A R D L E y - L O N D G N
^̂ r̂onlo - cHew york - (Paris SIS
BIG TREE CRASHES 
ROOF ON SAUNDERS |  
HOME IN S T O R M l I
e .
Cash Prize of $25.00
Each Friday night until December 30th, at the 
Empress Theatre.
You may be the lucky one!
Somebody just has to win! Why not you?
SPATS
Any man will be pleased with a 
pair of Currie’s Snap Easy Spats. 
Grey, fawn and brown shades. 
In Melton and English box cloth. 
Pair, $1.50 to $3.00
Tripity Valley Visited By Wind­
storm Such As Is Seldom 
Experienced
]■ R. KIDSTON BEGAN  
PRATICE OF L A W  AT  
SALMON ARM, M ONDAY
Vernon Boy Takes Over E. C. 
Snvilo Law Practice After 
Experience At Kamloops
Kldaton, barriatcr and aolldtor, 
vernon lx»y, who hna been In tho prnc-
tlro of law at Kamloops with O. W. 
n?Mk, has taken over the 
of E, 0, Savlle,; Balmon A " " '
Sion commonciis practice there on Mon
Too  Kamloops Sentinel 
Kidston has been an active member ofS. S i  .nd badmin"
took comlderoblo Inlbroot tho UU lo  
Tn^oatro movement, Hl» (icpariuro in 
rcKrcttcd by these organisations and by 
his many friends hero.
T R IN ITY  VALLEY, D,0„ Doc, 10. -■
A thunder, lightning and wind slortn 
of a severe nature travelled over a part 
of Trinity Valley on Friday last, kncKk- 
Ing down, fences and sending trees 
crashing across tho I'oads. The San[> 
dors ranch seems to hav(j been In tho 
centre of It, by tho way tho windstorm 
ran riot there. A big tree crashed onto 
tho house making a hole In the rooL 
while flve or glx other trees fell round 
tho buildings and some open sheds had 
their roofs lifted right off and carried 
qulto a little distance away, Fortunate­
ly, no one wos hurt and th^ dipnago 
WM not of a serious nature,
Charlie Wrench, an Old Country lad 
who had been In this Valley ablsit 
two years, being mostly employed at 
II Worth's ranch, has left for his home 
near OhesUir. England, intending to 
sail by 8.S. Montcaltn on her Christmas 
trip to the pnilsh Isles.
' THE GUARANTEED  
FORSYTH SHIRT
For t he man who cares, a Forsyth 
Shirt will make an acceptable 
gift. A splendid range of stripes, 
new patterns and plain colors 
In Old English, percales, brood- 
elotlJH, rayons and pure silk. 
Separate and collar attached 
styles, In beautiful gift boxes. 
Each, $1.05 to $5.00
h a n d k e r c h ie f s
Fancy silks, pongee, and souv­
enir, to gift boxes; Irish linen 
and lawn Initial, fancy mercer­
ized, plain linen and silks. No 
man ever had too many.
Each. 25c to $1.00
SHOP EARLY!
Early shopping Is lulvlscd as 
many of tho lines advertised 
here, together with others too 
numerous to mention, cannot bo 
replaced before Christmas.
H a n d  kerchiefs, flne quality 
white mercerized with colored 
borders. Boxed half dozens—
B o x ................ ..........................
Sweater Coats, plain and fancy 
cardigan and jumbo knit styles. 
In all tho wanted colors—
Each ................. .....'.IS2-25 to $3.50
Pullovers, Sweaters and Jerseys, 
polo, V-neck, shawl collar, etc., 
plain and fancy designs—
Each ... I....................$2.75
Dre.ss Gloves, fine wool lined tan
capo. Pair ..... ,...........   $1.35
Wool Gloves and Mitts, Buck­
skin Ga\mtlet Mitts, Capo 
Oaunllcta, etc, Pair,,,.35c to $1.00 
Shirts, plain colors and strliied 
broadcloths In separate and col­
lar attached style. Each....$1.00
to .......................................... ?L50
SWEATERS, USEFUL G IFTS  
A carefully chosen stock that 
will appeal to tlib discriminating 
b\ yer, Fine quality all wool and 
silk and wool cardigans In al­
most every color and combina­
tion. Jumbo knits to fawii, navy 
arid red. Plain, pullovers, etc, 
Each, $1.05 to $0.50
XM AS SPECIAL
During tho next week wo 
offer a special reduction of 
20To off all Men’s (except 
scml-rcady) lind Boys’ 
Suits and Overcoats. Tills 
la your opportunity to got 
Dad or tho Boy a really 
worth while gift. A  small 
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^WrUe r e r  lh u s tre te d  T o l le r
T H E  Y O R K  H O T E L
Vancouver, B.C. 
fl. C* HoughUm- Manmgdt
TRAPPERS LOOKING 
FOR GOOD CATCHES 
EXCELLENT FURS
Sudden Drop In Temperatures 
J(Vssists Ice-M'aking At 
Lumby Rink
LUM BY, B.O., Dec. 12.—The sudden 
drop In temperature last week with 
below zero weather made possible tho 
noodlng of the rink, which, under the 
management of “Chic” Chrlstien was 
ready for skating on Saturday with a 
fine foundation..of ice. ‘
Trappers ’ declare that fur this year 
is very plentlfpl and it is an especially 
good year for No. 1 fur. Jerry Ques- 
nel, down from his trap line recently, 
brought in ten fine 1; ^  and other furs, 
and anticipates a good season.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Byers Jr. motored 
in from Yakima on Wednesday to 
spend the Christmas holidays with rela 
tives at Byers Ranch, and Mabel Lake, 
Mrs. Chas. Christien left on Friday 
on: a  visit to her daughter , and son-in 
law, Mr. and Mrs. S. Glen of Enderby, 
E. Helmsley returned last week-end 
from the hospital where he had been 
under_ treatm enW o^an iitfected hand. 
=RIrs.^L.=G .^Turnbull^was - a-visitoE 
last week to Mr. and?,Mrs. H. Webster 
of Coldstream.
At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute held last Wed­
nesday, arrangements were made for 
a dance to be given some tim e^his  
month.
DOGS KILL SHEEP: 
M U N iaPA U TY  TO 
PAY SOME BILLS
Spallumcheen Council Orders 
Close Investigation Before 
Payment
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. 12.— The 
long-standing controversy in regard to 
the roadway into W . Beadle’s place! on 
the mountain side reached another 
stage at the meeting of the Municipal 
Council on Saturday afternoon, when 
R. R. Perry wrote on behalf of Mr. 
Beadle saying that he had advised his 
client to accept the Council’s proposal 
to construct a road on a new right-of- 
way in to his place, which > would do 
away with the old controversy as to 
the gate upon the other. Horace G al­
braith had also written on behalf of 
his client, Mr. Smith, agreeing to-the 
proposal, provided. that Mr. Rimmell 
were satisfied. - Now, howevet, it was 
mentioned to the Council that Rimmell 
had raised some objection of his own 
to the proposed new routing. The 
matter was referred back to the Com­
mittee which had been 'doing so much 
already in regard to it,' to investigate 
and take such action as might appear 
-needful
C A N A D I A N
P A C IF IC MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamdus. Making connections to 
-all—points in • Canada and the^TJnited States.















The ravages of dogs'among the sheep 
in the municipality called for a  good 
deal of attention from the Council. 
Mrs. B. F. Young came to the meeting 
to put in a claim for a lamb killed and 
two ewes damaged pn the range behind 
her place. Reeve McCallan said that 
himself and another Councillor had 
been up to the place to view the car 
cass of the lamb but had been unable 
to find it, and they were supposed to 
have seen the same before they 
authorized the payment of any com 
pensation from the fund. Mrs. Young 
said that her^ herders had sought dili­
gently for the remains, but they had 
been dragged away. They had, however 
actually seen the dogs attacking the 
sheep, though they could not identify 
them. One of the ewes was very badly 
torn. The Council decided under the 
circutastances to warrant payment for 
the lamb, but could not do so for the 
others, as they were recovering. Mrs, 
Young asked for compensation on the 
basis- of pure-bred value: but the 
Council held that they could only pay 
a sum representing the butchering 
value of the lamb at the time it was 
killed. Two other claims came in, 
from Mat Hassen . and .from Skelton 
Bros., for lambs similarly killed, res­
ponsibility for which“had already beeii 
admitted. The Council resolved in these 
cases to follow the same rule, and au­
thorize the payment of $7.50 in res­
pect of each animal.
■Returning .Officer _ Appointed 
The-question_of-the-appointment_of 
l-ajretuming officer for the coming year 
gave rise to a  good deal of discussion, 
both as to the individual to be ap-
GUMPSEOFTHE  
PROMISED L A N D  
GIVEN BY ISAACS
In Addressing Fruit Growers' At 
Westbank— Why AIL the 
Colored Gasoline
WESTBANK, B .C .^ e c . l2 .-^olored
TakeV view Th^ a Central Bank in i you 1 featS rs  may make fine
rnnada—-Stresses Necessity For Honest and Efficient birds, but we question whether it ap- 
Leadership in Railway Policy For the Future, As This is phesAo j j f h i g h -
Country’s Most Serious Problem. -  -  , j way^^^^^^^ busing-houses in West
bank ought to become a favorite pas­
time for some enterprising oU com 
pany if all we hear regarding the ob 
jectlons to colored gas is true.
_____ __ __________________________  _ standing boldly forth in our own
Nations of tii^e'World Promptly-Meeting Every O b lig a -| ^ g a so to e  ^01̂ . , Yet- 1
Bank of Montreal Comes
Through Unusual Period 
With Undiminished Prestige
Sir Charles Gordon, President, in Address to
Reviews Important Developments in Financial World-
W. A. Bog, in Submitting Address of Joint G e n e r a l  Managers,
Shows How Bank Has Gome Through Unusual .................. ........
WithUndiminished Prestige—Canada is Among the Few i i
tion, Both Externally andi Internally. there appear to be many persons who, 
[were it possible, would, oh so gladly 
drive up to a pump serving the old- 1 fashioned, unadulterated gas in its na- 
I'tural color. ■ , . .
The T. T. Q. Club held a bridge- 
i drive in the Community Hall on Tues­
day Dec. 6, which, ovring to the ex-
Stressihg the point that Canada is 1 Government Cost Business Factor 
among the few nations in the world “It is a new experience for ̂  Can 
Promptly meeting every obligation, ada," he said, “to be confronted by the 
both I n t e r n a l l y  and externally, fact that the cost of government has
speakers at the annual meeting of the become a major factor , in the cost of ^  ^ ...... ............... ___
Ttnnir of Montreal expressed confid- doing business.” Expressing ttw Deuei cold weather, was not as large
ence in Canada and its future. A t.the jt^at if government, were confined to | attended as is usual. The sum of
same-time-the President', Sir, Charles Wts_appropriallj functlons_a_jarge_sc_^ ^g.OO-'was-taken-ln—whicli-netted-the: 
Gordon declared' heavy taxation was ihg down of expenditures could be gjj.jg approximately $4.50 after expenses 
making business revival more difflcultr effected,' he continued: “There is a ^g j.g  deducted. Prize-•winners were,
and expressed the view that expend!- disposition in many quarters to look j. M. Jones and A. Hoskins. Cou­
tures could be reduced if government to the government, both local and | goiation:prizes were awarded to Mrs.
were confined to what he described 
as its appropriate functions.
He laid -stress on the necessity for 
honest - and efficient leadership in 
future railway poUcy, naming it as 
Canada’s most serious problem.
Credit, Currency, Not Lacking 
Expressing stern opposition to cur­
rency inflation. Sir Charles said:
‘T f there is one fact in finance more 
firmly fixed than another, it is the 
certainty that the unrestricted issue
federal, for bounty in one form or|jj. Moffat and John Brown, 
another, but it should be remembered, p  Godfrey-Isaacs addressed a meet- 
that a government of itself produces pf fj.yn.gj.o^ej.s,in the Community 
nothing. The funds it disburses are U ja ll on Thursday afternoon, Dec. 8. 
a levy on the business activities of the However, the few -who did turn out 
people, no matter what form taxation (deeply interested h i'the plan as
may take, and the heavier the burd-| reviewd by .Mr. Isaacs, as well they
en the greater the. difficulty of 1 busi­
ness revival.’
In  this connection he referred .par­
ticularly to the railway situation, 
saying public ownership" of more than 
half the railway m ileage of Canada
should be." The present situation is 
most certainly “bondage" and Mr. 
Isaacs has certainly- given us a glimpse 




h a lv in g  
her home
“W e were just sitting 
down to Christmas dinner 
when the telephone rang,” 
Mr. Smith was telling the 
nelghbor8. “Wouldyohbe- 
'-'Keve' It, . it * iwas our 
daughter Mary, calling ns 
from out there in British 
Columbia to wish ns a 
Merry Christmas. My wife 
and I  took turns talking 
to her. It  was-almost like 
having her home.”
Although , many__^mlles_
may v s^ a ra te . relatives and 
friends at Christmas time, 
the long -  distance tele­
phone can bring abont a 
happy reunion.
B.G. TELEPHONE GO.
o f  paper currency culminates burden of taxation
aster. I  may point out. moreover, that _ ,  The
we in Canada do not suffer from in­
adequate credit or inadequate currency. 
Trade has contracted in volume and 
value to a degree where nuich less 
currency and credit are required for 
its conduct. Our banks welcome bor­
rowers to whom they can. safely lend, 
and as trustees of depositors from 
whom their loaning resources are de­
rived, banks ought not to lend on any 
other conditiqn._ •
So far as our banking system is 
concerned, it is well to remember that 
not a
wait for a moment to get his money 
from a Canadian bank during the 
past year, while tens of thousands of 
depositors in tlie United States have 
had to wait iii line, only to be told 
finally that their bank had closed its 
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I paid. Eventually it was resolved to re- 
duce-the-fee from $20 to $10 for the 
I returning officer, ^ n  Thornton being 
reappointed: T. Y. Ahffiews to be ap' 
l-pointed clerk,at-a-fee-of-$5. — — _
Road in Bad Shape 
Road Department Engineer Roberts 
I wrote complaining of aT bad-drop in 
-the—Ghristie-road-on^the-side^of—the
and complicated federal finances. The 
CanadSn National Railways, he de­
clared, were costing the people of Can­
ada $10,000,000 monthly.
On the one hand was the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, with a  capital of 
$1,100,000,000, payment of interest on 
which depended entirely on the ability 
of the directors and management to 
make the road pay. On the other hand 
were the Canadian National Rail­
ways; operated and owned by the Gov­
ernment, upon which immense sums 
been expended that were provid- 
smgle depositor has had  toj guaranteed by the public ex-
chfequer. He continued:
Property Has No Balance Sheet
‘"Thus, in the first instance you have 
a property requiring the most careful 
management in order to make good, 
and on the other hand you'"have^a 
-property without a balance sheet: and
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across the Continent
Close connections w,ith double Daily Steamship Service at 
Vancouver for
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
Daily service between '
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent Sailing to
f’Otean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
t r a v e l  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
mountain above Swan Lakeras to which 
pre'vious communications had been re­
ceived from Mr. Christie. It was ex- 
ffiained that there would seem to have 
been a Wash-out, but a  doubt was ex­
pressed as to whether the spot referred 
to was within the municipal limits.. 
’The matter was allowed to stand over.
Deny Exemption Beqaested 
A  letter was received from a soldier 
settler requesting abatement or exemp­
tion from taxation on his land. held, 
under the Board, on the ground of in­
ability-to pay. The wording of the Act 
showed that the Council were entitled 
to grant such exemption, if they thought 
it equitable: but after going carefully 
into all the circumstances of the case, 
they were unanimously of opinion that 
there was no call for relief in equity in 
thq present instance.
A  cheque of $25 was ordered to be 
sent to the Salvation Army at 'Van 
couver, in' accordance with provision 
made in the estimates earlier in the 
year, the members generally expressing 
the view that this was money well laid 
out.
The revision of the Municipal .y.oters’ 
list took place during the afternoon 
Several claimants came in, but in every 
case found that their names had al
will appeal to most people.’
Fears Railway Bill No Solution 
— He-expressed-doul 
the railway bill now before parlia­
ment could achieve its objects, say­
ing it had been challenged as an in­
terference with the rights of the priv- 
ate^company. ' '
“It will be- apparent,” he continued, 
“that a scheme of co-operation. and 
arbitration of differenGes under a sys- 
tom-^wfflch-TjcdntmuMZthe^partieriln; 
competition presents difficulties, and
no matter what the results may be, or 
how carelessly or extravagantly the 
iystem-may~be-m̂anaged,-thnse 1nvR.st=. 
ors who hold the obligations of the 
Dominion Government, representing 
expenditures upon the publicly owned 
system, need have no fear as to pay­
ment o f  principal or interest, for-the 
people pay these in any case.”
Against Inflation ____
Home Comforts
To you they will mean less fuel expense. No chilly draughts, ^ery- 
thing handier. More pleasure in doing your housework. Jfour friends 
will admire your expressions of good taste and sensible economy.
Linen Cupboards, Book Cases, Kitchen Cabinets 
Medicine Cabinets, Ironing Boards, China Cabinets 
Telephone Cabinets, Ward Robes, Breakfast Nooks
COMBINATION KITCHEN CHAIR and STEP-LADDER (Special) 
STORM SASH AND DOORS
Retail Lumber 
Sash 'and  Doors J. F. MOFFAT Jobbing and Contracting Phone 480
“Custom Built Millwork at Exceptionally Low Prices”
Baremsasnrwm
Knights o f Pythias
Coldstream Lodgo No. 
18, KnlKhts o( Pythias 
nrusotfl oil tho, llrot ana 
third TuoBdnyH of oach 
month In Oddfollows’ 
Hall, at 8 p.m. Vlalt- 
Ing Hrothren always 
wolcomo,
A. W. GBAHAME, C.C, 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of B. & A
VERNON VALLEY LODGE NO. U
1.0.0, F.
Meets every W ed­
nesday evening, In 
th e  O d d  fellows' 
Hall, Barnard Ave­
nue, Vernon, at 0 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren are cordially invited to 
attend.
N. G.—E. D. STEELE 
B.B.—DAVID  HOWRIK
Canadian Woodmen 
o f the World
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BU ILD ER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 > .0 .  Box 34
E. W . PROWSE, D.C.
„„ Ch iropractic  Specialist 
Vernon Nows Bldg. Vernon, B.C, 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. daily 
and by appointment. ! 
PHONES: House 400: Office 464L
Thursdays by appointment only.
Dy Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.I
Phones: Office, 12. Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Clilropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
ready been recorded. The list 
approved,
To Protect the Public 
The Council endorsed a resolution 
forwarded from North Vancouver, ask­
ing for an amendment of the present 
law in order to protect the payers of 
fire insurance premiums which wore 
found to have been excessive.
On Oxford Group Movement 
Bishop Doull, speaking upon tho Ox­
ford Group movement. In the pulpit at 
St. James' Church on Sunday morning, 
to a full congregation, said that the 
first principle of this movement—somc- 
tltpoB knowh as tho “First Century 
Christian Fellowship”—wa,s the recog­
nition of Christ ns n real, living person 
working In the world today. Ills guid­
ance must bo sought in quiet Individ 
uni communion, and Ills will must bn 
absolutely obeyed ivs it wim rcvoalccl 
qontlnupusly, in all tlio affairs of life
it is to be feared th a t . it would not 
effect the economies which the situa­
tion imperatively demands. It  will be 
apparent, £dso, thaj; the maximum of 
economy can only be obtained by a 
union of interests which will make 
united administration possible, and it 
is to be hoped that some plan may yet 
be devised for this. Obviously, the 
more permanent such an arrangement 
can be made the more effective and 
advisable it will be.”
Central Bank Not Needed 
There is no need of a - central bank 
in Canada, Sir Charles declared. For 
all practical purposes such an agency 
already existed under the Finance Act, 
which for 18 years had admirably per­
formed its purpose. Furthermore, 
monopoly on the note issues by the 
government would riot Increase by a 
single dollar the amount of currency 
in the hands of the public, unless the 
notes were irredeemable and reckless 
,ly omitted.
As to the outlook, he said there 
had been a decided turn for the bet­
ter in the Stock Market since Juno, 
during which month it reached its
Mooting night, first and third 
Mondays in tho month, 8,00 
p.m. Oddfellows' Hall, Visit- 
Mng Sovorolgns wolcomo.
BOV. WHALLEY, Con. Com.
A, BANKINE, Clerk, P.O. Box 024 
J, E. BR1A1U3, Sr.
Recording Secretary, P.O. Box 858
B.P .O . ELKS
Moot fourth Tues­
day of each month I 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially invited to | 
attend.
H. W. GALBRAITH, E .R  \ 
J. MAOASKILL, SCO.
Vernon and District 
Property Owners* 
Association
Meets In tho Board of Trade room, 
City Hall, every alternate Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock, commencing 
Doc. 9. Membership fee $1.00. 
a . P. Bognoll, Becrolary. P.O. Box 807
GILBERT C. TAiSSlE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor! 
Electrical Blue Prints 7 Drafting 
Vornon Nows Building 
Telephone 00 Vornon, B.C.
EMPIR E  H A L L
For
Indoor Games and Publlo Meetings ,| 
G. P. DAGNALL  
Cheap winter storago for cars,
KEDLESTfqN NOTES
KEDLESTON, " b ’.O., Dec. 2,—Mrs.j 
Charlie Ilowdon Is on a visit to horj 
son, Lance Ilowdon.
Gorald Pearson, with some friends, 
was up In this district on a business 
trip recently.
Mrs. Perry and Johnnlo Pearson 
spent last Sunday with Mrs. llllclv 
cock.
Jimmy Moinnes. after a  very , long 





Bofwcon nil points In 
Cnnndn at faro and one- 
quarter
GOOD GOING  
Dec. 23, 24, 26, 20 
RETURN LIM IT  
Dec. 27, 1032 
GOOD GONG  
Doc. 30, 31 ’, Jan. 1, 2 
RETURN LIM IT  
Jan. 3, 1033 
At faro and one-third 
GOOD GOING  
Dec. 22, 23, 24 
RETURN LIM IT  
Jan. 3, 1033 ,,




was!lowest point, but he added:
Canada’s Good Showing 
While the general financial situa­
tion is easier, ’ still wo have not seen 
that Improvement in general business 
or in railway car loadings which us' 
ually follows within a reasonable 
time. Nevertheless I  think I  can truth­
fully say that Canada has come 
through tho extreme depression and 
difficulties bettor than any other 
country In a similar economic position. 
We have managed to keep well in tho 
middle of tho road and must con­
tinue to do BO.
‘‘Wo require honest and efficient 
leadership In our railway policy for 
tfiv future, as this Is our most serious 
problem. Wo must continue to safe­
guard our financial and economic posi­
tion to the very limit of our ability, 
hoping that tho turn for tho better 
Is not far off and that tho long road 
of depression will soon come to an 
end, with our country quickly re- 
sponcllng because of tho general sound­
ness of our position,”
Debt and Taxation 
Dominion, Provincial and Munici­
pal funded debts have Increased near­
ly eight-fold In tho past two decades, 
tho bank president said, and now 
there was an annual levy of a quarter 
of a billion dollars for Dominion and 
Provincial Government obligations 
alone.
W . A. Bog. as joint
with JacEsonlDMas, _came_out .strongs 
ly against any undue issue of currency 
that would further depreciate the 
Canadian dollar, saying that it would 
have a most disturbing effect upon 
general businegs and a disastrous ef­
fect upon our iforelgn credit.
Declaring that hope might reason­
ably "be entertained of brighter days 
from now on, he said: ■ “W e have ex­
perienced a great contraction in our 
export trade, we have sustained sub­
stantial rebuffs in the fornf'bf height­
ened tariffs against our products, we 
have seen our dollar go to a heavy 
discount-in the -United-States, And_ yet 
with all this we have maintained as. 
high a level of general well-being as 
any other country, and we are among 
the few nations of the world promptly 
meeting every obligation, both in 
ternally and externally. These consid­
erations should strengthen our con­
fidence in our country and its future.’ 
Dividend Disbursement 
Referring to the Bank’s operations 
'he,said: '.‘During the year the oppor 
tunlty for safe and profitable employ 
ment of our funds has been greatly 
limited, resulting in lower net earnings 
notwithstanding many economies in 
stltuted, and the shareholders were 
probably not unprepared to learn that 
the directors had deemed it advisable 
to reduce tho amount of dividend dls 
bursement. While at , first sight the 
present dividend of 10 per cent, may 
seem a high return, it must bo re 
membered that tho shareholders’ in 
vestment in the Bank Is vastly greater 
than tho simple total of caiiltal on 
which the dividend rate Is calculated. 
In addition to the capital there are a 
rest account and undistributed profits, 
the properly otii,,tho shareholders, 
which are higher 'by several millions 
of dollars than tho total citpltal, Our 
rest account Is made up of undivided 
profits, which have been accumuUUl'ng 
since the establlshmon of tho Bank 
In 11117, and of stock premiums re- 
proHcnllng money actually paid In by 
shareholders which have reached as 
high ivs 100 per cent. Therefore, while 
the dividend Is 10 per cent., os a mat­
ter of fact It works out on tho total 
amount whlcli tho shareholders have 
Invested In tho Bank at a figure which 
Is le.ss than one-half tills rate 
Oonc\udlng, he said: "Your Bank 
has come through this iiorlod with un- 
dlmlnlshod prestige, for it can bo 
clivlmed without exaggenvtlon that 
events have only served to omphaslzo 
tho Important and outstanding posi­
tion which It occupies In tho business 
affairs of this country."
fam ous festive 
flavor . r  by host,
'•'J', ' ,
by gu est . . by al' 
preferred . . .
Insist on the Genuine
BUFFALO BRAND
Manufactured By '
CALGARY BREWING  
& MALTING CO., LTD.
GINGER Ai£
TEACHER’S
Wo had. said JMshop Doull, been v«n- 
nlng the buslnosti of tho world on antl- 
OhrlHl,lan principles, and so wo had 
come to dlsuHtor. Tho movement do- 
manded that this should bo absolutely 
reversed and ' Unit all our activities 
should 1)0 brought under the will of 
Christ and conducted accordingly, Tho 
barrier between us and Christ they 
proolalmod to bo sin, and sin they de­
fined as anything that tended to keep 
us apart ff’om God and from our fellow 
men and women. Tho leaders of tho 
movomont did not deprecate or under­
value the means of grace provided by 
tho cburchos. In sacrnmontal commun­
ion and otherwise: but they did stress 
emplmtlcally tho need for a' time of 
private Individual communion every 
morning, not so much to talk I0 God 
we (11(1 too much of that—as to listen 
to 111m revealing Himself and His pur 
pose In tho heart. The Bishop said 
tho movement and tho Guild of Health' 
could bo of great V84uo to ono another)) 
tor the Guild grlovih'i over tho number 
of tlioso coming to it who failed to re­
cover health after anointing and tho 
laying on of hands, and tho group
FAIIIVHNG INDEX  TO FIlOHrURITY
Farmer Needs BcUer l*rlces and Fro- 
teetlon Against Losing Property
A good many people who know a lot 
about bulls, particularly tho stock mar­
ket variety, never heard of pigs until 
the price of hogs advanced suddenly 
and sharply last summer, Business 
men t.hen began to take a keen a.nd 
friendly Interest In the homely hog, 
and Mr, Porker got on to tho front 
pages of tho nation's‘newspapers.
"The explanation of this new Inter­
est In pigs lies In tho fact that business 
was and is Ipoklng for every bit of ovl 
donee that commodity prices are tend­
ing upward. Business realizes as never 
before that agricultural Improvement 






TEACHER’S WHISKY a purê  mellow spirit, every 
drop of which is diatilled, 
hlendcd and bottled in Scot* 
land. Its popularity is world* 
wide because its quality never 
vqries.
If your nearent Vendor cannot
order direct from Mall Order Departm ■
Liquor Control Board, Victoria.
movement would toll them that they 
could not hope for such recovery until 
they submitted their whole personality 
to Christ.
Ills iidvcrtisenicnt i» not puhlifilied or (liapliiycjl by the 
' 'niitrol Hoard or by the Oovernment of nrilisli Cobiifib^
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^^ara Pupils Present Very Varied ] 
Program Of Drills, Songs, 
And Christmas Plays
People living here in British 
Columbia take Pacific Milk for 
granted. They count its high 
quality as quite usual, which it 
is . . . for Pacific Milk.
Our province produces ex 
ceptionally good milk for evap,  ̂
orating. This has made Pacific 
Milk the choice with four put of 
' five users.
Now that we have vacuum 





MARA, B.O., Dec. 12.—The annual 
M a ra ' School concert took place in 
M ara Hall last Friday, when a long 
and varied programme was given.
The chorus gkls, beautifully attired 
in white, were,. Gene Davy, l^ t y  and 
Annie McManus, Thelma Koskunackie, 
Idary and • Guen Cadden, Mary and 
Rosie Ludwig, Lilliaa Robbrtson and 
Ruby Stevenson. A  charming, vocal 
duet was. given by Mary Cadden and 
Thelma Kosimackie, . and another 
which created much interest, was the 
“Tin Soldier;’ by NelUp Cadden and 
LesUe Butterworth. “The Holly 'Berry 
Drill,” and "Puzzled Little Cooks’l were 
presented by Evelyn Bell, Evelyn W it- 
ala, Alice Zettagreen, Florence and 
Elsie Cuddy, Marjorie Coell, Gladys 
Cadden, Nellie Cadden, Connie McGet- 
tyan, Philis Witala and Martha Mak- 
ella. The “Red Rose Rope Drill” was 
performed by Mary and Rosie Lud­
wig, Gene Davy, Katy and Annie Mc- 
Manns, Ruby Stevenson, Mary and 
Guen^Caddenf=and-LiUian-Bobertsonf
Plaiir"jfr A B B O T S F O R D -
diliiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
. . . H e r e ' s  
c o m f o r t i n g  r e l i e f  
w i t h o u t  ' ' d o s i n g . ' '
J u s t  r u b  o n
AUCTION
- - --------- """S-----------
When thinking o f . having 
anything to sell, consider it
as a business proposition 
and who can dO_ you the'' 
most good. Try~
CHAS. D. SIMMS
Auctioneer and Valuer 
^  Phones 88 arid 358
also the Welsh dance, by Thelma, Kos 
kimacki. Gene Davy, Mary Cadden, 
and Mary Ludwig, was a spectacular 
display.
“The 'Fireman on Parade,” given by 
Eugene’ Witala, Philip Witala, John 
Makella, Bert Cadden, Leslie Butter- 
worth, Glen Davy, Walter Paterson,
Jackie Stevenson, Billy Makella, and 
David Ireland, was very well received.
“Three Blind Mice,” was given by Con­
nie McGettyan, Evelyn Witala, Eugene 
W itala and Walter Paterson. “Happy 
Hans- and Hilda,” by Philis Witala and 
Berite Cadden; and the Irish Jig, by"
Guen and Nellie Cadden, was so wildly 
applauded that it had to be repeated.
Recitation were by Katies McManns,
Johnny Makella, Bert Cadden, Philip 
Witala, Guen Cadden, Ruby Stevenson 
and Keith Davy. Conjuring tricks, 
which baffled the audience, so that 
they went away completely mystified, 
were performed by Harry McGettyan,
Robert Hunt, Keith Davy, Amy W it­
ala, Roy Butterworth and Mary Lud­
wig. Delightful piano -solos were given 
by Gene and Keith Davy.
A  selection from the Christmas carol 
by Dickens, by BUly and Albert Zetta- 
green, Keith Davy, Bobby Hunt, and 
Roy-Butterworth, was quite .a. Aoptr^t 
to the other items. Scrooge sitting in 
his old country house by candle light, 
was presented excellently by—®iUy 
Gettagreen, while Marley’s ghost' was 
taken by Roy Butterworth, who with 
dangling chains and a ghostly appear­
ance conversed with the graspering 
greedy Scrooge.
. A  play entitled, “Mara Police Court 
- -Triai;“— writ-ten-and-presented-by—the. .witeessed—i 
senior“ boysr^'as~a—huge—success—and
brought down the house, so enthusi­
astic was the applause that it had to 
be repeated, tlje play was interesting- 




The Ist 'B . C. Dragoons’ Badminton 
Club’s team, of this city, defeated the 
Kelowna Badminton Club by 9 matches, 
to 7, at Kelowna, on Saturday evening.
Detailed scores of the matches, many 
of which were very keenly contested, 
are as follows, Vernon players named 
first; ^ . .
Brayshaw and Solly beat Cates and 
Hodgins J15-7, 15-11; beat Treadgold 
and Benmore 16-6, 15-7. Beattie and 
Hodgson‘lost to Cates and Hodgson 
9-15, 13-15; lost to Treadgold and 
Benmore 7-15,11-15. Misses Fitzmaur- 
ice and Simmons lost to Mrs. Oliver 
and'M iss Allan 15-13, 8-15, 5-15; beat 
m i<wpr Brown and Stubbs 15-10, 15-3. 
Mrs. Venables and. Miss Martin lost to 
Mrs. Oliver and Miss Allan 4-15, 10-15; 
lost to Misses Brown and Stubbs 15-6, 
6-15, 1-15. Brayshaw and .Miss Fitz- 
maurice b eat’Coates and Miss Allan 
15-5, 15-12; lost to Treadgold and Mrs. 
Oliver 7-15.11-15. Solly and Miss Sim­
mons beat Coates and Miss Allan 15-6. 
15-3; beat Treadgold and Mrs. Oliver 
15-8, 15-5. Beattie and Mrs. Venables 
beat Hodgins arid Miss Stubbs ,15-12 
15-8; beat Benmore and Miss Brown
15- 10,_8-15, 15-10. Hodgson, and. Miss 
Martin lost to Hodgins and Miss Stubbs
16- 18, 15-0, 12=15-. beat Benmore and 
Miss Brown 15-6, 7-15, 15=7.
V  MARKET SPECIALS
I SIRLOIN S T E A K ____ Lb. 16^|
SAUSAGE, Real tasty ...  ...  .........S-2 lbs. for 2 5 ^
HAM BURGER ..... .............................. .2 lbs. for 2 ^
POT ROAST B A B Y  BEEF ........ ..... Lb-
I Swjlt̂ s Side Bacon By the piece.. lb 10c I
PICNIC  HAM S ........ .................. - ................  Lb. 11 ^
COTTAGE R O LLS ....................... ........ ' Lb.
PORK ROASTS, choice     .....̂ . .av.' Lb.
FRESH SAUSAGE M EAT  ....-....- - - - -  3 lbs. for 25^
LOCAL TURKEYS
Choice Y o u n g  B ird s  a t  a  very low  price  
Plaice Y o u r  O rd e r 'N ow  -
SILVER  CREEK M A N  IS 
B A D LY  INJURED W H E N  
TRUCK  BACKS O VER  H IM
GROCERY SPEQALS
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Dec. 16 and 17.
James Hhines W ill Be Incapaci­
tated For Quit^’A  Long 
Time Is Report
m e n  M AK E HJfSTY RETREAT FR O M  PLA Y F U L  TO M M Y  
i?i<5 name is Tommy. He is a n e w  inhabitant of the zoo in 'Toronto where he
arrived'recently from Liverpool in exchange for a  pair of b ^ a lo .  He is
supposed to be^ihilk fed and very genUe. To test out statement two 
toen^aSeredJiis cage shortly after his arrival p u s h ^  ^ovete in froiri of 
4Vi<.n, inct incase. Tommy with a  wicked look in his eye and a twitching 
taU sent ohnof the shovels crashing across the c ^  with one pn tle  swoop 
^  t o  paw® The. men retreated. They now think he’s not so tame.
Those taking part in it were, Amy "Wit­
ala,. “Judge”; Albert Zettagreen, 
“Policennan” ; Robt. Hunt, “Lawyei^ , 
the prisoners were, Mary Ludw^, 
Harry' McGettyan, Keith Davy, Bobby 
Cadden, R o y .  Butterworth, and Billy 
Zettagreen.
A  closing recitation was given by 
Ruby Stevenson, after "which the en­
tire school assembled on the platform 
and sang “Silent Night,” after the 
Nations^ Anthem had been sung, re­
freshments were served and a d ^ c e  
followed. Encores were the order of the 
evening, but on . ^count of the long
programme^— - ------------------ —— ------------
only a few could be given. The con­
cert was ^eatly  enjoyed by all who
•WlfeUSSSC itj TYilTTlnftll OrCxlBSuiat
suppIied-theJnusic_forJ'he dance, m u ^
SALMON ARM  
E A S Y  VICTORIES 
OVER ARMSTRONG
High_School Boys and trirls Take 
Visitors Into Camp In 
Easy Fashion
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. 12.— Arm­
strong High School boys going to Sal 
mon Arm on Saturday to play, their 
confreres there, at basket-bail went to 
defeat also, for-the-Salm on-Arm -lads 
reversed the result of the previous Sat­
urday in .pretty decided fashion, win-
SALM O N VALLEY, B.C., Dec. 12.—  
James Haines, of Silver Creek who was 
in, the valley Sunday, had the misfor­
tune of having a  truck backed upon 
him, when he was in front of his car. 
He sustained several broken ribs and 
other injuries which will incapacitate 
him for quite a  long time, it is re- 
IJOrted.
The friends of Mrs. Archie Taylor, of 
Glenemma, will be sorry to know, she 
is in the Vernon hospital suffering 
from pleurisy.
A  party of the young people spent 
a pleasant hour at the home of Mrs. 
J. puthrie to t  Satimday evening, the 
time was spent in" music; singing and 
games.
M rr and 'Mrs.'“Howard, E —Fow ler-of- 
North Dakota, with Mr. Howard’s.- 
sister, Mrs. Solly, of Miami/ Fla., and 
also M r. Fowler’s brother-in-law, of . 
North Dakota, left by car on Wednes­
day last, on their homeward trip, a f­
ter spending a couple of months at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. EL Fowler, oi
Salmon—Bench,.-------- ---------—̂ — ----------
The ftev. A. Crisp, pf Falkland,
Sugar
With Purchase One Pound 
TEAi COFFEE or CO CO A
1 0  lb s  4 9 c
G et a  character card at  
your nearest Safeway
Store N ow , an d  learn  
abou t your developed  
and  do rm an t talents
TOMATOES
Bulman’s 5 Tins • . 4 9 9
A N D R I E N N E
P r o fe s s io n a l  
H an dw ritin g  
A n a l y s t ------
credit is due to the teachers. Miss S. E. 
Walker, and Mr. S. Flitcroft, who went 
to much trouble and work to train the
children for~'the-past-severaL_weeks,Mi
§o to Mrs. O. Butterworth, who acted
m ii a a u l muu m  motored to Salmon Ann  on Saturday 
to-gl. TBie-game-was-not- tti-^pand week- end with"'frie" 
»-sided—as—this—mieht seem—to----------— — --------------------- ------------ —̂-so-one g   
indicate, Armstrong even holding a 
lead for awhile. They had no spare 
men to call upon, with the result that 
i;hey-rt:ired perceptibly towards the 
close.
ThP Armrtrnng Girls’ team which was 
defeated the week before, mrt with a
GRINDROD PREPARES  
E N T E R T A IN M E N T  FOR  
CH ILDREN, SATU R D AY
C h O C O la tS S , fin e s t c ream  centres
Z ^ O E H H E B ox - e a c l r S ^ -
_ stiir worse licking this time, the score
GRINDROD, B.C., Dec. 11.—The
phfistmas entertainmentrfor^the chil-
in  the sancis o f G ift-tim e 
for the Entire Fam ily . .
being. 38 to 5. They played up well, 
but their shooting was ‘efcratic, hence 
the- dismal downfall. Hlayers were as 
follows:
Armstrong Boys: C. Maundrell, W.
Aslin, G. Miller, K. Pellett, M. Lynch.
Salmon Arm Boys: A. Sladen, G. 
Kennedy, G. McGuire, E. Thmer, N. 
Jordan, W . Perry, J. Poole.
. lArmstrong Girls: L. Sanderson, F.
Renyard, O. Cormatty, M. Mason, E. 
Campbell, D. Crozler, D. Hamilton.
Salmon Arm Girls: L. Altchesoh, M  
Ready, C. Urquhart, A. Sladen, R. Re- 
Clare, P. Prescott, E. Robertson. 
Referee: E. Barr,
VERNON CURLERS TO 
USE  ELKS  R I N K







Boudoir Slippers, mode by Pack­
ard. Black, brown and blue. 







Kid Pumps, with spike
$6.50
Black Kid and Faille Pumps, 
spike heels. Sizes 3 to 0. Widths
... $5.95Pair
Skating Outfits, uiipers made of 
retan cowhide; Tube Skates at­
tached. Price ....$1.25 and $6.75
Same as above In sizes 1 to 5. 
Price .....................................$3.95
English' ‘ Felt 
leather soles.
Sizes 6 to 10, ..............
Pelt Bunny Slippers—
Sizes 5 to 7 ....... .................. 7.5c
Sizes 8 to 10 ..........................85c
Camel Hair Slippers—
Sizes 5 to 7 ........................
Sizes 8 to 10 ................ ...... 91.00
Misses’ Felt Slippers. Same as
above sizes, 11 to 2 ................ 90c
Child's 3-buckle Black Overshoes. 
Sizes 6 to 10 ........ .........
Brown heiither mixture, dome 
fa.stcner. ■
Sizes 0 to 10 ....................... S2.10
Sizes l l  to 2 ....................... 52.85
FOR MOTHER AND SISTER
For Dad and 
Big Brother
Tw o Sheets Of Ice To Be Made 
On Side of Hockey 
..  Rink
Packard's Brown Kid Slippers,
soft chrome leather soles.
Youth.s’, 11 to 13...................$1.35
Boys’, 1 to 5  $1.50
Men's, 0 to 11......  .............$1.75
Two sheets of curling Ice will be 
made at the Elks Rink this year to 
accommodate folowers of the “roarin’ ” 
game. It Is many long years since 
curling was witnessed at the old build­
ing and the accommodation will not 
be of the best, but a committee head­
ed by W. D. MacKenzlo has made ar­
rangements with the Elks Rink Limited
Limit 3 Cartons 
4 bar Carton 15c Carton
dren of “Grindrbd is-to-be-held in the 
Hall on Saturday, under fhe auspices 
of the Women’s Iiastitute, As it is im­
possible to raise sufficient funds to 
buy presents, only candy, nuts, oranges 
will be provided and a supper, after 
which the rest of the evening will be 
given over for games.
Mrs. J. Rom ^uke, an aged 'Ukrain­
ian resident, passed away on Friday, 
after several years’ illness.
G. Halksworth, A. Halksworth and 
G. S. Handcock were Vernon visitors 
on Monday.
Grindrod badminton players met de­
feat at the hands of the Enderby 
players on Wednesday.
Basketball practise has just com­
menced here, after considerable de­
lay, under the managership of John 
Monk, crack playei: of to t  year’s 
Normal School team.
S o u p , R o y a T C ity ; T o m a to  and  V e g e ta b le -
^ — ...... „ .......3 -t in s<
In  the five months of this year only 
eleven typewriters were Imported Into 
Cuba.
According to Josephus, Jerusalem 
once had a population of more than 
1,000,000.
A  Hungarian dentist has Invented a 
safe which, when tampered with, shouts 
“Police” or rings a loud bell.
Nearly half the total number of 
radio receiver licenses in Canada arc 





Sizes 3 to fi. Pair
Juliet Slipper in rod, navy and 
brown; leather soles and heels. 
Sizes 3 to 7, <C1
Pair ............................
Blue and Brown Kid Slippers, 
with soft chrome soles and nfill- 
tary heels, " ”  ~
P a i r ..........
Black and Brown Rtibber Zip­
pers; llcece lined, Cuban and
low heels, $2.75
Men's fine quality Spats, in 
brown and grey, with dome
fiusteners.............. $1.50 and $2.25
s.
Brown Romeo Kid Sllp))ers, pli­
able leather soles,
Boy.s’ sizes, 1 to 5................ $2.00
Men's sizes, 0 tô  11.............$2.50
^Father Isaacs ’ Q hiristoaas G ift] 
F ro m  W o n d e r la n d
Flour Sweet Bananas
Give, 3- sack 
for Xmas Potatoes Golden Ripe
.98’s .....$2.19
49’s ....$1.19 4  lbs. .......25^
2 % s .
1
9
A Full Line Of Christmas Candies, Nuts and 
Oranges at Lowest Prices
Safeway Stores Limited
ApplF Growing in B.C:
The Canadian apple number olt the 
Canadian Gipette published in Lon. 
:on
CHARACTERS; Father Isaacs; his son, B.C.F.G.A.
It is Christmas Eve In the pleasant Okanagan Valley. Good
Patent and Kid Evening Shoes, 
with turn .solos. (PC  A  A
Sizes 0 to 10. Pair ......
English Pelt Slippers—
Youths' sizes, 11 to 13...........OOe
Boys’ Klzes, 1 to 5................$1.25
Men's sizes, (1 to 11....,,......... $1.00
..................................$1.85to
$1.50
Brown rubber, llcoco lined, with 
dome fastener,
Sizes 0 to 10 ......  51.'15
Sizes 11 to 2 ....................... 51.55
Black, red and green Kid Slip­
pers, made by Packard. Soft 
chrome solos, military heels. 






and Brown Cloth Over-
dome fastener, $2.65
Black and Brown Rublrer Over­
shoes, fleece lined, Cuban and 
low heels. J ] [  J 5
Pair
The Boot made of rotan cow­
hide, with tho best Tube Skates 
attaobed. (Pyl 7*%
Sizes 0 to 11...............
I'lu    .................. -f • ^
A small deposit will holdanp of these until Christmas
SOBINF*! iV< Irt \JIUinLIIUW1 iLVU m  iu; —
Father Isaacs ia reading a manuscript In front of a huge fireplace nilcdAvlth 
burning ni>ple limbs, whlclncrackle meiTlly, His son Is busily engaged In'ifilllng 
Uio stockings of the gvowerir ns they hang expectantly In n very long row from 
tho mantelpiece. Both characters seem very, very tired.
This Is the homo of tho son, B. O. P. G, A. Father Isaacs’ big boy Is now 
presumed to have grown to manhood, and tho following conversation takes 
pliico biilweim them, because tho worthy parent Is soon to retire to Oyama to 
rest, relieved that, at last, his son has shown somb willingness to ivssumo more 
refiponslblllty, . ■ e
' Tlmnk-yo\i now. Father Isa,acs, tho young man said.
Though your Imlr may beonmo very white,
I sec! I ’vo Incessantly stood on my head, y 
And I know at my ago It’s not right.
Then you sen. Father Isaacs replied to his son, J
That I ’m sure you may look for a gain.
While now wo are perfectly siiro there Is none.
Again, and again, and again.
Tluink-ymi, said tho yo\ith, ns I  mentioned before;
As my head grew nncommonly fat.
You have turned a biwk-somersault In nt tho door.
And with every good reason at that.
From tho first, said the sago, os he shook his report.
Your machinery woa always too supple.
But now we'll sell apples for dollars,tho quart;
You and I ’vo mado a very strong coiiplo.
You hnvo shown, said tho yo\>th, that my jaws aro not weak:
I oan take up a thing, and can chew it,—
T luMigh I may bo a goose, I have bones and a beak,





R. D. DOUGLAS  
Vernon, B.C. P.O. Box 647
M  t'n
But, oh yen, said his father, you'll go to tho law.
And argue each cane without strife.
And the muscular strength It Imparts to your pnw,
Will protect all your apples for life,
Do you think, said tho youth, do you really oupposo.
That tho market will steady down over,—
■When you’vo balanced my budgets, and pulled up my hose? 
It will really bo awfully clover.
I've answered your questions, I've given enough.
Bald bin father, day breaks for each of tho owors;
It’s up to you, sonny, control Is tho stufl,—
Of growers, by growers, for growcrsl
don, Eng., c tains thq following ar­
ticle by G. A. Barrat, representative 
of the Associated Growers Ltd. to the 
Old Country. Mr. Barrat has painted 
a rosy picture and one that the grow­
ers hope will bo borne , out by the 
course of events. Pol,lowing Is the ar­
ticle: '■
Few people, perhaps, realize the en­
ormous change which ha^ b e e n  
wrought In the situation of tho apple 
growing Industry in Canada, and par-*' 
tlcularly In British Columbia, where 
the finest des-scrl] varieties come from, 
by the dcclslbhs of tho Ottawa Con­
ference. To obtain a clear view of the 
matter let mo state tho position.
It will bo remembered that on No­
vember 15 la.st year, wo were given a 
preferonco of ton per cent. Tills pre­
ference, with tho dllleronco In ox- 
ohangc . between the American' ..and 
Canadian dollar, yielded us In all about 
a 20 |ior cent, advantage over Ameri­
can competition In the British mar­
ket. The now tariff, however, which bs 
expected to come Into force next No­
vember, and which will bo at tho rate 
of 4s. (Id. per owt., or about Is. 8d. a 
box, bs much more substantial, and Its 
effect on.our biggest competitor o\ight 
to bo decisive.
Apples, In common with other fndt. 
aro, of course, a soimonablo commodity, 
(panada's season from Beptember to 
F’obruary coincides naturally with that 
of tho U .S . A„ and hitherto tho Am ­
erican crop has formed Canada’s chief 
competitor and dominated tho sU\ia- 
tlon in tho British market. This Is 
readily understandable when I  say that 
American shipments of boxed apples 
to tho United Kingdom have been 
threefold those of Canada, while In the 
case of apples In barrels, tho propor­
tion ha.s been oven greater. But what 
Is tho position today? Nothing Is more 
certain than that unless tho American 
grower Is prepared to sell at a loss, 
American shipments are bound to de­
cline to a point which will mean tho 
virtual ollmlnatlon of competition. Not 
only Is the Brltlsli market assured to 
us for all wo can produce, b»it It Is as­
sured 1.0 us at a price which, qvfito 
aiiart from fluctuations of exchange, 
ought to give tho Canadian grower a 
sufficient return to cover tho cost of 
production. In other words fruit grow­
ing liivs now been placed on a sound 
oeonomlo basis such-as to make it lur 
Industry stable enough for a man who 
hos capital to ongogo In with no more 
hazard than In any other buslncs-s.
There Is no doubt that this change 
In tho economic aspect will sllmulaU
growing In Canada. There has been no 
expansion In growing for some year.s, 
and in point of fact Canada is today* 
growing fewer apples than she’ did 
some twenty or thirty years ago. Now, 
however, the whole outlook Is entirely 
different. Up till now, I  could never 
Conscientiously advise anybody to em­
bark oh fruit growing owing to the 
hazards and the competition to which 
the Industry was exposed. But now, for 
the first.,time, I  feel that I  can ^v lse  
Brltl.sh would-be settlers to ,go td 'Bri­
tish Columbia to grow fruit. I  say Brl- 
tl.sh Columbia because soil and climate 
thoi:e lend them-selves so admirably to 
apple' growing th(i,t tho opportunltlc.s 
for orchard plantfng In a sclentl’flc iway 
and on a commercial scale ajro un­
doubted. I  am not merely saying thai 
apple growing In British Columbia bs' 
now' a very good business to get into, 
but that with the tolerable certainty 
of tho American crop being largely oil 
the British market, it Is in British 
Interests to encourage by all means 
possible an immediate extension of 
Canada's orchard arcivs,
Pensonally, coming iw I do from Brl- 
tbsh Columbia, I  know of no district 
better adapted for apple growing than 
tho Okanagan 'Valley, Bearing orchards 
can still bo bought today for less than 
their cost of planting an<i bringing to 
production, but this situation Is not, 
likely to last very long. Those who 
seriously contemplate entering the in­
dustry would bo well advised to take 
prompt action, To n man who has, 
say, £2,000 of capital, and tho willing­




NoTime Lost f roni W  ork!
I,*• it
I t
No enforced rent. No operations nor 
injections. Tho simple Emerald Oil 
homo treatment permits yo\i to go 
about your dally routine os usual—  
wbllo those old I flq;\ c8 and ulcers 
quickly heal up and lyour legs become 
i\s good os now.
Emerald Oil acta Instantly to end 
pain, reduce swelling, stlmulnto circu­
lation. Just follow tho easy directions 
and you are sure to bo helped. Nolan 
Drug &  Book Co. won’t keep your 
money unless you aw. ,
Page Ten
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Advortlsements In this column charged the rate of 20o per line 
flrst'^ l̂nsertlon, and lOo per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate six
-^Onrinch^a^dvertlsenlente $1.00 for first InserUon and
&“o t l c T « ‘ Blr“ hsV°Marrlages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c
ComlnrEventa-Advertlsements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 15c per line.
r a d io s ^ ! '  Battery Radios, for sale 
cheap, complete, or separate; also a 
motor generator battery ^harger, 
suitable for . small_ garage business^ 
Phone 536, o r  171R.,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
TtOR ' SALE— Christmas Trees_ and 
Cedar Boughs, l^ llve red . H. Gjeen- 
awayvPhone 406R. ,
•T
f o r  SALE-rOne Raybestos Brake 
Lin ing Machine, $65.00. One 
Falrbanks-Morse
guaranteed,' $75.00. Apply P.O. Bo 
579, Vernon. 68-lP
W AN TED —Capable lady 
g ive services In exchange 
desires residence; In a  ̂ comfortable 
homeT Box 3. Verpon News. 68-lP
‘■ ■'cash.'’Phono 4<81-«3...■ ■■ ........... ■—
iKor tno A^lU-XIUluio ■
Bring back memories o j . q F  
g iv in g ' them a copy o f ^  B l i  Ui 
S k a NAGAN h i s t o r y ." , On, sale at 
Nolan's, or by - niail p o ^  paid#. Jl.OO, 
from— Mrs. D. Gellatly, Box. 17, W est- 
bank. ’
Veraon  and Okanagan iLoses 
BestFriendandStefutChampion 
In  the Passing o f Price Ellison
t u r k e y s
Order your Turkey ,now. Raised in 
your Wn district. Fed m ilk  And local
grain. Best quality. It's  the safest 
5-ay. Birds plucked and d r ^ .
68 - 1 .
P. H. BOWSHER. . „
Oyama. Phone 8L3.
W AN TE D  ̂  Blacksmiths’ .
^.oiso Bench Vise. Give price. Box^LJ/. 
Vernon. : -------- -
f o r  s a l e — Quebec Heater. Old Mc- 
, Clary Range. Oak Ha)
Harris, 61U North St.
G ALVAN IZED  IRON, P IPE  
AN D  -FITTINGS,.. .BELTING , 
ETC.
Full line of new and^ usea Galvan­
ized and Black Pipe and F ittings; 16- 
inch Galvanized new,
BlacK, 5c; 2-inch Black, suitable for
lary ^ i ^  ak all Stand. CheaP l ^nd line, 12c; other
Kt. , 68-lp aizes low  prices; new Corrugated Gal-








: R  Blanmey. Phone lORl. ■ 68-1
f o r  SALI2— Singer .Sewing
7-drawer, in good p  n
trade for wood or cash. Appl> P.O; 
Box 1016, or Phone 133L1.
vanized Iro n . $5 per 100 square feet; 
Poultry W ire Netting. 3 and 6 feet. 
Full stock o f Steel Spur Pulleys;. Po ­
tato and Grain Siveks; Barbed , W ^e . 
Wire Rope; Canvas; Doors; Windows, 
Roofing Felt; Garden ^and A ir  JHose 
Boom Chains; Merchandise and EqulP' 
ment o f all. descriptions. Enquiries 
solicited.
R.C. J C N K  CO.
1S5 P ow e ll Street Vuncouver. B.C).
r LOST A N D  FOUND
68-2
■\XT \ T’ TT* T> ' ICincl ' Ifidy to stay 
In ^house with childy Nothing 
Apply P.O. Box 1053.
Apply
^  P? B.^'lIh^hee.'^Lake Drive, Vernon. 
67-ip. ■ ■' ------ - ----
l o s t — Ôn Barnard Avenue, two photo 
graph enlargements. Finder Pleuse 
leave at Vernon News. 68-1
l o s t — Stripe cotton,,-bag ■ contammg 
library, book. Plea.se leave at Ver- 
non News. bo-i
(Continued from Page , One) 
feet of Christ and learn His Spirit. He 
came not to be ministered to but to 
minister; not to get but to give. When 
we learn from Christ the secret of 
peace and happiness; -when we learn 
ftom the life of Price Ellison that it 
,is more b less^  to give .than to receive; 
then and not till ̂  then will God lead 
us into the pathway of prosperity and 
truth.”
Flags at Half Mast 
During the funeral hours the plwes 
of business in Vernon were closed os 
a  mark of respect for a  man than 
whom the city has never had, nor is 
it likely ever to have so great a  fjiend 
add champion. Following announce­
ment of Price EUisoiv’s death flags were 
flown at half masfe over J;he C ^ t  
House, City Hall,'School buddings, The 
Vernon News, and many other placea 
Price Ellison was bom  in 1851 at 
Northwich, Cheshire, England, and was 
of a family who had resided at Lymm, 
o f the same county, for many..genera- 
tions. His mother : belonged to anoth­
er old Cheshire family, the Fear- 
naughts.
His family having moved to Man- 
cheker. Price Ellison there attended 
St. George’s school. - At the age of 17, 
having served apprenticeship of whit'^- 
smith and ironmonger, he set. put on 
his Own for this continent. Arriving 
at New York, he walked all the way 
across the Uriited Statest, sojourning 
and working- at his trade at various 
places. Several years elapsed .until 
having reached California he worked 
his way up the coast to British Colum­
bia,'and at long last, 1876, at the age 
of 23, attained his fixed objective by 
packing his blankets through the Hope 
Mountains into the Okanagan.
With the Old Timers’
At that time the
of your family this message of sym­
pathy and condolence, „  . , .
Since the inception of our district, 
there.; has been fouiid no single Indl- 
viijual who has followed the life and 
progress of our community iwith the 
same spirit of unabated interest m  
M r. Ellison. This was abundantly 
manifest during recent years, w h e n ^  
considerable risk to his own hemth 
from rigorous winter weather, he fre­
quently journeyed to Summerland to 
be present at the annual re-union.
T cT such unflagging interest and^mc 
zeal o f his public service, our dlstrmt 
will remain Ifis grateful debtor for the 
erection' ofVthe only public hall that 
it can boast of to-day. ‘
•Generous to a  fault, Mr; Ellison was 
incapable of entertaining any spirit 
of rancour towards a  political adver­
sity. Now that he has,: embarked ;on 
ttds last journey‘across that bourn he 
leaves behind the memory of-pne who 
has indeed fought a  good fight, ̂ d  
who is content to leave the reward' to 
God. ■ -
No finer epitaph can be 7;fpund for 
our departed friend than this: ■ 
“Write me as one who loves his fel 
low men.” - , '
Sympathetically yours, .
Summerland Old Timers’ Association 
Per, ' Adam Smith, Secretary. 
West Summerland, B.G., Dec. 11, 1932
WATER DISTRICTS 
CONSIDER P U N
One)
W.tVNTED second hand toth  tub. Pa> 
cash. P. Huebner. Vernon, B. C. 68 2p
> O T IC E  O F  D IS S O L U T IO N  OF  
P A R T N E R S H IP
The present situation is that those 
that holler loudest get the most relief.
[iirt i-imcrs- Only $50a had been advanced to Peach-
Wood 1 land but Keremeos though needing only 
Postfils, Tom 510 000, got $17,000 from the Conserv’a-
products they sell, a  perfectly reason­
able proposal. '
The grower as the owner of the fruit, 
should have the right to tell his agente, 
the salesmen, what price they should 
receive. The proposed association act­
ing for. the grower would sej; the price.
The necessity for able management 
was stressed, Today there is no abili­
ty to set and maintain a price. Under 
the proposed plan, it ought easily be 
possible to secure reasonable prices 
asked and set only after fullest consul- 
tatlon with those best informed on mar­
keting conditions and values,
A  resolution of appreciation was 
passed to Mr. Isaacs f6r the splendid 
effort he has made to bring forward a 
workable plan of control of his own 
products by the grower untU he has 
disposed of them.
207
Christmas 1932 Is To 
Be a  Christmas o f
W e invite you to choose 
your Turitey, Goosê , Duck, 
or Chicken now 
Christmas dinner.
for the Practical
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
± 0 ^
Money Savers!
Thoasanda o f  T b ln sa  To  O lter 
Y o a  In N e w  an d  Heed Goode
Heaters; Kitchen w a r e S le e p ­
ing Bag; 70 f e o f  6-lnch BelUng; 
Cream Separator; Valises: Cash 







Strictly Fresh Cod—  _
Per lb. .....................
A ll hind quarter Roasts of 
■ Choice Steer Beef— •'
Per lb. ....... 17^,
"fFresh Pork^ for Roasting—  ' 
Per lb.
T h e r e  is no more practical gilt 
than a  Basket of .Well Selected 
Food. See the sample baskets in 
our window, to sell at-;- '̂
SMOKED HAMS
■ Per lb. --- ------------ 15^^
These Hams have been 
prepared by us specially, 
for the Christmas trade. 
Each Ham carries - our 
■unqualified ^gnarajitee of 
excellence. -
50c, $1.35, $1.60, $2.50 and $3.75
I f  any of these appeal to you we 
will gladly take your order and 
have:, them freshly made up and 
held, for delivery to suit your con­
venience. Should you prefer some­
thing different we will be glad to 
make up 'Baskets oP any other 
articles you care to 'suggest. 'We 
have for sale a nice assortment of 
Empty Baskets with handle, to 





Pot Roasts of Beef—
Per lb.......10€^ and^l2^
Fresh Fore Hams of Pork—  
. Per Ibi - ...................  -9^^
FANCY BISQUIT JARS, FILLED 
WflTH TEA
TO sell-for,.-each - .r .........95c-
Thls makes ■ a most- welcome and 
useful , gift. The jar is attractive' 
with handle, and contains 1 lb. of 
Fort Garry Tea. < The empty jar 
makes as' 'vyell a beautiful tobacco 
jax. Be sure you see this practical 
gift. I f  it appeals to you we will 
hold' one, two, three, or as many 
as you' wish for later delivery.
FKopped .Suet-— 
Per lb. ..........
— A T -T H E -A C C IIO N -R O O M S- 
Commencing at 1.30 p.m.
Bolosrna. ‘'Per lb.
PEEK, FREANS FANCY ENGLISH 
BISCUITS, IN TINS
Makes a very fitting Christmas
gift. Priced at per tin......50e, 75c,
§1.00 and .... ........... ............§1.25
Legs Lamb. Per lb.—.—3 2 ^





CARE OF BOOKS W ANTED by ex- 
-■^erienced accountant.
statements, etc. prepared. CoUec 
tions. Moderate charges.
—-.-Vernon;—  ----------- ™
Box 1033, 
68-lp
TroT? SALE— Good McIntosh Apples, 
°U ghU y ^ b b e d ,  35c per box. also 







NOTICE IS H EREB Y G IVEN, that 
the Partnership
between MANUEL ROTTACKER, and 
ELV IN  .1. P ILK ING TO N, carrying on
business- as-the-.:“Lumbi'.. Garage, has
this dav been dissolved by mutual 
consent. A ll accounts ow ing to the 
Partnership are to be paid by Mantml 
Rottacker. who is continuing the 
business, and who w ill assume ,all 
liabilities o f the Partn^ship. 1
DATED at Lumby, B.C., this l2th 
day_of Dee_emb^,. 1932^ i l KINGTON- 
••M. ROTTACKER.”
68-1 •
■Joseph Christien, the Lsguimes, . ^
Don Nicholson were in tjhe Valley, titin luna.
Lumby and Bennett were on the land An f  ® ;® '^ ® ^ u n e n t
-iftprwards known as the Stepney Before going before the G o ve rim ^t  
ranch O’Keefe and Greenhowe were said Major McGuire, it w ^  agreed th ^  
T t S e  S  of the lake, Tronson p d j  if there was r _ " n c e  to^writmg off
Brewer were in Priest’s Valley. Luc the debt and leaving no thatAhe 
Girouard was* the first, postmaster and j districts -w ou ld ^^ee^ tM u rm
Radio Clock (New), cost $110; 
Radio; vDining-room, Bed-room, 
and Kitchen furnishings; Brass 
Bed, complete with Felt Mat,- 
tress; Heating Stoves; two very 
nice quarter cut Oak Buffets; 
Poultry. Quantity of other mis­
cellaneous effects.
th p 'iV  '■pi’’’’ fi'om which- be gave out I he Government their permanent works. 




their greens in Poison park. Also in  th ey  now carry , on their books for the
Priest’s Valley at that time was Louis roads.
Let us be y o u r P rov is ion ers  
and P h o n e :
CasorsoBrothers
UMITED
Earned" AveL Phone 207
WATCH r e p a i r i n g — F red E. L ew la
FOR B E N T -F u n y  modern 4-room
;
cottage on North . St,, . with cejl^^^
| S e  and wood shed! Apply Phone
RADIO service and repairs. Phone 
Fred Simmons, 130L, or w rite _ Box 
• 294, Vernon'. ', ■ . . • ._____
Cnniinn SEttenls
Christien before going up to settle at; 
Lumby. Ftank Young, Martin IVesno 
and HCTmanlRich_^ds; were living up' 
Spallumcheen way. Forbes Vernon 
and his brother Charles were on . the 
Vincent Duteau was.
Christmas Tree and Demonstration 
Tuesday, December 27, at 7;30“T).ni. in 
the Salvation Arm y Citadel. °°~2
67- 4P
'f o r  s a l e — M̂angels, 
=at=Baneh—R i
$4.00 per ton. 67-5
for sale,GOOD TABLE  TURNIPS — - .
sack, at Bulmans Ltd.$1.00 per 
Cannery.
Scottish Daughters w ill hold their 
usual Hogmanay Dance on Monday 
Jan. 2, 1933, in the scout H a ll. . St. 
Andrew ’s Quartette, Orchestra. Good 
time. Good eat.s. Admission 60c. 68-2
on his ranch up above Lavington. Tom 
p;nig was "atTthe foot of the lake, nq^.j. 
PPTiticton.
The suggestion was made by Mr. 
Pearson, Glenmore, ..
had only pnt_forward a^'^gge^ioiY' 
'which might or 'ihiglit not "be im - ' 
plemented. The purpose 
rbave-been-to-pnt off the i^ue  till
--|..fi--- -— NOTICE
TOBACCO IN  XMAS WRAPPED 
PACKAGES, AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE
Pipe' or Cigarette Tobacco, in 
Vj-lb. tins. Cigars, in packages of 
• 10s and 25s. Cigarettes, in 50s 
and 80s. Tareyton Tobacco, in 
humidor jars, at" each, S1.50.
G AN O N G ’S CHOCOLATES
A nice box of Xmas wrapped 
Chocolates is always an acceptable 
gift. Priced at per -box....45c, 50c, 
60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.15, $1A 
$1.75, up to $4,50.
after an election and. a  new gov­
ernment is in office.
"Notice is hereby given that l i k e  butter being offeree^
Accompanied Dir. Dawson
-Gapfc de- I
Price -Ellison—was—out in the field 
with Dr. G. M . Dawson when he map
dared he would take up the suggestion
-with-his-eolleagues.-
Major McGuire’s reply wasjthat 
Iff tne 1 uones had said that as member t o  ,
He Itated I South Okanagan,_ he wouW^^^ ]
ped this region geologically in | that as member for
Mr, Ellison was fond of relating the j J _______ TTTrmifi not, Riicr&rest
(or sale throughout the valley, and hearing the label 
‘ROYAtr^DAiRY-BRAND” is not manufactured
o^distributed by us.--------We_make_and_guaraijl®®
“ROYAL BRAND CREAMERY BUTTER
FOR 'SALE— Pure B.C. . Honey, 10c p.er 
IK Bring your own container. D. E. 
S a r k ^ S S I  Elm St.. Vernon.
iViOTVV; Ttnnua 1 - t'nr rsrnias* _
19. Children frbm 9 to 16: years call 
at I.O.O.F. Hall fo r tickets ,fo r  the 
67-3 show at 2. o'clock. Mothers w ith chil­
dren under 9 come at 3 o clock. oo-i
incidents of that summer, tie stateu i pot pretty certain
that although Dr. Dawson was to.
of very short, stature, and - X ,  .sueeestion, said Mr. Hart, South-
Royal Dairy
VERNON, B.C.





r e p a i r i n g — F red ^E.
4o-
S p. . Sharp. --------- - . _ ,
66-tf bring friends obtain invitation • cards 
from Merle Hodgson, or the clerk. 




AUTOMOBILE Wheels and^ Badiatora




“ ■ lor such a, h ^ d  .o u ld
From^the outset Price Ellison had tie the hands of the districts, durmg 
g rS t  faith in the future of the O ton- the se^ion. Feto C ^ o r^ .  _ ^
agan-Valley and from the very earhest thought they should be free to press
days began to acquire large holdings of for settlement.
land. These were generally designated it is possible, said lVIr.,3VIclVIurray, 
by the names of their original owners, Black Mountain, that the Govemr
Simpson ranch, Postill ranch, Lumby 
meadows. Others were Swan Lake 
ranch and extensive grain fields, now
w a U e .X iy  eon^'or M T an ^M ? !. Wm. part of Vernon City a n ^ s ^ t e ^  
iSoutham, w h o  was drowned while southern outskirts. ■:̂ »'For years he w ^
f u r n is h e d  and unfurnisl^d
keeping suites to .rent. Board and
skating 
1918.
roofed. Coldstream Hotel. 31-tf
. .. V.
NEW  TIBES fitted to baby .carriage 
wheels. W. J- Oliver Ltd. 6i-tr
c a s t l e  h o t e l — 750 GranviUo St., 
Vancouver, B. C , In the heart ®L^^® 
city. ' Warm and comfortable. Very 
low winter rates.
Goo.se' Lake, Dec. 10, h'gaviest growers of Wheat in
British Columbia and his ranges sup- 
1 ported large herds of cattle and bands 
1 of horses..A n n o u n c e m e n t
ihent has made the right decision. 
By pressing for a change they 
might find themselves forced to 
pay higher rates. It might be wike 
as debtors to sit still. Let the 
creditote press for a decision, and 
come forward with suggestions. ,
At the present time, Glenmore is sa- 
tisfled to drop the matter, said Mr,
61-tf
Price Ellison was the last surviving j pearson.. They hptd talked the matter 
member of .'a family of nine. Two oyg,;. for a  couple of days and had come 
Mr. and Mrs. T. N, Hayes, of Larkin. 1 daughters of one of his slsters are Mrs. to that conclusion, 
announce their Golden AVeddlng An- j j  Moore, and Mrs. James Follow up the suggestion for an ar-
ih e r  wlli be pTcasod’ t? I'ocolvo their Massey, of South V ernon^  bitratlon board was the advice of Geo.,,
•friends from 11 a.ni. on that date. On December 1, 1894, Price Ellison North Okanagan. He
rf
FOB SAl-E— Good fir wood, $4-30 por 
cord, delivered. A. Smlthors.
425. ______  ■
CLOCK REPAIB INO—-Fred B. Lowis^
City of Vernon
NOTICE
f i lrE  married Sophia Christine Johnson La id  The Vernon News had done a lot
400 TONS APPLES M AKE 1 1 good work the past week or ^wo
FOR SALE— Dry wood, 16 Inch, ^.50
% r  cord, dollvorod: also Netted Gem
potatoes, good quality. 75c P®  ̂
llullvore<\. Dawe Bros., Lavington, 
phono 10L6, , S9-tf.
W O O D  iPOR SALE
Birch, 4 ft, 
Heasoned Fir, 
cord. Hoasoned l-’ lr.
lengths, 
-in. ■
$6.00 per cord. 
$4.25 perlengths, -
16-lnoh, $4,25 nor 
coni. Above prices are dollvorod.. Wo




30,00 GALS. FINEST W IN ES I “
(Continued from Page One) the Bishop of Yukon; Mrs- Howard CJ 
sidered to be of a  very good quality DeBeck; and Miss Elizabeth Mcllvalne 
improvements have been made so that Ellison who is at home, 
the wines now have reached o. peak of I The sons are Price Fearnaught and 
perfection seldom achieved. Herberi; Turner in California a i^  l ^ -
The wine making is the celebrated vada, Vernon Etherlngton of Oyama 
Monte process which is revolutionizing and Albert Johnson of Vernon. Because 
the ideas of wine manufacture. of Illness, Vernon was the only member
During a short discussion wltli Mr, of the family who was able to attend 
Ohet'zzl, he stated that spon they will the burial service, 
bo ready to make so called temperance Tribute from Summerlana
drinks by a now process which will be Dear Mrs. Ellison: , ^ , , I onf)''neorce HecKlo
rdlVtlnct odvarik  One of the ad- Every member o the Summerlapc President 
vantages of it will be that the proccs.s- Old Timers’ Association learns to-night M.L.A., North. Okanagan, 
es and Ingredients will bo so cheap that with sincere regret of the passing of 
adulteration will be practically Impos- your hu.sband, Mr. Price Ellison; and 
filble because the pure Ingrcdlonts will > would accept this, the first, opportunity 




HTiaWAU'I' IlllOH. NllUNMUliaH I.TD  
I). G iaia.A 'I'I.Y , “ Nut Treru ." 
N IIlillin iAN  .lONF.S, “ Smnll l-'riiltn." 
W , J. I'A l.M ICIt. “ IliiIlMi, IlrilK lugn
onii-ni
c - »  F. W . liulNtnii A  0<).
Iiohlnd National llolnl, Vornon, B.C 
r.(l-tf
ment credit for the assistance they h M  
given irrigation districts towards on- 
talnlng necessary supplies of Yfater.
During the discussion a grower 
said that McKcnzlo had told Jones 
to bring in his suggestion of a-n ar­
bitration board so that Penticton 
and Summerland can be brought In 
for a share of the money ^vanced  
by the government.
Appreciation was expressed t o  the 
work done by the delegates, especially
All firms or persons having accounts against the 
City of Vernon, are requested to render same on or 
before Tuesday, December 27fh, as this is the close of 
our fiscal year.
Accounts not rendered on the above date .will not 
receive attention until the end of February or "March, 
1933. ‘ .
J. G. EDW ARDS,
City Clerk.
PURE CANDY FOR CHRISTMAS 
At per lb.....20c, 25q, 30c, 35c, 40c, 
45c and ..................................50c
ORANGES
California Sunkist Seedless Oranges,
-pgr doz.........25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c,
75c and -------------- - .......... ...... §1-00
Jap Oranges
93 c
Our store guarantees every 
box to contain nothing but 
sound Oranges. No waste.
NUTS FOR CHRISTMAS |
And, all the best grade.
Peanuts, per lb ..............  He
Filberts, per lb..........................15c
Walnuts (Manchurian) lb........_.I5c
Walnuts (California), soft shell,
per lb, ......     55c
Chestnpts, per lb............ ...... —^
Large Brazils, per lb;............1®«
Almonds (’Tarragon), per lb.....20c
Mbced Nuts, per lb................... 15c
CHRISTMAS CRACKERS
In a choice assortment ranging in 
price from, per'box.....20c to $3.00
e x a m in a t io n  OF
THE ISAACS PLAN
CHURCH N OTICES
First Baptist Church Vernon United Cliurch
VERNON consolidated  SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO TICE ■f
.■\!1 livm.s or persons having accounts against 
the VERNO N SCHOOL BOARD arc requested 
to render same on or before ,
Saturday December 17th
to the undersigned.
W . S. ATKINSON,
SeeVetary to the Trustees.
MRS. C. O. FULTON ' 
was winner qf the first $25.001 
Given away at the E m p ^  
Theatre last Friday night. The 
lucky number 218556 was given 
out .by our store. Next drawing' 
tomorrow night, Friday, Dec, 10. 
Remember t o  every 50c pur­
chase mode at our store we give 
you a numbered coupon en­
titling you to share in this 




pkge. .,:.20c, 25c, 35o and 50«
<:«r. 'I'roiiNon iinil W lie llinm  Htw. 
linv. I>. J. Ilnw lnnil, I’nrilnr
Matthews & Robertson
llunil F iirn ltiirc , etn.
iloiiKlU anil holil




Hnnilii}', lire . |H
l,(Kl a.111....Siiii(la,v Hcliiiol and j > “
OliiHH. ('I’ liii I’mhI iii' tiiaidiaa Mm Hlldo 
(•laaM), LiiMHonl " ( ’ Iii'IhIIan HlamlardM 
of Llfo," (Itovliivv) —  I'lill, 111, H-I'l. 
:ia |i,ni,— Ili-Rular Horvlao. ,,
Hiili|i-<‘ l of Moi'inoni '"I'lio V'alloy of 
MoalHlon,"
> Weilm-ailii)-. lire . - I  . ,
,110 ii.in.—'Hiinday Hidiool ChrlMlHiaa 
HniMior and Mnloitalninont.Unvlval Ih liidiiK: oxiioi'liinmol• 'll Voi'lionV
minlntm llcv. Jrnkln H. I>nvl«», 
n.A., II.D., I’h.D,
Choir Londor—Mra. Danlol Day 
OrKanlal: Mlaa Ella, rilolimond, A.T.C.M
In
oilii-i- plai-i'H, wli,v mil li
Hnnilii)', Iti-r, IH
11,(10 a.ni.'-Miirnlrm Woi'alilp. 
MiiHlit liy i|iii .liinliii' (Tliidr. 
Hiii'imm liy Mm MlnlHlnr 
( ’lu-lHlIana Oiik Ii I 'I’ o Mlva.' 
2,110 11.111.- Hunday .Sidioid fill' 
iiai'IniiHila, .
7,;10 11,111.-—I'lviililiiK Worahlii, 
Muala liy Mm Hmiliir Ulmir. 




MnlllicwM 'I 'y im u rllrr  Hervice
Unpalrn to all 
I'lionn nOH
maidin o f Miuihlnaa. 
!•,«), Ilox 1017
The Salvation Army
(Continued from Pago One)
Mr. Isaacs said he had dlscu8.sed the 
contract with the Associated Growers, 
with Mr, Montague of the B. O. Fruit 
Slilppcrs, Mr. Lander had been a mem­
ber of tile committee, and the Sales 
Scrvlco had said thorp was nothing 
wrong with it.
What about securing the signatures, 
asked O, W. Hembllng. He asked it 
they would ko ivhead with 00 per cent 
of the signatures, The reply by Mr. 
Isaacs was Unit Mr, Hembllng had 
suggested tliat 00 per cent bo asked for. 
lie showed that a minority refusing to 
sign would have dllficulty especially it 
all Uio shlpiiors signed the contract. 
Then tlioy would bind tbomsclvcs to 
use only -tlin uniform contract and 
could not ship tor those who refused
“AmatourHUo
liftin' Mm 1 At Wcslbank, said Mr, Isaacs, lio had 
a good reception. Everyone know this




Mnliir anil Dlrn, Kerr, 
OCneern In Ulinrite
Vernon Lodjge
ilmlnr Niiw MnmiKi'iimiit 
Ifl, M. H 'riCK, I ’ ronrle lor 
FlrMl-elnMn lliinni nnU linnril
lUaAHONAIILM UATE h ' 
■llllriK llimni wlMi iiimii Kli-niiluon 
Trnnnli-nlM n Siiei'lally
Huniliiy, Her. IN
Yimim I’lmplii'H Ulnmliil'y .nmn,.
lliillm-Hii MimlliiK ................... 11,00 11,111,
YimiiK I'lmiilii’H ( ‘iimimny ....
MimlliiK ...............................  S”, 2HiilviiMiiii MimMiiK 7..10 n,III.
Ml-,’ II. IlnniHuy w ill ln» -Mm mniiMuir
III Mm i iIk IM mimMiiK. ' “ .....
Tluirmlay—HalviiMim MimMliK «.0( i.in, 
|i’ i'lilny —Yiiiuig I'liiipli’ H l.tiKiiiii 7.00 a.Ml.
YiillIlK 
imrvlim.
... . Uo |», u »  i.ouk<i
will liiilil Mmlr ( ’hPlHtimui Mnimm'i, mi cartel, After presentation of his case 
TimNiiiiy, Him. 20, lU MimM'iii uiuimli, u„,r(, i,o had a mo.st favorable recep-
’ ''Iiiiuior Mill! Hiiiilm- iinimriimmiH will tloii and n o ,opposition from grower 
Klvii a (nn-lHlimiH t'liiiiulii. I'liMMml shlpiiers.
'■Himtii Miami .Imilor," on WiiilimMilny, iriin«n iliilHlilnDim. 21, nl Mimlrnl Mliiiriili, iM 7..I0 u.in, Hffht Tnoso uiilsKie
All fi'iiuiilM Ill'll iiivliiiii 111 iinili Mmtin In reply to J. F. Stephen, as to what 
iinliii-lnlnnmiiln, Tlmi-o will mil •'•’.afiy ^ „ ,n ,i  those OUtslde,
nilinlMMtoii iilinrgii, liiii nii offnrliiK In ani.i l.i. .iniilfl nnt sneak forriMMH'MU'd If^wiu'dM llio tixiMjnHi’H and Mr, iHiuiCfi filiUi UO coum not ripuiiv u»i
Mm Hiimlny Hiiiumi fumln. j an organly,a|,lon yet to bo formed. Per­
sonally, he would like to see them
Xmas
Friday and Saturday
S P to A L S !
CHRISTIES SODA »>SCIJ1TS 




This Is an excellent ()ua 17 
Cheese, well matured, t 
low flavor. Order your Ch 
requirements on Frldoy or 
urday. On sale,
per lb................. ......
M A LK IN ’S BEST 
JELLY EOWDEJIS 
Como In a full range of W o r  
never fall to Jell .i n S
delightful and ‘T ’^riu ‘H W-[J
for Christmas. On .lak- 1‘ ‘‘ '
and Saturday, J/C
3 pkgs, fpr
A ll Saints'- Church
Emmanuel Church jfitf O. II. nihK»n. M.A. Ilciclorl‘bun« 201
(llrKiilnr llnpll*(H> 
J, U. Ilnrily. I’liMor
P
68-41)





liiimilUii' Ilf Fm - 
mlny Hiihiinl anil Bllilo
soundly trimmed.
The organization might decide not 
, to ship a certain low grade In the event I of there being a sunilhs- Keeping them 
1 off the market might enable the sales 
agencies to get loo a box more on the
Turkeys and Geese 
iMilk Fed Chicken|s 
at Lowest Prices
CANNED COHN 
Tills week wo Introduce to y*”', „ 
the first time « ‘‘S ,  of
pocked by Nathan 
Vornon. Wo have 
find it delicious. It Is ^
Ity, hand packed.
Wo ore sure you will oppi'*'-' 
this now pack of Corn 
Price per c a n ;..........
VOL.
A Bay Miint wIMi xx liraml, ami 
whltn mint on furi'lmail linn Inmii lent 
fill- Miron woi'Um, Aiiynno luinwInK ' 









7,110 ii.tn.— I'n iyor nml li’ olliiwnlilp
MnotlnK', ,
Wrilncnilny




'^i.fv\.nm!nK\inll"inumnom^^^^ MImpOl, I higher, gnulcs and give the growers a ]
2.110 p.rn, .
Niinilny. Urn. IN 
('I'h lril Niiniliiy In M onth)
Holy Miinimiinlon, 8 n.ni. 
Mattinn, ll_a,m ,
lilviuiMonK, 7.110 p.m. 
MIlllilrnn'H (liv in g  "'I'ron, 2,30 p,m, 
Tunntiny 
Gullil o f nonlth. Mhiipul, 8 p.m.
WcilnrHilHy 
(N (. Thom na) 
i.
larger return.
Control OnulMi and Sizes 
'The governmfint has the iwwef-and  
might bo asked to form a committee 
I which would have power to legally nu • 
thorlzo the grades and sizes wlncn 
might bo shipped. By doing so the
STALL FED BEEP, VEAL, LAM B and PORK  
Special Xmaa Dresfling for birds 
"Yea, wo have a big auppiy of our noted SauBagea’'



































*W « are nil ready to 
Ohrlstmoa requirements.
•Tie Serve* Mo«t Who flerve*
Holy Cnmmiinliin. Chapel, 10 a,m.
To Sell-Tell! Advertising Is Your Best Bet Now
the growora to ralao tho grade of the I "  °





S e c o n d  S e c t i o n
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$2.50 Payable in Advance
financing Was Serious Matter 
Creamerg Directors in Old Daps
Thousands Guard Prince of Wales Following Disturbances
ruA"
When Storage Stocks Piled Up 















.IT had no idea there was such a fine 
large storage for butter to the Ver- 
^  creamery,” is the- statenient of 
w c  -Armstrong who was a  director 
rf the old N;p.C.A. Creamery. Mr. 
Smstfong visfted the creamery Ji^t 
toe time Peter Claasen was writ­
ing out' hundreds of cream cheques 
for nearly $11,000.
jlr  Armstrong was on the finance 
comiAittee of the old Association. Be 
’ tecalled some hectic times when the
directors were hard pressed to make 
their-cheques good_at_the bank._One 
in particular, Mr. Armstrong 
savs. the Association had ,a  carload 
' or more butter to Vancouver paying 
cold storage charges pn it;
'This butter was not the fine quality 
Government graded product that is 
turned out to-day. The car to stor­
age was the sort that tasted good 
diring the first week but could not be 
depended upon to hold uh- Though the 
m ^e was not large the product of 
the old Association could not be sold 
locally. The directors were forced to 
send it down to Vancouver to spite of 
misgivings regarding it’s keeping qual-
ities..  ̂ ‘ L- *Pay day for the shippers was at
hand. The manager of the bank.^ 
called Mr. Armstrong in and re­
minded him that there were no 
funds to back np the cream 
cheques. The 16 directors were cal­
led together. As each director had 
a personal note for $500 pledged at 
the hauk in the event of butter, not 
being sold the entire board show- 
great concern.
When the situation was presented 
to the 16 directors they asked hto. 
Armstrong to leave on the first train 
for Vancouver. He was to sell the 
storage butter for what it would bring. 
Funds must be raised or the personal 
notes pledged by each director would 
be called upon.
In Vancouver, Mr. Armstrong made 
valiant attempts to sell toe butter. He 
took samples to “each, produce dealer, 
to toe P. Bum s Co. and . toe Fraser
-Vriiey-rAsociaitieit—T h rou gh -en ergy
and determined action he succeeded 
in getting rid of toe butter. He says 
there was some loss on it. but this was
B___CXpGCtCd*__ _______■
—' There_is_a big_difference, .Arm 
strong believes, to the manner to 
which the Association is operated to- 
— dsyr—It^Ts financed—in—stfch—a—wai^
Penticton Claims Unique Prooi 
of Moderate Climate 
Conditions
PENTICTON, B.C.,'Dec. 12.—Social 
activities have been somewhat strang­
led by a sudden spasm of severest 
winter weather, during which the tern 
perature dropped to five degrees above 
zero, accompanied for part of the time, 
by an icy gale from toe North. Never­
theless, Penticton probably holds a re­
cord. It  Is unllkely that“many"towns in 
the Okanagan can claim that toe but- 
terfiies are out; yet on one of the cold­
est days at the end of last week and 
to a part of Penticton most exposed to 
the. North wind, a  fine tortoiseshell 
butterfly in excellent condition was to 
be. seen sunning itself on a window 
plant. The insect may have been 
brought in with the fuel in a hibern- 
ant state and awakened by the unex­
pected warmth. It  was a strange sight 
in the midst of snow, a frozen fore­
shore, and universal frost.
On Tuesday, Dec. 13, a  relief concert 
Ls to be held to toe Legion Hall, under 
toe auspices of the Penticton Chapter 
of the LO.D.E. The proceeds will be 
handed over to the central relief fund 
for distribution during the winter 
months. The leading local artists, voc­
al and instrumental, are giving their 
services, assisted by Mrs. Lewis Smith’s 
orchestra and Mrs. Craig Fisher’s 
Choral Socity. There -will also he a 
display of dancing by toe pupils of 
Iiliss Margaret Atkinsoru 
■The "Penticton Hockey Club is en­
deavoring to .get a  good skating rink 
for Penticton, a  help towards toe 
cash needed, the Club gave a  dance at 
toe L e g io n ^ l l  on Friday, Dec. 9, at 
which a number of prizes were dis­
tributed. I
A  handsome maroon bicycle_ is on 
display to toe window'of. one of the 
Mato street stores. It is toe_ prize won 
by a Penticton boy, Lyle Bird, iu a  
contest sponsored by toe Aylmer Can­
ning Company.




Play-downs For League Title Tp 
Be Three Games; One On ‘ 
Neutral Ice
y ' '"P P  ̂
I? p '; .4,'' '
McINTOSHAPPlES 
HELD IN STORAGE 
FOR DOMESTIC USE
Total Of 281,213 Boxes Held A t  
Focal Points Throughout 
the Dominion
PAYS VISIT TO BELFAST AND INSPECTS MARINE GUAKD OF HONOR
, • t  ti,. M u r ,, nf Wales at Belfast, taspecttog the Marine Guard .of Honor shortly after his arrivaL






Residence of J.W.B. BrowneAlso 
Swept by Flamies During 
Cold Weather Spell
that farmers’ cheques have not been 
a day late to seven years continuous 
operation. At times up to ' 100,000 
pounds of butter have been withheld 
from the market diutog peak of pro­
duction to May and June.
As there is a  big and efficient stor­
age capacity at 'Vem dn toe butter is 
held without deterioration and sold 
during the falV and winter months. 
Thousands of dollars additional profits 
are secured to this way for patrons. 
In the past three months the A s ^ i a -  
tlon has paid shippers $4000 addition­
al to market price. This is the result 
of ability to hold butter at times when 
markets are in a  demoralized ccmdi-
stores are reporting a  fairly good 
Christmas trade, and amusements are 
well patronized. ..
At the North end of Mato street,
where -it—is-^planned-4»—have—a-PubliC-
park^ operations ^have^been started7 
and the existing trees are being cut
-down-to-orfiet-to^-make-room-tojilant.
trees. '•
KELOW NA; BTC., uec. 12:-M3old
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. , 10.— A  
commencement was made with the 
youths’ and boys’ physical training 
class at toe Recreation Hall on Friday 
might, under - the superintendence - of 
Chief-constable Norman Ellis. There 
was a  good attendance of both the old­
er and younger sections, and the work
In  one month recently, Siam eiqmrt- 
ed 307,000,000 pounds Of rice.
. Argentina may place 'all interstate 
truck and buq-traffic-to-the .” 
carrier” class to eh'itiThate motor com­
petition with railways. ,
tion. To dq^this it is first necessa:^, 
said Mr. Armstrong, to have finance  
strength, then toe storage cap^ity 
must be large and butter must be 
yiriiifiiUy churned and packed so as 
to stand up.
weather last week resulted to two rath­
er serious fires when on Thursday 
morning last the home of J. W . B. 
-Browne, was very badly damaged by 
'flames“which were-first seen near toe 
•oof. Prompt arrival of the fire brig- 
' g.U the effects of toe house
to be saved.
The next day, at one a.m., the new 
pavUibn of the Blelowna Rowing Club 
was badly damaged by flames which 
broke out in toe interior. Rowing Club 
members had , been rehearsing tor a 
play : which they axq to., present . t 
week, and'bn leaving toe building were 
especially careful to guard against toe 
outbreak of fire. However, about two 
hours after their departure, flames 
were discovered making great headway 
and a fire alarm was turned in. Prompt 
response by thei firemen soon had the 
conflagration well to hand, but not 
before very, serious damage was done.
A  new winter sport club has just 
been launched here, and wiU be run 
in conjunction with the Kelowna Golf 
Clpb. T h e  club aims to make great 
use of the small lake on toe golf course 
for skating, and to use the hills near­
by for tobagganing and skiing. Last 
week-end excellent skating was enjoy­
ed on the lake which is one of the first
GOOD FISH FOR 
THOSE WHO CAN 
BRAVE ELEMENTS
quite keenly. Marching drill and 
tumbling was practiced for qwhile, and 
toenThe-gloves-4yere-produced-and-a 
lot of useful work done with them. 
Boxing-appears-tp-be-bne^of-toe-favj 
orite items on the prograi^ this sea 
son.
•ffie___ Armstrong Tuxls "met” bn" "Pri
day n ig h t  and decided to organize a 
drive for new membership. Sxispension 
of toe Tuxis work during the holiday 
season was discussed, but it was de­
cided to carry right on with it. Doug­
las Van K l e ^  vrtll.igO-.down::to- Vic­
toria to represent Armstrong to the 
Boys’ Parliament,. which meets there 
very shortly.
Okanagan Landing Reports 17 
Pound and 11 Pound Trout 
Recently Taken
O K A N A G A N  LAND ING , B.C., Dec.
Tarry Oiiriis has returned 
from visiting her daughter, Mrs. P. 
HopSOn.7r:
_̂_Hpypral families have been confined to
their homes with influenza.
-Pishing—is-exceptionally- good to -the  
lake now. One eleven and one seven­
teen pound trout were caught tost 
week.
ARM S’TRONG, B.C., Dec. 10.—The 
Okanagan Hockey League made a  good 
commencement of the season at a  meetr 
tog held at the Armstrong City H all on 
Thmrsday night. Delegates were, from  
Vernon, Cecil Johnson and E. Sherr 
wood; Armstrong, Hardy and King; 
Enderby, Johnson and Sparrow; Lum- 
by, Genier and Copeland; Salmon Arm, 
Dawson- and Lundy. Fred Murray, 
Armstrong, presided. A  report on toe 
finances showed a  credit balance of $43 
from- last - y e a r - -T h e  -  officers - were 
mostly re-elected, Fred M u rray , as 
"President"'and^teel ■: Fisher as Secre­
tary. Dawsorf* of Salmon Arm  was 
chosen Vice-president.
’The arrangement of the games to 
toe League champibhtoip recmved 
much attention, and it was eventually 
decided that those teams which be­
came toe two leaders should play three 
games each, home and home and on 
a neutral rink. The first leaders will 
have their choice as to whether they 
play first at home or away.
The executive was Chbsen a s -fo l­
lows: Lumby, Copeland; Armstrong,
King; Salmon Arm, Dawson; Vernon, 
Sherwood; Enderby, Charley John^n. 
The district representative to toe Coast, 
K. W . Etomard, was desired to con­
tinue to act, and was accorded a  
hearty vote of confidence by the meet­
ing.
The preparation of the schedule was 
left in the hands of the executi*^ with 
a request from Lumby that toeor first 
home game might be played against 
Vernon. It was-" decided that the 
League Championship cup should be  
awarded to the- winners of the play­
offs.
At a  meeting of the Executive held 
subsequently, Charley- Johnson of En­
derby was requested to draw up a pro- 
-visional schedule, for submission to 
another executive meeting to be held 
on Thiursday, Dec. 15. . Providing th.e 
weather holds good, it is hoped that ai 
commencement may be made before 
Christmas.
__Flooding of the A rm stoo^ rink be-
gan on Tuesday ; and with the thermo^
Disposition of storage holdings o f  
F^nTTithsh apples is interesting inform - 
atkm Sor the Tnembers of the cartel ' 
and also for the growers. . They are  
able, by posaesaon of this information, 
to see to what-extent the sh ippas  
place apples at distant points against 
consumptive -demand. The total of 
such bolifings which will probably fiiid , 
their way to the domestic market is 
281,213 boxes.
5Jlt diould be xemembared that stocks
“of Miffntosh held "to-storage- fo^-ultl---
mate expc^ are not tocluded to  t h ^  
list:
Valley common storage, 23,092 boxes; 
Valley cold stearate, 166,552 boxes; Van­
couver 5,096; H e w ,Westminster, 5,358; 
Victoria, 984; Calgary, 7,976; Edmon- 
ttm, 7,110; Saskatoon; 2,150; Moose 
Jaw, 3,054; Regtoa, 6,102; Wtompeg, 





United Kingdom Markets Are 
Not What W as Hoped Or 
Looked For
Mrs. J. Miller spent several days re ­
cently to Calgary. She went there on 
receipt of a wore informing her of the 
death of her son’s motoer-to-law, Mrs. 
Anderson. Many here will remember 
A&s; Anderson;-when-she-and her hus-^ 
iband weje residents here. .
_The young people are enjoying skat-
meter keeping close to toe zero niMk  
each—night—and—little—higher—durtog- 
toe day-timeV it is hoped that some 
-skating may—be—piacticable~WithnLa 
day or two.
■Total arri-vals on United Kingdom  
markets during the week of Decmnber 
7 are reported to  be conaderably less 
last week -with foiir-fifths of the 
barrelled suimly being o f , Canadian 
origto, aecordii^ to W . B . Gom all, 
Chief, Markets Extension Division, Ot­
tawa. Arrivals o f boxed apples are 
expected 'to' be reduced but nev- 
mtheless fairly heavy, -with three-quar­
ters of the supply from Canada. Ex­
pected arrivaJs o f United States stock 
on the laverpool market both barrels 
anA boxes are reported to he vmy short, 
on the London maiket h a r r ^  -will be 
short but boxes fair. The Manchester 
market is expected to b e -bare—and
tog along toe lake shore, and up on the 
Commonage.
Two of ouTr summer residents left 
last week to spend toe -winter to Ver­
non. Mr. , and Ik  A. McBriae are
staytog at tod C ^ t r a l  Apartments; and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. "T. Ppwa: iare li-vtog 
at toe Nationsd Hotel
G la^o w  both bsirrels and boxes toort.
— T h ere -is -n o - todicaiion-of-any im­
provement to the boxed apple situation 
as reduced purchasing pow er-is-d ive^— 
ing demand to cheaper Huit. Suitolies- 
of barrelled apples on band are heavy 
with considerable stock to storage and 
sales of new arrivals have been ex- 
traorffinaxily slow -with clearances- 
mosUy from storage.
TTie outlook for the barrelled situa­
tion Js more pitomsmg" and" there are  
definite indications of an upward ten­
dency to January.
■New
YO U  K N O W   ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
S h e  W  su its  G o o d  C h o c o la t e s
Not a shadow of a doubt but that
delicious gift box from The Nation^ t r S f  S i
Order yours early I Wo ore now flHed
offer a splendid selection' of fancy boxes and baskets ready lined
or we wlil pock them to your order.
ORDER EARLY AND  AVOID  TITO RUSH!
► Sizes from 35^  ̂ to
Canes, for Christmas Tree Decorations 
from 5^ to $1.00 each.
e x t r a  F INE
HOM E-M ADE CHRISTMAS M IXTURE  
Splendid v a l u e , p e r  lb. 
I C E C R E A M
Place your orders with us early for Bricks or Bulk 
Strawbcrrjr and Vanilla Flavors
Candy
S p ec ia l C h r is tm a s  
Turkey Dinner
M  ̂ .O — ...
pieces of water to freeze over at any 
time.
The club is appealing to the populai’ 
Imagination and is bound to be well 
patronized. It is open to membership 
both to golf club members and to non­
members. . '  ,
The Boy Scouts Association is again 
performing one of its annual good 
deeds, namely that of collecting toys 
which the boys repair arid donate to 
the Relief Committee for the Christ­
mas hampers. The collection of toys 
received a great impetus last Satur­
day, when children were allowed en­
trance to the matinee at toe Empress 
Theatre on the presentation of a  toy 
Instead of the usual money fee. In  all 
169 toys were collected durlpg the af­
ternoon.
Japanese Film
A  very interesting picture was given 
a free presentation to the public here 
on Saturday morning, when a  moving 
picture taken under the auspices of 
the Japanese Government and made 
available through the kindness of toe 
Japanese Consul in Vancouver was 
shown. The picture dealt with all the 
phases , of Japanese life, showing the 
profusidri of bloom, modern cities, ac­
tive volcanoes, the customs of the 
people, the architecture, shrines and 
beautiful landscapes, and was attend­
ed by n packed hous<?,, hundreds of 
people having to be turned away. In  
some cases os high os one dollar a  scat 
was offered by people who thought 
contributions would aid some charit­
able Institution. The picture was secur­
ed for Kelowna by K. Iwaslilta, a 
member of the Kelowna Rotary Club.
W e wish to sincerely thank all merchants and the general public who have whole-heart­
edly co-operated with us during the past year. Such wonderful co-operation has helped 
greatly to lessen the burdens o f hundreds o f dairymen in the Okanagan .Valley..
For your Christmas baking, and for those who want to make sure o f perfect results m th  
baking and cooking at any other time, or fo r  general table use, we can safely recommend
W . R N O N  B R A N D  C R E A M E R Y  B U T T E R
' f ■
Obtainable from  all Grocers
Vernon Brand Creamery Butter is an entirely local product and is made in Vernon
m m
OKANAGAN VALLEY CO-OPERATIVE 
CREAMERY ASSOCIATION
I S
will lie served Xmas Day and Monday trom
0:00 p.m. for 75<. Reserve your tablc.s early I





Armstrong, Enderby, Lumby, 
Salmon Arm and Vemon 
Will Be RcpreacntccI
Starts q p.m. until wee sma’ hours in the morning.
1 ( T i c k e t s  $1.60, including supper).
Reserve your seats at the Cafe as 
avoid disaippointment. (Only a limited n 















T w o  o t h e r  h e a l t h -g w i n g  c o m p a n i o n s  
Coldstream & Noca Brand Creamery Butter
Five teams will consllluto too Okan 
agan ViUloy Hockoy I-rfioguo If arrange 
menls and promlsc.s miuto at the,ex­
ecutive meeting in Armstrong on 
Tlmrsday night nro Implemented. The 
teams will bo: Armstrong. Enderby, 
Lumby, Salmon Ann and Vernon.
'Thero was soino doubt ns to Lumby’s 
ability to nojd a team owing to sev­
eral players goln gnlsowhero but It 
now api>cars as If Iho losgno will get 
underway Intact. . . . .  ,
Although It Is understood that each 
olub makes lie own arrangements re­
garding rinks, charges, cto., It Is be­
hoved that thero will he lower prices 
of adirilsslon thlin there has been at 
least In Vernon for some time.
Hockey has a groat following and It 
Is deslrcHl to continue thin popularity 
and to meet reduced capacity to pay 
with lower charges.
Butter made by the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery Association is now recog­
nized as the finest made anywhere. It  has a delightful," 'fresh churned, rich, full cream 
flavor, . No other butter tastes quite the same. No other butter has the paiticular, de­
lightful flavor produced by the cream o f the Okanagan Valley.
Every dollar spent for Vernon Butter goes directly into the pockets o f the Okanagan
Farmers.
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association
Phone 296 Vernon, B.C. S
Thursday, Desrember 15  ̂193,
-  «— 5-------------  - OYABIA WOMEN NOT■ lll&iai^ToiBbstonemQntano Cemetar^ DETERRED^BY COID
I n  J lc m o r t f  q f
S e r ie s  o f  C a r d  Parties  For Ghsr- 
i t a b le  P u rp o s e s  B rought To  
S u c c e ss fu l C on c lu aoa
E 9$Bse wiifli interes: y y
ixit ~«P "TKQE3E .S3S -
HjtHpnn^ fiE SQUE' tSaUii- OE Dte.
S. Ee  it  sam s a l e  .tae ossss: finr rSts
fl*rB-fiy»':tr:ug‘ trtmiiiiinMM^AitBl E60E3CS-
r~iiii' SB eteES ' m utTrUHg IBS';
inna£ oE ̂  ̂ TrEOTvlI Qaaae came ta> cte  
rl̂ nJT TWNgarg ^(Jtn£iU,mtg:. ̂
1 only—All Ena335E3ied Mcssaieii
A e ^ e  K a a i g e ,  M l  g s r e e n  Y s i l i i
m a i i i g S u
^  S 1 5 0 .0 H ^
fiWi^ -garCT ini tS e  Biaise a t  CUlaltHt-
•asrVm ŜEXS: i  m-iTn 'tip* p m ^ y E  UE aailS . 
',tw r  rrrtt̂ fUnTTg- o£ Ili&m fSTliiitiLV.—
nien'fitun: ta e  (Sqir^iiiriiax aiiiE
siVui-tnfTiTr Tcfnrfr fiigg- rlUHH: &E
4C»6LY
r p n e e '
t
■<=stt« ^  ai fe  npc ~gstar~ am g g -g gntB^ 
i m -T T ^  gari*wBBE &e sags, t o  ( y n s ;
'. t run; ^StHd^L **Can2£T£E ESCEŜ  ,
cftaDg ain£i
OYAM A, \ RC^—----------^ D ec. 12—-Thfi crfrf
weather did not prevent theWCO.UUU viui juwv H^v«cuu Lu  membef; 
o f the W om ai's  Institute from tanuiw 
out t »  ^  last of their series of
parties in. aid o f the Queen 
Solaiimn which was held at t h e ^ S  
nf Mrs. R  Ttimmer on
............. .............. ----- —.w*»* UO.C nnyrip
of rs. F. Ri er,  Thursday 
The greated: c r ^  is also certainiv
Vernon inriioc rr-w-due to those Vdmon ladies who have 
come out each week to these patties 
and w o e  not even deterred by ^  
zero weather on Thursday. The priTa 
this w e ^  went as .follows: Pir^ pnjt 
fo r h ridg^iM rs, V. EUison; first for 
whist* ;Mcs- D . Herrie. Special prize f® 
highest ^ in te  for bridge for the .siTi«
f f i L & G . 3 . A S e §
; rrfrp. \fltg» IfULSt! H
TBS it SUIT
SI  ir^ rs .
Bars, ealhraith. Special prize for high­
est points for whist for the series, Mrs. 
GrifSth. Special lucky prize, Blri jfc- 
Queen. The boudoir doll presented by 
Bfcs- G - Pothecary and drawn lor. was 
won by  M rs -V . Ellison. '
A  very dainty tea served by the 
hostesses brought the aftemoou to a
..clQ5e-_____________ ____________________
** M r- and Mrs. A  Gray very kindly
,*r“
------  maM a nrfiriwanMiiw —* "■ ------------—•
l e ^ l e  I t e n g B ,  i n  o r e a s i i  'w i l S i  1 ^ 2 ^  
m i o g s . -
K ^  §i&5. C 1 3 7  S O
S m a s p i k e —
F W i i a e d L i e  f l c a i i n s  S t o v e s
A i n a s
p i K ©
A h e s s . ^ : ^ ©
‘%^Ti nnr new  r ningg. 
U S E S  miV:"- Be  ecsHUHn TTT- tfeS
Z5 :. ?nrr i f  ihey. m s  ac
rfmfc. ^M.-frrTiT̂ irig- iriiiiiUa E
r ainznsC. attet^s-:
S t S J O O
5 OE s s e : ^  on Gmiamfe I^ m n g  Bans:, 
. sm£ B ^ b - o ® )
tann^nn. €Eir:
_ _______________  a g rrmg frny-m —.
TT̂ peg n sis IS ' cnnnnBim^;
briars! Wets, the sirenŝ
T e  M tm d fs d  p p u n ^ ^
M  e e f  i e » ^ h . {
put their home at the disposal tS  
AngTican' 'Women's Auxiliary ' f e  a
Bridge evening on Friday last. In spite 
of the cold weather there was a good 
turn out o f players and a  most enjov- 
ahle evening was spent. '  '
B to . Fyles secured the first jaize fir 
Tgrifps and H- AldrecTthat for gentle-
mPTl-
i l  O N L Y
1^ ^ .  p i i e e ^ ^  
p i t e
1 - * 3 7 1 ^ — l^ fa g # g T jg
s i T S i O a
rTTg- B S sn ^ r  Tuning; am ms- gtiSc^ oE 
"SEmnE SSni^^*Z- îy*UnT̂ ^  snre QCi 
■ {.T\^ tng^ S3S nffi j
- -- ~ /1
3 6 i ^ 5 ^ r & e
 ̂ ggTpir" TTTpyr ffTir 5 ssg  nDE^Egg dCr—
E■ iif e rn s SEE2E nTHTTimriE^ : ■
 ̂ r?Ttn HL 5 L H F r n ^  iirinlsto: o f  S -  
a nmicE. iin ’Fiiiiirnni. <Dtfe r s -
I ' <»*L»7r̂ g^ axa&.’Tr»»*J«W?
1 ‘̂ 'ŷ
UB fenm “SHnn£ 3EEm-
fTytCTiig  ” “
1  € H 3 l F ~ ^ l e e i : r i e  W a s t i e r
S llS ^ O O
■ : ^ f f l s r a s e e _  • * * *
- ——----— ■ _—.
■ w sm  um tzB m ^sr tuEB* i t  w ^s  m mim—
1ST o f  gi-rm=̂*~ tTrar. <ru,nmMRn'
pan~rr SSH3*!: T> Tgn ■ am fBRrfrtlllL , (^_^tnSr
>~uiiir'uT- i*riiTTt-u nr- iTTPgg 6 s r
T-TTiT̂ nT •j'giwr.'Sn^ to  Ami '̂ri;atV' t o
T O  A S E S E  THJLAGERS FBOVE r a i M *
stmds to y n »  tte Mfe of Itttfe lake, Onh 
wfe itgjfc effiicte Broke a, IffliaA wesstf na hfe neclk
Bits. A  S. TowgoOd axived home m 
Tuesday, having ^pent the last month 
visiting her father in California.
B te - Craig was home over the we*- 
end finim ^ilbw na, where she is nnrs- 
ing h g - little daughter Barbara, vfho 
has been quite ilL Everyone will be glad 
to know that Barbara is now impiofv- 
ing. . -
tfiE ma-ror HE ffi stoK  verging art
:o iiy sE . .,
' -Wrort- •F.CTi-irrrmi crarrsnandHtt camec.
.„-i=aTt5̂ tTTg,gTetr cEfi am aefendie finnr the  
“Ehnnnm ^f mriT.rwT Byr' w aTI.er.
; S ic  T=̂ Trr Et St, T5it>»5e,- iitatTe- nlB 
Ce£  r~ii=- rarrr 7-~nvr -Tie i_n
am 1
Y  qrmrp- fTTmv. tite samg- “The- 
gTerK fTPriig-es. it would Be 
ranted: ^  Begafir te  .gr
KELOWNA FARMERS 
TOP C T A  LETS
. eisnd’-ntnhrg- o r the- TTHinem
$ 1 0 0
A I R  € £ 3 1 3 2 ^ 2 2 ® .  _  _
giTwR O i Q u B r y  a S ; X H n g g i  ; ^ 5 S £ S  3 ^
_ -© ^ (c £ 3 3 t L
is  fHrtlr* tTTt=̂- ndCHEST
Bffl&: to  t t e  gpfn: ssndarm. and m afes  
rPro MT-rl'Tri-r.ti-m-. rPraar Trrrrpg- th g e  iS re -  
enverw fir cammCByw prficES- ffie warid.
T O lf ia s e in -m ^ e  a s ^ r s i a u ^ a n s i t l
,.ryF rfpjttc frgpd c h a rg e  arid ra ito  y
.’P^trnrTw: R. GfTTespte ami A - W . 
j JLevBtr̂ jton Dotng W d l  Wrtli 
Tjecs^ arrrf Holstern 
H s d s
Good news ateo comes from the 
Queor Solarium 'o f  little Barbara 
Eyies. She is reported to be getting on. 
very well, and to he very happy.
M r- and Mrs. Pothecary and family 
have moved Into their new home
a® Ptiand For Xovemher
i s  ^ d & c s
TrEm" fist awm.' h r  om ^r u b  ̂ sz emwm ub
. _ ^ ^ 3~ I e  as. OTcmise a  grave, sexual! Ffisr and secatnx figures repi^sgit 
ace BasC: rttI- wfifidt must Be madej 3H; (Sys ' milk, and fat, re ^ ec trv ^ .
Sr Slid; ^  ,.r„rrr'A-jHrm. TTP jmrvrve.''' : { Th ird  figure, .total c&ys milking and
- —  -  -  i  few: & V S  aHEt'a Eady nr cagary:; fimrdt.figure total fat to  (Jate
:y -S :e :n sr CHfii B e - ; .^ ^ ^  ^  & ^ral£ "a£ .a grona, o£ rate! Joam, G , G . Di Cameron, Kelowna,
na<̂ e£Sv sir
?tnnir«>»
ggn,rn?ar the city 
r  TTtgTT fimfir paying:: 
at isew Y cb̂  n r : 
-fee
r s a ,  @ ,t: 3a. s a
Twin. H . ■ IK"- R- Bariee. Kelawna-
n-t:p.-R. am fiamr hnrahsr'and ; agam 906, ̂ 2 ,
r  ; ewffirrir-ewe ti^T^ rttr t ^ 2 L -: KTancfT. J, A  C. B e a ^ y , Winfield,
--------------------  -~and t h ^  psvmssii oE sichi s - {  I23Qt 615-3Q* 2JK, ■ __ ^
f^ig.arTni[s tnsie rmr rnTni-nTî >rRrp<Y at the] Salome H , H , A  W . Eewington, Qir.
- -  ■ tgrai v m -p - TrggTPfT. nm- fmtTrm- - 1  UgrTfiing-, Iffia  6T-X 5 a  lOa _  •
r?rnTm-<v: ^  t2s E im hy-lawr TO- qimtc- ftnrrr j Pansy, J, C. G - Blontgnmery. Rntland-
S ir  tEafisr Eairton. agahr “HfetCBS imj Il-tff, 6Q-T, 65, I i a  ___
aair i s  mursasge. n y   .....a s feese.ha.ve their’ H ase,H , J. Spall. BlelQwna, IZ ia  arm
-tne_.
ffTTrr m—̂ tf\n̂ rBfTTl 1,-s. po- TtSS; tTlftP ] TTT,  225.
SLver, H. ,T ĝ T T  Eetowna," 1275,
E TLTT»T~rj- r-tri^ riiiR. a*ttm±W iat TpTTgliiiy. j a.iUT, 5 a  SA
Ifefisr :iritrr f= -̂ja»-gnTiW- Untcys woTOS i YouTig Eat^,^ H , 'W. B . Barlee, K el- 
- <7->rrro:rec f-a-pg OT inrunm «-ne!'chy.~  a n d ! OW-lia,  I3 S . ST, lOaTST- 
i f  BfeHEtts and  TCho^s rafimy oE { F a n ^ .  J, A  C- Beasley. W infield  
money fe. Sfllrroad any tongETi KH2-  ao^a 2fiL T ia  _  „  ,




p.Ur!T'>m̂ . ftTTrr yĵ LttUÛ D-a rmruY i .. ...... “
cTpafTiTT*P̂  j ' r t ' T F (ESSHT— j I!3S€L 531Z, T3"» 12.4--
;. mmnCF,T.Ttfr pfefenEt&Hr 
Yemes trniyt SEEESEI5- 
i Yemnm. se r . 52B.
WrrrRrTt-trri: .T.TTffi Ecunamnr CtEsis
ESitom T he Yermm Shws. S r r  -t , -— —
<0tc Etee. ISt fir the reigm o f i Ea-vnugtom 8T3, S a a  281-S ia
Soottv- J- H- Gfliespie- Lavingtem- 
33(iraL'2A
Tnla. H - J. SpalL Kelowna. 1230.
na. .
Daisy- G , W , A  Cameron. 858.
T a  I26L
S F  E^nny. J, Springfield Ranch
5a3,
ELECTRICAL OFT
< 7 Praclical-Maiidedl a n  IV efeis!
T 'si H o i i s ^ j e ^ p e i s ^  y o i a i a g ;  aw ^ti a i ®  a l c r a y s  g ' l ^ S  i ®  g s S i s  i f e a i i  EngBEtrecn t k ^ i r
a i i i d  m o d o i a B z e i t S i ®  fc^Hmne






i'i w TTTCrrrr ED- • oE OcmgeL and M ary IE:'! 
Jl Mtarragm. afterwar ds Chancel-
' lor o f fe e  EBfeetgiBr. Srsc proposed to  
I i fe e  British: Omnaons fe e  plam to hor- 
3SF! tow iTn*- tmHinm sterling fiur the na:-
rimr.
*J {j Entd Mhcanmy fix ins ffiscory o f 
.59f| England says,, “^ c i t  was fee  arigiir o f 
feat rBUrr which: has since Become the  
^ ?  '£meatesC profegy that ever perpleied 
dSe“ fe e  sagaoty: Rrrrh' canfiounried fee  pridi^ 
^ 2  a£ statesmem philosophers,”
' tnhem the tomft- o f  FmfeTanrf chatter, 
disgnised as m money bifi.. was granted 
^ 2 ' By i^m r amf parliament ore April 25, 
IS3a a fis r  .a  dose vote fir the ffiiuse 
aC roTTfe £hr, 3E against) some of 
fee  Enrtfs hittetiy tpiescmned “whether 
—■«>’ is would be wise to  create gigantic 
rriix’nrRfrinn- wWch: might sootc gtve law- 
5 5  cn. the three Estates o f fe e  Realm.”—  
am event which: actually acoirred last 
year wham fe e  Hrittair Ztotional Gov— 
49P emment was formed. A nd  to again 
^  quote Mhcaulay. other Eonfe asked: 
"whether It would he safe to call into 
~iSt e-xstence a  body laC haakers> which 
mujhn ixssif- day rule the whole com- 
merciai: world.''
Katp-, R  J_ SpalL Kelowna- I329-. 50.2. 
65, II3-.
2-year-<Jji Class
mirh J, A  C. Beasley, W infield 660. 
-aiA, 135, 2TA
Susie, J, ^ rin g fie ld  Ranch. Laving- 
tom, 60, « t Y  90i 150:̂
■pBhr K. HoQSon.
H is s  Campbell*s Recipe 
fo r  Cup Cakes
i£ cojr.lnitter 2 cups pastry Soor
1 rtip tt| r̂ (or l?i cups
2 egs» bread fiber)
teaapoaa vaniUn 3 teaspoons Magg 
'Ralrxng Powdg
1 cup zciOc.
O eam  butter thnroogbly; idd sugar a 
Ttrrle at a  t̂ -rgg*. beating wcIL Add yolks 
o f nr»f< vanilla; beat wciL Sift fiour 
vritb. povdcr and salt*, and add,
fmtrty  witlx miHc, to first mixttnc. 
Fold tn. atxfifiy* beaten egg wbitea. Bake ia 
greaaed cup tins, or tn paper baking 
cupai, in moderate oven at 375* F. about 
25 minntca* Serve warm from the ovm, 
upriTvlrtgd witb pOWdcTCd SUgaT. Ot COOl, 
and frost the topa. You will find maiy 
didicxoua recipes id the Mape
Cook Book.
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Gaioral Ekdric TaUe Ikildl RADIO
O n  T «m »v a s  lu a r  a s  S 5 J W I  a x m S % ’-  Te ia ifl ftaetd^ eadhrec a  nacSin cenzM gemaeHs a
w«Hrika4a2 * s  idie Cteneafl 'Eksssric, I t  Eh«s wram mmfc t » c s .  cume afiasjr t im r.. xgi£rss& . 
•cnljcr TTvWkms: in  gnnts «ff  t£be caamrtry- I S a c  iis » & y  w «  n c s *  fo ia 'to » (in m * » x S  & «««:
ilhe EHeciric ® a S ia  Stir y««i»ivg3i SBaikwr yninr ® *m  tSMim casti. W e  mac SKxrm jpsiai
Jsgtee. '■rida A c  tnarrotnmc « f  EsacmerK cfiait CSmneraiJ Elkucrik praaeKssms t&e femaCrnnO
Ĉ f 30f32̂  T8€B3S 4̂933 eWBT ffllwWiWBU Os
W est Canailiaii Hydro Electric Si
I,This Is. an. exact prophecy of what 
Is "fee curse o f the world today. The 
Blink, of Ehgland’.s c:ipir.il of E'lllO.QOO 
sterling was at once lent to the Eng­
lish natinm ar D3' per cent mteresC In- 
steitd oC fe e  Treasury Department be­
ing Its own. hank as  if was fir I632-3, 
wtrh the first mUlimr 'Ujan.
, Stur.uilu.y .says;, vct was possible to. 
provf! by figurtei that the rood to na.- 
nnnal: ruin, was through, the national 
, dehr."
“George- Grenville mneeived that the 
i nanurc must sink under a  debt of 140.
; milUon. .sterling unlesa. a  portion of the- 
I loud; was home by the American coton- 
; U;s. The attempt to lay a  portion of 
the Iliad on. the American colonies pro- 
’ ducfd another war,"
"Thac w:ur left us with, iin oddltton 
; qC tnir milllDn; sterttnff o f iSeht and  
,{ wtfenuE the colomes (now the G .S A )
’■ whose help had been representsd as 
I inrlispensahre;"
"to. taiS. after the French, revoln- 
' eiinr. It was fir truth a  gigantic,, a  Cahit- 
lims debt, aooi mliliun sterling, hut after 
a  C;w jciics of exhauaclon togUuid re­
covered herselt"
"The prophets oC «vtE were under an. 
error in  comparing the natlonaf debt 
to. that (jC one Indlvldiuif to another, 
to  thui case so(rieCy was fix debt to part 
of itaelE ’ '
“A  Ifing* experience iustlftes us in, 
believing chan England may In the m h . 
century be better able to bear a  debt 
oC ranat nuIUnn; stecUng than she is at 
the pmsunc am e (laBSi to bear her 
I present m ad"
I Etird Mluaiuiay'S prophecy has prov- 
etd inconect beemtse Eng&md was for­
ced to matte two- mlsCattBS of financing 
in the Great VShir,
Firstly — England borrowed from  
^.inothec nation and nut from, her own 
*' niinuiialli. ITer debt was no tongRr l«at  
Co- purr ot herself but became, to s  
large ^srenr. Illte the debt of one Inril-  ̂
vtduiii to .mother,—Just as Maouilay 
infiTi was evil.
St'Bimdiy—England bijirowed from  
th: .same nation that used to* be the 
/Vmericans colimies, and which she tri«!d 
Cii< tax. Into war debt contributions once 
before wife, (hsastrmm results to Eng­
land This loam Cromi the U -R A  was 
moBtly tnsi'grxoda or services tenileretf, 
figured sc high war prices' The TT A A
has demanded repayment in gold and 
Britain has been repaying, in gold with 
interest for M  years, and yet stiE owes 
ahout IQOQ' minion  sterling.
But; feat is only part 'of the British 
rr:i Hrinn,! debt which on March 31, 1318, 
amounted to 5,363',63E02a pounds sterl­
in g— find the- war unfinished (W hit­
taker's I319-).
W e  have thus reached more than 
four times Lord Macaulay's supposed 
1600 minion sterling debt for England 
in  fee  20th century.
Tt>-day England is unable to bear it 
because of triodem events that Macau­
lay could not figure- on such as the 
Vionrriing o f gold tn D .S.A  and France, 
the scarcity ot gold in England and 
other countries which have abandoned 
gold payments, the excessive amount 
of paper debts and paper money based 
on gold all over the world, the modem 
automatic machinery mostly American, 
tn farm, forest and factory, which 
causes unemployment on the one hand 
and piles up surplusses ot goods which 
are unsaleable on the other, also the 
high tariffs which cripple Internation­
al trade all over the world. i
Britain in her last note to tJ.S.A. I 
says it win be Impoaslhle to pay the . 
20' million .sterling (roughly) (lue this i 
Dee. 15 without breaking into bank re- 
serves of gold which keep up the j 
value of sterling currency.
In  the Encyclopaedia Brlttanlca, ar­
ticle on. Banking, it says;
“Under the Bank ot England char­
ter Act of law , the gold in the Issue 
department of the bank was not pur­
chased by the bonk and does not be­
long to It. The bank is its keeper hut 
not Its owner. It belongs to the public, 
or to the holders ot bonk hUIa Any 
interference with these deposits would 
he an Intereterence with property held 
in, pledge for others, that Is, it would be 
an act prectxly of the same kind with 
that which exposes private bailees to 
penal servitude. Supposing the bonk 
wax in. dlflkulttes, is it to be allowed 
to right itself by setting aside the prin­
ciple ot meum and tuum and by seiz­
ing on what belongs to others?
The bank directors would be the first 
to repudiate such a  doctrine which 
must he tejected by oU men who have 
any sense of honor or regard for 
tiXflunakctcr.*'
This was written last century and It 
.sounds strange to-d.sy when the worlfl 
Ui flooded with paper money on which 
the bonks refuse to pay gold 
m ta te  offers to pay te gtxxts te 
stead ot gold but thtah offer te un­
welcome te the U .a ,A  financial circles 
When go«xls are placed on a par with 
gold te rerfee,mtag International paper 
debts and paper money this crisis may 
be solved But the world’s banks would 
sooner so  bankrupt than consent to 
thia The crisis of 190T was nothing 
to the financial catastrophe ghead. 
Rend the striking prophecy hcvelattons 
Chap. 18.
Yours truly, FRED H. NICHODB,
C a k e siUp
delicious when 
made w^th Magic 
Baking Powder,’*
sa y s M is s  f le le n  C am pbelU  
D ir e c t o r  o f
T h e  C h a te la in e  In s titu te
“ e^>*ooD baking goes hanil 
V -T  hand with good matcru
III
M iss C am pbell w ill tell you 
T h a t ’s w h y  M acigi. Baking 
Pow der is used and rctpipmcmlctl 
b y  T h e  C h ate la in e  Institute. 
M agic m eets all the Institutes 
rigid requirem ents o f  tine (]U.ility 
— repeated tests have proved it 
absolutely  pure, unifotm and de  ̂
pcridablc.
T h e  m ajority o f  dietitians and 
teachers o f  cookery throughout 
C anada plan their recipes hit 
M agic. T h ey  use it (xclusiw-j 
b ^ a u sc  th ey  know it gives con­
sis ten tly  better results.
And 3 out of 4 Canadian house­
wives say Magic is their fif' 
It oucsclts all other baking 
powders combined,
Remcmber--substttutes are
never as good. Do as the experts 
dov Use Magic Bitking Powder.
F r e t  C ook  B ook-V thxn  ym. baU
at home* the new Magic Look BiioH 
wiQ » iv ' y““  dozens of. teapes for e 
cioo . baled foods. Write to Stand^  
Brands Umited. Fraser Avtnue and 
lib erty  Street, Toronto, Ontana
iMNw s i»*  * 2 ;  
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Present Mayor Decides To Bring 
To Conclusion ~36 Years 
Of Civic Service-
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. 13.—J. M. 
Wright, present Mayor of Armstrong 
and Chairman - o f  the Consolidated 
School Board, anhouced at the meet­
ing of the City Council oh Monday 
ihte'i
both Oavor and 
popularity
GET Y O U R  S U P P LY  
R IG H T N O W  A N D  
M A K E  SURE OF IT!
Wherever people gather, “
at clubs, teas, bridges or 
dinner parties, our Ginger 
A le  has been proclaimed 
a necessity.  ̂.
5?
Either alone or with other drinks, there is nothing that 
can compare with this wonderful thirst-quenching re­
freshing beverage. It sure hits the spot!
Get a supply now from your Grocer 
Restaurant or Candy Store
A .  M c C U L L O G H  &  C O .
VERNON, B.C.
NOW AVAILAm.E
night, his i 'htion of retirlmg from  
public life with the end of the present 
year, thus bringing to a  clOM 36 years 
of continuous service on councils and 
school boards in the Armstrong dis­
trict. Mr. Wright has several times in 
recent years expressed a  desire to. dis­
continue' his • public-, work; but ; has 
hitherto allowed himself to be per­
suaded, in the public interest, to carry 
on. This time, however, he put the 
matter so strongly, not only on the 
ground of yielding place to younger 
men, hut from his own person^ claim 
to be relieved after so Jong a  period of 
work, that his fellow members on the 
council, while expressing their keen re­
gret, did not attempt to alter his de­
cision__ -He ■ jhitimated explicitely -that
this- decision' applied not only to his 
council work but to that up«n the 
School Board. At the same time he 
sought to discourage a  4;endency evinc­
ed on the part of some other members 
of the council to withdraw from it, by 
pointing out the important and diffi­
cult natiure of problems that were 
likely to call for handling, ,
The Mayor in his valedictory ad­
dress said that he felt tiie time had 
come when he had got to give up mun­
icipal work. He had been in it too long 
perhaps, he thought, since he started 
upon it 36 years ago, and had, contin­
ued unintemipted ever since, including 
27 years with the School Board. He felt 
that it was time a  younger man took 
charge of affairs, so he did not expect 
to be with'them any more, and he ex­
pected to resign from the School 
Board at ite meeting oh Wednesday. 
There was a  good deal of strain in the 
work! outside of the meetings, and he 
felt that for 'his-own sake it was time 
now that he dropped out. He hoped 
that his service, which had been a 
pleasure to himself, had been a bene- 
flt to the town, but there came a time 
when one must look after o n ^ l f ,  and 
so he felt it time to say farewelL They 
had not accomplished a ll that they 
would w i ^  , to do, but they had done 
what they could, during the time that 
the members, of the council had work­
ed so harmoniously with him. He 
thanked the Clerk for his faithful ser­
vices, and also the newspaped repres­
entative; by whom the city had been 
well served.
Hard Problems
O K AN AG AN  CENTRE-, B.C., Dec. 12.
-The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute took place on Fri­
day, the president, Mrs. Venables be­
ing in the chair.
Arrangements’were concluded for the 
nnnnni treat and Christmas tree, given 
by the body to the local children. Com- 
m it t ^  were formed and Mrs. Harrop 
and Mrs. Carter are buying; the toys. 
Miss D. Speight and Mrs. Parker are 
arranging the games. The social com­
mittee headed by Mrs. Burnau is ar­
ranging the tea.
Mrs. Pixton gave a  short demonstra 
tion in making up quilts from rem­
nants. the “crazy pattern" being used. 
She showed a , nice; quilt which has 
been made by her class in the'Sunday 
School, and the Women’s Institute 
have promised to bring squares ready 
made to piece together at the next 
meeting. The annual n^eting will be 
held on January 5, when the election 
of officers takes place.
Hostesses for the December meeting 
were Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. ' ItaiTop.
leports Show Ever Increasing 
Public Patronage Over Records 
Of Past Years ‘
benefit o f... the-tuberculous -veterans
therOv proceeds of the collection, at the 
memorial ^rvice in Armstrong.
New Belief Scale 
The new .scale for relief allowances 
was received, together with an intuna- 
tion from the Provincial government 
its contribution to these would be 
confined to one-third of the maximum 
amount allowable for food, clothing, 
fuel and shelter. The council were 
warned fhat it did not foUpw that the 
maximum amormt should be payable
Wanted! Ladies
TO PURCHASE TH E  B E A U T IF U L
ARM STRONG, B.C., Dec. 12.—Re­
port of the Armstrong Public Library 
for the month of November shows a 
continuing incrjease of public patron­
age as compared with»*that in Nov­
ember, 1931, the relative circulation of 
fiction being 833 as compared with 692 
and of non-flctioii 141 as compared 
with 135. The number .of visitors, 687, 
was just three greater. Magazines dis­
tributed were 210 as compared with' 
190.
Fur Coats
The Women’s Auxiliary of St. James’ 
Anglican Church held its annual sale 
at the Parish/Hall recently, and #hile 
the attendance and the propeeds were 
not equal to what they > have some­
times been in the past, they were not 
regarded as too bad tmder the circum­
stances. Those assisting included Mrs. 
F. Becker, Mrfc Whitebouse and Mrs. 
Clayton at the fancy-work stall; Mrs. 
Mason and Mrs. Stevenson at the 
home-cooking stall, and Mrs. Tom  
Thomas at the junior stall. Mrs. Kee- 






Which HaVe Been Greatly Reduced In Price
^rices from $ 4 0 .0 0  up
ively Chokers
In Ma: In, Mink, Squirrel and Blue Fox. 
Priced from $12 up.
Lovely Mocassin Slippers, Fancy Leather Novelties, and 
dozens of other- novelties suitable for Xmas gifts.
W
Taxidermist and Furrier Vernon, B.C.
Your Home
to . anyone .appealing for the same.
Strict investigation was necessary, and 
the maximum aihount should only be- 
paid in the case of applicants without 
means of any kind. The scale indicated 
a. maximum $9.00 for the head of a  
family, $3.50 for a second adult, $12.50 
for Tna.n and wife, with $2.50 for each 
dependent. Additional relief given for 
clothing, shelter and fuel must not ex­
ceed 40 j>er cent of the amount of the 
allowance paid for food. Relief given 
to transients, those who had been in 
the Province since May, 1931, would be 
repaid to the city by the provincial and 
federal governments. Alderman Holli­
day, chairman of the relief committee, 
mentioned that he was giving relief 
to three families at the present time, 
but work was being done for the coim- 
cil, the cutting of wood, to partially 
offset it. He found that the people pre­
ferred to do work for it. The Mayor 
said -they were liable to .have to wait 
some months for repayment of the re­
lief to transients. It was a great pity 
that the Government had haggled over 
tbis relief situation until the season 
had become so far advanced in the up-
Comes
C l e a r
O k a y
P o r t
vear's term to serve, asked.in what-way tx> carry out reliei woris::“Haa“autnon-:-T __ . • -__ i____ 3 _
WIMES
he could resign, but the Mayor hoped 
that he would not do so. ’There were 
likely to be hard problems to deal with 
during the coming year, including re­
duction in the Government grants, and 
perl^aps changes in the methods of tax­
ation. '
■with reference to the case of a  late 
resident in Armstrong, now an inmate 
of Tranquille Sanitorium, the daily fee 
of $1.25, as demanded, a  letter was re­
ceived from R. R. Perry, submitting 
data to riiow that the patient , had not 
come to i ^ d e  in Armstrong because 
residence in the upper country had 
been deemed beneficial for his health, 
the council had suggested. In
W jAt E  liave pleasnre in aimonncitig
, WW  th  ----------- "-  -  iiat OKAY W INES, rich, fn ll- 
flavored and nonrishing, produced from  
the finest fruits grown in the sunny 
Okanagan, are now available to the 
pnhlie at - Covermnent Liqnor stores. 
Support B.C. enterprise. Ask for OKAY  
WINES by name.
PEBREP. m 9 C  QUART ^ 3 . 5 0 ca l̂% n
DOMESTIC W INES & BY-PRODUCTS LIM ITED
KEIAWNA , , BRm SH COLUMBIA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of the Province of British 
Columbia,
I the event of the council continuing to 
object to pay the fee, it was stated, an 
app>eal would be made to Mr. Baird, 
the Municipal Inspector. ’The Mayor 
said that he believed the appeal was 
being heard that day, together with 
another of a  Rimilar nature, but the 
council had not exercised its right to 
appear by personal representative, 
submitting only written statements.
Certain inquiries were received from 
a charitable organization in California 
as to whether a named resident in 
Armstrong was able, or actually had, 
extended relief to a mother and 
daughter who werq named by the 
writers. The matter was referred to the 
Relief Committee.
The Canadian Legion at Tranquille 
Sanitorium wrote thanking the council 
for the cheque for $25 received, for the
I  Entire Stock o f “Trade-In” Goods to Be
u  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sold at a LOSS A ll G)ith Guarantee
"  1 o n l y - W E S T I N G H O U S E  7-TUBE C O N  | 28.M
1 only— Large size C O N N O R  W A S H E R  8
1 o n l y - 7 - T u b e  P H I L C O  B A B Y  G R A N D  $38.50
1 only— N e w  M AJESTIC ELECTRIC tio ro o
R EFRIG ER ATO R  - ,  -  -  -  $125.00
2 only— New  FRIG ID  AIRES, 4 cubic feet. Each $165.00
1 only— New  FR IG ID AIR E , 5 cubic feet .$175.00
1 o n ly -P H H C O  G R A N D F A T H E R  CLOCK _
r a d i o    $
i  only— A P E X  ELECTRIC W A S H E R  :. $ 14.00
1 o M y -S T E W A R T  W A R N E R  B A TTE R Y
RADIO ...................  I „°-™
1 only—SHORT WAVE  $ 38.50
1 only-KOLSTER BATTERY SET
(A ll  new B a ttcn cs )........... ............................ $ lO-OO
1 only-NORTHERN ELECTRIC «  ,rn n
BATTERY SET ^
Absolutely dozens of other Bargains
First come, first served. Term easy Buy for^^ now!





^  Barnard Ave, Vernon, B.C.
.MderinEin Sugfen. who—ha^^^Tif>Ther per country ttistrit
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zation for such been given earlier, 
work might have been put in hand 
during October and November which 
would have provided for the needy in: 
the pldce during the winter, as hap­
pened last year. But the Government 
had not considered the situation in the 
Interior, with the result that now the 
ground was frozen up and no Wprk 
could be done.
A  discussion took place upon the long 
list submitted to *the. council of those 
in arrears with their water rates,- the 
total being a  considerable sum and in­
cluding in some cases dues extending 
over several years. The council were 
exceedingly loath to put pressure upon 
any individuals where real hardship 
would be involved, but believed that 
in som4 cases payments might be made 
without involving that. Finally it was 
resolved that warnings should , be is­
sued and action, taken to enforce pay­
ment in c a s ^  Where it appeared rea­
sonable to assume thals such could be 
made short of involving extreme hard­
ship. It was pqin|ted out that tenants 
of properties wEb were falling to pay 
should have pressure brought to bear 
upon them to do so by the owners of 
the same, as the sums owing could be 
made a charge upon the land.
Farmers Peddling Meat 
Reference was made to the injury 
inflicted upon those in the butchering 
trade in . the city, and paying license 
and slaughter-house fees, by the 
peddling of meat by farmers. At the 
same time the view was expressed that 
it would be a great hardship on the 
local farmer, who found it so difficult 
just now to make a living out of any­
thing on his land, if he were prevented 
frotn selling direct to consumers who 
would buy. Strong objection was 
voiced, however, to the practice which 
it was said had been commenced of 
meat peddlers coming Into' the district 
from a distance and selling loads of 
meat at very cheap rates; but It wa.s 
not clear whether the council had any 
power to check this.
Tlie question of the establishment of 
a community chest came up when the 
Mayor .said that he thought they had 
one already, as the Women's Institute 
and the Veterans did the thing. He 
had .seen In the paper' that Dr. Ten 
nant, Mls.s Charlton and the City Clerk 
had been ' appointed a pommittee to 
handle the new fund. 'Wlto apiwlnted 
them? The Clerk said he did not 
know. Aldcrnian Kcevll mentioned that 
there would be an eccutlve meeting qf 
Jhe Legion on Wednesday.' *■
Other matters Included a resolution 
to erect the usual big Chrjstma,s tree, 
with lights and decorations. In the 
centre of the city; and the re-nppolnt- 
menl of Prank Becker lis returning 
officer, but at a reducctl fee of $10.
The annual meeting of the Armstrong 
branch of the Guild of Health took 
place on Monday In the Parish Hall, 
the Rev, L. J. Tatham in the choir, 
Mr, Tatham was elected president; the 
Rev. J. F. Ball first vice-president, Mrs. 
Adair second vice-president, Mra. V. N. 
Pellett secretary, Mrs. Knight Harris 
treasurer. Mrs. Cyril Smith, prayer 
circle secretary,, Dates and time of the 
Bible Study clas,  ̂ were cli,angcd to the 
first and fouth Tltlirsdays In the 
month, to follow the prayer circle 
meetings when held on those days.
A  directors’ meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was hel<;l at the residence of 
Mrs. T. Ball on Saturday afternoon, 
with a good attendance. It was decided 
to send a deitutallon to the Othoa 
Scott fund In connection with the Sol 
arlum. A  deputation was appointed to 
wall u|>on the School Board to make 
It clear that (he Institute stood be­
hind the proposed nlglit classes, and 
that nothing would be asked from the 
Board finiutclally.
Favored by the keen frost, which 
showed that night, however, some signs 
of an Imiwndlng bnutk, the Annstrong 
skating rink was opened to the ptibllc 
on Monday night, with the Ice In good 
condition, and the members of the 
hockey team had their first practice.
The meeting of the Armstrong and 
Spallumchccn Consolidated School 
Board, which would In usual course 
have been held on Tuesday, was held 
over uniU the following day os.»  mark 
of respect for the late Price Ellison. 
Vernon, whoso funeral teok place on 
Tuesday oftcmooiL
H RISTM AS comes and goes but long 
after it is p a s t..  yes, for years . . Fuimi-. 
ture endures as a visible, happy “mem­
ory” o f the day. . Carefully chosen, its 
beauty and charm holds the interest o f 
Idle receiver. And-dts value to-t-he com-
fold and attractiverfess—of--a--home -in 
creases.
OCGASIGNM j-C H A ® S
In attractive moha,ir and velour coyer^ 
with solid wahiut fi'aihes. Price
e E D A R  CHESTS
Genuine Cedar Chests in walnut, cedar 
lined and guaranteed moth p foo f.—  
Priced at .. .. ..... ..$19.50, $24.50 and $32.00
Table, Bridge and Junior Lam ps
In various shapes, colors, etc. N o other furnishirig |1 
can add such brilliant beauty to a home as gorgeous > < 
lamps. The more you have, the^ more impresswe 
they make.^ yoom. Indeed, a Christmas suggestion 
that is always"appreciated.
Tea Ws^ons
In solid walnut, with under 
shelf, drawer and serving 
tray. Entertaining is a joy 
with one o f these beautiful 
Tea Wagons' which reflects 
good taste and hospitality. 
■A real bargain a t .....$17.50
Table Runners
Fancy imported Table Run­
ners in many sizes and 
colors. W ith and without 
fringe. Fi’om .......... .$1.00
Eiderdown
Comforters
Fancy art covers. In 
assorted colors. Size 






Framed with mats 
in attractive frames. 
A ll original signed 
copies. Priced at—  
$1.00, - $1.50, - $2.75 
and $3.50
End Tables
Made in solid wal­








Chairs and Rockers 
A ll at low prices.
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A  Gift for 
the Whole 
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M a d e  up in the 
latest color schemes. 
From ....... ......$4.75
Beautiful Rugs, and hundreds o f other useful ideal Xma^ Gifts
CAMPBELL BROS
H O USE F U R N IT U R E  A N D  F U R N IS H IN G S  


















You can be sure of
GOOD BREAD
if you will only ask for,,
ROLSTON’S
GREAT NEWSI^APER 
ASKS F A I R  PLAY  
GREAT BRITAIN
Christian Science Monitor Is 
Outspoken In Asking Con>
. sideration of All Facts
W e  have just added more new equipment to our modern 
plant which enables us to turn out
/ Better Bread, Cakes and Pastries
i'l ”' ' ' ” 7. It is "not: to to: order your “
^  CHRISTM AS CAKE
D O N ’T  FORGET T H E  CHILDREN ’S CANDY
’W e  have a good selection of Candies, Boxed Chocolates,
■■■' ■ ■ 7 etc. ■ .
W e also wish to take this oportunity of wishing our many 
customers and friends :
* 31 I|appp C tiristm as anil a 
l^ rosperous P e a r
Hsme Bakery &  Ca!fe
Phone 249 W . J.^ROLSTON^ Prop. Vernon, B.C.
‘Fair Play for Britain” Is the head 
Ing of an editorial in the Christian 
Science Monitor published at Boston, 
Mass., and circulated mostly in the 
United States but also in many other 
lands. Ih e  article is a very fair one 
and seems to indicate that there is a  
growing appreciation of Great Brit­
ain’s ppsition among fair minded men 
and women in many lands. Most per­
sons like 'to be fair. It  generally is a 
failiure fo  know or to understand the 
meanlhg of fa c^  which • cause mis­
understandings between nations and 
indiv^uala [Editor].
The article follows:
“That Americans are not governed 
solely by hard-headed, dollars-and- 
cents considerations in their approach 
to the war debt problem is becoming 
more evident as the deeper under­
tones of official opinion begin to be 
heard through Washington’s first.
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
LADIES’ AEROPACKS AND ABIATRES CASES 
The smartest and and newest in hand baggage, from $7.00 to $25.00 
MEN’S GENUINE COW HIDE CLUB  BAGS  
An ideal gift, always appreciated, $12.00 to $25.00 
LADIES’ O’N ITE  CASES, $4.00 to $6.00 
LADIES’ IM PORTED GENUINE LEATHER PURSES  
From London, England, price $4.00 to $9.00 
Large assortment of Bill Folds, Key Cases and Fancy Leather Goods
Okanagan Saddlery
Barnard Ave.
W M . FABQ UH ABSO N
Vernon, B.O.
puick-spokenT^defiant denials - of the 
war debtors’ pleas for relief. Thoughts 
of fair play and" even o f generosity 
seem to be at work in quarters where 
last week only self-interest— and a  
rather short-sighted self-interest—was 
visible..
‘An example of this is the report 
that in Congress itself there is much 
sympathy for the especially difficult 
position of Great Britain and some 
desire to. lighten the uniquely heavy 
hardships imposed upon her.
‘Although Congress last year re­
fused to sanction the President’s plan 
for re-examination of the. debtors’ 
capacity to pay, there has been 
growing popular recognition that orr 
dinary justice demands some equali­
zation of burdens.
“This is evoked not alone by the 
fact that Britain’s capacity to pay 
has been so radically impaired by 
economic difficulties of the last three 
years. ’Thinking • Americans know that 
ever since the war she has been bear­
ing an almost unendiurable weight of 
unemployment. ’They know too that 
the decline in commodity prices since 
the loans were made nearly? doubles 
the value of payments made in gold. 
And they are aware that Great Brit­
ain’s drop off the gold standard and 
the decline in sterling requires her to




Smooth Icy Surface Afiords 0pp. 
ortunity For Excellent 
Recreation
G R AND VIEW  BENCH, B.C., Dec. 13 
— With the weather taking a severe 
change the main object here has beeo 
to keep the fires well stoked and wood 
boxes full._
During the last week the little lake 
has taken a heavy covering of Ice, there 
being no snow it is in good condition 
for, skating which has been the main 
sport for the last week.
. Mrs. E. Metcalf, accompanied by her 
children, returned tocher home here on 
Friday, after spending,a week in Arm­
strong with her . mother, Mrs. Sununer-" 
set. . ■
E. Schindler and Mr. Tunms wae 
Salmon Arm visitors last week.
Miss M. McIntosh and pupils have 
been busy practising for their annual 
Christmas concert..
The women of the community spent 
Saturday afternoon at dJie home of 
Mrs. R. Lidstone and Mrs. Dean. 
Crandlemire, making candy for the 
children’s treat at the. Christmas tree.
TAKES W H EEL O F  1904 SUNBEAM  IN  LO N ^O N -B R IG H T O N  RACE
speed k m g h t^ ^ ^ c  t K w o S  to "
M AD B U LL  HOOKS
' ALBERTA DAIRYMAN
< rSm ilin Through” Is Ambitious 
\plao bg Rutland Dramatic Club
1 I • -. . i.V I am* ... *' A  ̂ 4mm
pay today 45 per cent more measured 
in pounds than she contracted tq  pay 
when the debt settlements were con­
cluded.
“ All these circumstances have con 
spired to increase, both absolutely and _ _________
relatively, the burden of j C ap ac ity  . House Enjoys Fine
iTiBiits It is not 8» situstion wnicnl j  a.*SeSs fair-minded Americans. Lon- P ro d u c tio n  and Splendid 
don and Paris are understood to have Acting
p’r S ,  “  K x r r u ^ .  b .c ., But
^ e ^ t o  of debt revision. But W ash -j land Amateur Dramatic Society open
the collection of food and clothing for 
the local relief committee to dispose of. 
Anyne in the district having any con­
tributions to send should notify the 
nearest Boy Scout
Y O U  a re  th e  J U D G E
which appeal to lab ile  cammon”. Alicia Humphreys, and the
United States. Most of it ^  lattej-’g lover “Kenneth Wayne”, A. N.
sportmanship. Tffie ^whole Humphreys. The guardian is hostile
Great Britain in . to the affair, his hatred for the father
war debts^has enhanced of Kenneth, who once wronged him
tional reputation for prompt , ^ d  un- f.-rijjiy jjescending to the nmit gener- 
hesitatlng fulfillment of ation also. T h e  old guardian’s heart
is finally melted, however, when “Ken- 
I neth” returns, broken in health and 
spirit, from service in the Great War. 
The story commences in 1914, but in the 
second act the scene switches back to 
bU years ea rlie rW  ^
____________ ________ who will attend to
the collection and delivery of same.
Rae Goudie leaves today, Mon­
day, for Sarnia; Ont., where she will 
spend the Christmas season visiting 
relatives.
Xmas
of the crime of Kenneth-Wa3me*s_fa:„  ̂
I ther is enacted, the majority of the 
1 actors assuming the.J:ples of their mo­
dem  character’s immediate -ancestors. 




Dairy bulls are dangerous animals. 
Each year there are several ̂  farmers 
killed in Western Canada by vicious 
dairy bulls. Usually it is the quietest 
animals that suddenly turn killers.
Arthur Powell, of Red Deer, had sev­
eral ribs broken by his bull last week 
He gave the animal a  tap when pass­
ing him. Without an instants warning 
the animal tiurned on him. The farm­
er managed to grab a horn but the 
powerful neck of the bull crushed the 
man to the ground. Several ribs were 
broken before Mrs. Powell rushed from 
the house to drive the savage bull ofE 
with a pitchfork.
J. W. Carrico is in the Didsbury hos­
pital at present. He was badly mangled . 
by an angry bull. The animal attack­
ed without warning. ’
Y O U  CAN SELECT SU ITABLE  PRESENTS FOR 
EVER Y M EM BER OF TH E  F A M ILY  FROM OUR 
LARGE A N D  V A R IE D  STOCK, A T  PRICES IN 
K EEPIN G  W IT H  TH E  TIM ES
-Stationery-
Allowance will be made in an effort to equal 
last year’s record of —
23 PHILCO Radios In Ten Days
n 1
Hero’a A “Real Opportunity"
Don^t be Fooled With a Lot 
of Highly Technical Terms 
as Applied to Some Makes 
of Radio. It Does Not Mean 
That Because They are Fresh 
From The Kitchen They Are 
Hot.
Costumes and scenic effect were 
very good indeed, but the palm must be 
awarded to the electrician who h a n d l^  
the lighting, which was remarkably 
well done, with gradual lading from 
“daylight” to “d&rkness”. and “moon­
light” scenes also, not forgetting the 
“pale ghostly Ught” when , the s p ^  
of “Moonyeen Clare” communes with 
“John Carteret”.
As will be seen, the play was a very 
ambitious production, and reflects great 
credit upon the performers and upon 
the society that produced- it. It  was 
in distinct contrast with the previous 
efforts of the'society, which have^been 
mainly of force, or light comedy type.
Following is the cast of characters, 
in order of their appearance; “ Sarah 
Wayne”, Gwen AnselT, “Mary Clare”, 
Joan White: “John Carteret”, A. K. 
Loyd; “Dr. Owen Harding”,, in later 
life, A. L. Baldock; “Ellen”, Bessie Mtz- 
patrick; “Kathleen Duncammon”, Ali­
cia Humphreys; “Willie Ainley”, H. G. 
W album ; ‘'Kenneth Wayne”, A. N. 
Humphreys; “Dr. Owen Harding”, in 
youth, T. G. Chambers; “ Jeremiah 
Wayne”, A. N. Humphreys; “Moonyeen 
Clare”, Alicia Humphreys.
The scenery, a  beautiful exterior, 
was by E. H. Emment and was not the 
least attractive part of the play. Light­
ing effects were by George Mugford. 
The direction was by James Ansell, who 
is the moving spirit of the whole thing. 
The R. A. D. S. Little Symphony or­
chestra, under the leadership of P. L. 
Irwin, contributed appropriate music 
during the Intervals. The society will 
produce their next play “Captain Ap­
plejack" on Jan. 25.
The McLeod brothers entertained a 
number of their Rutland friends and 
friends from Joe Rich valley to a 
dance In Gray’s pocking shed on Fri­
day evening, some 45 or 50 young 
people being in attendance.
Shower for Miss Ford 
The home of Mrs, W. McDonald was
AND  LESS  
ALBUM S—
Autograph ....25c, 50c,, 75c, $1.00
— Photograph-------50c, 75c, $1,00
Stamp— ......... - ......... 75c, $1.00
Attractively boxed in smart new 
lines. ....... ...........:;.-..35c to'’$2.75
Belts ........... ........ ...50c, 75c, $1.00
b o o k s —
10c, 25c, 35c, 75c and $1.00
Book Markers ....... .........25c, 75c
BeUs (Bicycle) .............. 35c, 75c
Bill Folds .................. ■’iSc, $1.00
Bob Skates .... 7̂ ..,—............... 60c
Cigarette Cases .....................$1.00
(Jups and Saucers (Fancy) ....75c
^ d  .......................   ..$1.00
CH INAW ARE (Fancy)
Half-Price
Eversharp Pencils....50c, 75c, $i.00
Foimtain Pens ..............  $1.00
Games ..............     .......35c, 75c
H OCKEY STICKS....15C to $1.00 
Indian Leather Goods, 25c ,to $1 
Knives (Pocket) ......;iI5c t<r $1.00
Keytalners ........... 50c, 75c, $1.00
Music (Sheet): ........25c, 45c, 50c
Mouth Organs ....... JlOc to $1.00
Pipes .... ...... At clearance prices
Pocket Combs ............15c to 75o'
Pumps (Bicycle) ... .......,50c, 75c
Phonograph Records ....25c to 65c
i C.C.M. Skates and Boots, for
boys and girls ....$3.75
C.CJiL and Spalding Skates 
and Boots..... . $5.75, $7.50
SK ATES--AU  sizes '..........
Shaving Brushes ...... 75c up
Stationery (Fancy boxed)....$1.00
C.C.M. Joycycles. (The kind that
last).....................$3.75 to $9.75
(A ll partp replaceable) 
Skils ...... ....!....... ?2.00 to $12.1)0
TOYS ..... ........... . 15c to $1,00
Many other articles too numer­
ous to mentlqp.
DOG SPECIAL , J
Cuddly WooUy Dogs. Values 
$2,50. One price, each, 
05o
to
the scene of a well patronised shower 
in '  honor of Miss Mildred Ford on
BLACKBOARDS
Easel typo, Vetcraft mode. Some­
thing to keep children interested 
on stormy days.
Priced from ..1........ .„...;...$L25up
8LEICH8
steering Sleighs ............ ?2-*5 “P
Bob Sleighs, from .........
Wo a r e ' sole local agents lor 
FLE3CIBLE FLYERS.
“Just Like Finding Money”
Thursday, Deo. 8. ,
I Hot cocoa Is being served at noon to 
those school children who desire It by 
the joint efforts of the Women's Insti­
tute, and Mrs. Grlndon, Public Health 
Nurse. Members of the Institute arc 
tliklng turns In tho preparation and 
1 serving of tho cocoa.
1 Tho Boy Scouts aro planning to sot 
iisldo Saturday, Dec. 17, os a day for
- riiiii'' W e Are Willing To Demonstrate “PHILGO” Against Any
Other Machine In Any Price Field
After A ll It Is Results That Count!
And W e  Know That If You Decide To Take Advantage O f This You
W ill Re Agreeably Surprised
ABSOLUTELY ONLY 1933 MODELS. FOR SALE I
i / ' i '  . 
l' : "  1 .
SPECIAL TERMS 1 SPECIAL ALLOWANCES 1 BY ALL MEANS PHONE US OR
COME AND SEE US 1
y
Kick “Old Mmn Depressioi? *̂ in The Pants With A “PHILCO Radio
O k a n a g a n  E l e c t r i c  L t d
ti
BAR NAR D  A V E Vernon, B.C. Phone 18 Vernon, B.C*
obligations. She has boon more than 
punctilious; sho has boon gracious. For 
In 1920 Britain proposed a wiping out 
of all war debts, although It meant a 
noLloss for her. And In 1022 tho "Bal­
four principle" was announced, By It 
Britain, although sho "was owed more 
than she owed," declared sho would 
collect from her dohtors only what was 
necessary to meet tho demands of her 
creditor, tho United States,
"Morovoor, Britain not only came 
forward first to oftor oottlomont to 
America, but sho agreed to pay twice 
as much Interest as tho qthor major 
debtor. Franco. And of tho amount so 
far repaid, $2,028,000,000, Britain has 
paid $1,012,000,000, although she bor­
rowed lo.SH than half tho total which 
tho dohtoni obtained from the United 
States.
"In  any large-minded consideration 
of tho war debts one other consider­
ation must enter. To those who feel 
that the supplies America furnished 
for carrying on tlie war should bo 
counted In some mensuro as her con- 
1,rlbullon to tho common caiisn made 
In llnu of soldiers, tho character of 
tho British debt has a particular ap- 
l)eal. For about seven-eighths of tho 
loans miulo to Britain wore advanced 
for ^ar purposoB and not to facilitate 
post-armlntlco pnrohases of snpi)hP('.
"Altogether tho case, for a fairer 
settlement Is a nl,rong one. And ns 
American opinion gains a fuller un­
derstanding of the Inequalities under 
which Britain Idbora and the siwrt- 
manshli) which sho has displayed In 
the whole question of war debts, there 
Is sure to arise an. Increasing demand 
that tho United States be not out­




Pair .... $1 .35  to $^ .50
Hoys’ Skate.s and Boots—
Pair ... ......$3.75, $5.50
r.adies’ Skates and Boot.s—
I’air ... ......$G.75, $7.50
Men’s Skates and Boots—  
$5.75 to $30.00
I Vetcraft Doll Furniture asd 
Carriages. From  
thing better for little glm  
, Enamelled In colors that vw 
not look unsightly In ““y 
homo.
'air.
Whether you buy or not we extend a cordial welcome tp ,
you to visit our store.
SiSrS))
W. J. Oliver Ltd.
■ Opposite Emprosa Theatre
For F U R N A a  or STOVE
TH E COAL TO BURN IS
LAND
ONCE^^EANS ALWAYS
A “SootlcHB" Coni That Will Give You Entire Snilafaciion
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
FU E L CARTAGE
fe
